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The Pilgrimage to Bethany
By the Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter and Associates

May 20, 1916
L. F. Hamilton

Beta Upsilon

Bethany, West Virginia (where Delta Tau Delta was

founded), is about sixty miles from Pittsburgh. Some time
back a scheme was broached by several members of the

Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter to have a "Pilgrimage to

Bethany."
At a regular meeting of the Chapter the matter was

brought up and the project enthusiastically endorsed. A

committee was appointed consisting of Brothers C. D.

Terry, Earle Jackson and L. F. Hamilton. This was late

last fall ; but the Committee immediately set to work and

outlined the "Pilgrimage"�securing promises of a number
of automobiles, sending notices to various members and

finally a date�May 20, 1916�was set.

The plan was to have the Pittsburgh Delts meet at the

House of Gamma Sigma, from which they would proceed to
Washington, Pa.�where Gamma Chapter (the oldest

continuous chapter in the Fraternity) is located. Gamma

Chapter, and alumni living in the neighborhood of Wash

ington, Pa., were to meet at the Gamma House, and then all
to proceed to Bethany.
The plan outlined was carried through, and about sixty-

eight Delts made the "Pilgrimage to Bethany." The day

\i
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was ideal, the roads were good and the first installment
arrived at Bethany a little after eleven o'clock�everybody
being there by noon.

Brother F. A. Chapman, Theta '94, of Wellsburg,
W. Va., did general yeoman service in making preparations
and the Ladies' Aid Society of the Memorial Christian

Church at Bethany had ready for the "Pilgrims" one of the
finest chicken dinners that has ever been eaten. Fried

chicken, creamy mashed potatoes, home-made biscuit,
preserved peaches, home-canned corn, four or five kinds of

jelly�oh, what's the use? It would be futile to enumerate

the entire menu. But the "Pilgrims" certainly did fidl

justice to the fare and will always retain more than pleasant
recollections of that particular dinner and the Ladies' Aid

Society of the Memorial Christian Church at Bethany.
After the dinner arrangements had been made by Brother

Chapman to take the entire body of "Pilgrims" to view the

grounds of Bethany College. They were conducted to the
President's house and he explained some of the landmarks
around the place and conducted the body through all the
main buildings, laboratories, etc. But the writer will make
no attempt to give a history of Bethany College. He will

simply state that it is almost an ideal spot for a college.
Situated on a high bluff overlooking the entire valley, the
college buildings naturally dominate the entire section of
the country.
After going through the buildings the "Pilgrims" were

conducted to the house in which the early plans for the

inauguration of Delta Tau Delta were conceived. This

building is now owned by W. A. Moore and he and his wife

very kindly granted permission for the use of the house.
The "Pilgrims" went up stairs, going through the corner

room in which tradition says several of the preliminary
meetings of the founders were held. This room being too



Bethany of Today
In center is shown the present appearance
of the boarding house in which the plans
of our founders were incubated.
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smaU everybody was asked to go down to the lower floor
where "Sunny Jim" Wakefield (our own "Sunny Jim" of
Pittsburgh) conducted the ceremonies.
Brother Wakefield spoke of the feelings which naturally

stirred Delts when being present on such hallowed ground,
so to speak, and introduced Brother F. A. Chapman,
Theta '94, Theta being the old chapter existing at Bethany.
Brother Chapman outlined some of the early history of the
parent chapter and gave some very interesting information
�much of which was entirely new to those present. Dr.
Cramblett, President of Bethany College, was then called

upon and he welcomed the "Pilgrims", presented them with
the key to the entire place, so to speak. Brother M. V.
Danforth, Theta '93, and now Bursar of Bethany College,
gave a very interesting talk, supplementing Brother Chap
man's reminiscences. Brother T. Jeff Duncan, Gamma
'68�the oldest Delta present�was then called upon and
made fitting response. Brother John H. McCloskey,
Alpha '98, was called upon and brought the brothers to a

very high pitch of enthusiasm by one of the neatest speeches
of the day. Brothers MacLeod, Gamma Sigma '16, Keck,
Gamma '16 and Robert Mcllvaine, Gamma '94, were called
upon and made fitting responses. It was noted that memy
actives from Gamma (the oldest continuous chapter of the
Fraternity) and Gamma Sigma (almost the youngest
chapter of the Fraternity) were present in full force.
A Resolution was offered and carried that the thanks of

the "Pilgrims" be extended to Brother F. A. Chapman,
M. V. Danforth and Dr. Cramblett for their many courte
sies.
A Resolution was also offered and carried to the eflfect

that the "Pilgrimage" be made an annual affair.

Telegrams of congratulations as follows were sent to

Brothers Champ Clark, Speaker of the House of Repre-
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sentatives, Theta Chapter, James R. Mann, Leader of
the Republican minority, and to President Curtis:

"Pilgrims of Delta Tau Delta at Bethany send

greetings and congratulations that the acorn has
become an oak."

Very interesting letters were read from Brothers Jacob 0.
Lowe, of Ashtabula, Ohio, and John C. Johnson, of Bridge
port, West Virginia (both founders), but space forbids

quoting these letters. However, they both breathe funda
mental loyalty to Delta Tau Delta and regret that the
writers were unable to be present with the other "Pilgrims."
After the singing of "The Ode" the session was closed

with a Delta yell. All then adjourned to the front lawn
where a picture was taken�but unfortunately it didn't turn
out well. A number of the "Pilgrims" then went to the

College Model Farm, others dispersed over the grounds and
some (the weather being threatening) started for home.
Taken all in all it was an occasion which wiU be remem

bered by all those present and it is hoped that when the next
"Pilgrimage" is made next spring all those who were there
will go again�bringing many more Delta "Pilgrims" with
them.

Among Those Who Made the Journey Were the Following:
T. Jeff Duncan, Gamma '68; James A. Wakefield,

Alpha '89; Robert R. Reed. Gamma '89; M. V. Danford,
Theta '93; W. A. H. Mcllvaine, Gamma '94; W.Lee John
son, Gamma '94; F. A. Chapman, Theta '94; E. R. Tarr,
Beta Phi '96; C. D. Terry, Beta Upsilon '97; L.F.Hamil
ton, Beta Upsilon '97; Jno. H. McCloskey, Alpha '98;
F. A. Goedecke, Gamma '00; J. F. Henderson, Gamma
'00; V. M. Beeler, Beta Kappa '10; S. B. Braden, Gamma
Delta '05 ; James W. Mitchell, Upsilon '05 ; John D. Steven
son, Upsilon '06; C. E. Kennish, Beta Pi '07: Joseph S.
Brown, Jr., Upsilon '08; W. J. Mann, Jr., Beta Iota '10;
J. A. Shrimplin, Zeta '12; F. W. Orr, Tau '12; Guy E.
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Jackson, Gamma Sigma '14; H. E. Friesell, Gamma Sigma
'13; D. F. Mullane, Beta Zeta '14; C. R. Holt, Gamma
Sigma '14 ; RichardW. Ahlers, Gamma Sigma '15 ; Clyde E.
Speer, Gamma Sigma '15 ; H. A. Thompson, Gamma Sigma
'15; T. A. Frazier, Gamma Sigma '15; A. Parken Miller,
Gamma Sigma '16; M. W. Kneedler, Gamma Sigma '16;
L. D. Burns, Gamma '16; W. Duncan Patton, Gamma '16;
J. Paul McClenathan, Gamma '16; E. F. Lansinger,
Gamma Sigma '16; W. F. Trimble, Gamma Sigma '16;
R. R. Soppitt, Gamma Sigma '17; Norman McLeod,
Gamma Sigma '17; W. K. Benz, Gamma Sigma '17;
Thos. M. Hamor, Gamma Sigma '17; Paul L. Warnshuis,
Gamma '17; Kenneth P. Ripple, Gamma '17; Robert L.

Keck, Gamma '17; J. P. Frazier, Gamma Sigma '18;
L. R. Sainer, Jr., Gamma Sigma '18; Gideon S. Lacock,
Gamma Sigma '18; George C. Newton, Gamma Sigma
'18; Jas. G. Renno, Gamma '18; H. M. Chapel, Gamma
Sigma '18; H. J. Chapin, Gamma '18; John A. Shaw,
Gamma '18; E. E. Custer, Gamma '18; Ross W. McPher-

son. Gamma '18; H. B. Ellis, Gamma '18; J. H. Messerly,
Gamma Sigma '18; W. W. Miller, Gamma Sigma '19;
F. R. Proudfoot, Gamma Delta '19; M. R. Robinson,
Gamma Sigma '19; Ed. R. Leisike, Gamma Sigma '19;
J. F. Shumaker, Gamma Sigma '19; Clarence A. Patterson,
Gamma '19; W. H. Clipman, Gamma'19; WilUamPogue,
Gamma '19; C. H. Hughes, Gamma '19; Howard M.

Norris, Gamma '19; D. R. Ferguson, Gamma Sigma '19;
T. Lee Trimble, Gamma Sigma '19.



The Self-Starter
James B. Curtis

Are you a self-starter?

Did it ever occur to you that, unfortunately, a good
education has become so common that, to some, it does not
seem valuable? This notion prevails in the minds ofmany.
Even when it does, it should be easy to overcome the handi

cap that many people may have as good an education as

you. You may do this while a student by placing a higher
estimate upon deep scholastic learning. Such well-founded

learning will make you a greater thinker and a greater
producer.
You can lay the foundation for being one of the best men

in your line if you will simply make effective the results of

your observations. The automobile industry has probably
made greater strides than any other within the last decade.
The machine itself is no longer merely a luxury for the rich,
but a necessity for all who have determined to get out of a
certain number of hours the best possible results. These
results are not obtained by joy riders, who determine to put
as much excitement into every night as possible. Such go
to their place of work the next morning with a fagged body
and brain. They do not put into effect, in their daily work,
the things which may be seen by the most casual observer
in the way of improvement in the machine which may give
them more excitement or produce better results, according
to its use.

The laboratory of the manufacturer has done its part. It
discovered that much time was lost�to say nothing of
physical labor expended and danger incurred by the use of a
machine which could not be started from the driver's seat.
That produced the self-starter.
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A self-starting boy will get more out of a day or an hour
than one who has to be kicked before he moves. Many
people regularly wind and set an alarm clock in order to
start the day at the proper period. When the alarm is

sounded, some stick the clock under the mattress or else
where to deaden the sound and promptly go to sleep again.
Here has been wasted the energy of preparing properly the
night before, as well as the useless work of interrupting the
seductive morning sleep. If you were a self-starter, you
would not need the alarm clock, or you would heed its

warning. The mere statement of the proposition carries

its own conclusion.

Every man knows the benefits to him, physically and

mentally, of arising promptly upon awakening in the morn

ing, taking a few well-planned calisthenics, a cold plunge
and eating a proper breakfast. With the fuU knowledge of
these things, it seems incomprehensible that a college boy
would not become a seK-starter, thereby making his task�

whatever it is�easier, in place of lolling away the best part
of the day under the delusion that he will "make good"
later. You must remember that later in the day comes the

necessity of giving a certain amount of time to the activities

of the college and the temptation to waste a lot of time in

day-dreaming. To prevent the latter, in motor language,
you must use a non-skid chain.
To be a self-starter and to use the non-skid chain properly

makes it necessary for every boy to set his own standards of
work and to five up to them. You must remember, first of

all, that no one can do your work for you. Others can tell

you how to do it, map your time for you and help in sug

gestions as to the easiest ways in which to do it. You,
however, must perform the real task.
Too often, along comes the boy who says "What's the use?

I can get through, make passing grades and the honor man
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will not succeed anybetter in after-life." This is the greatest
delusion anyone can entertain. Will you not trust in the
deliberate judgment of one of the ablest educators in the
country, who is the president of our oldest university?
President Lowell of Harvard said:

"Contentment with mediocrity is perhaps the
greatest danger that faces us, and it is closely con
nected with the feeling among the students that
college is a sort of interlude in serious life, separated
from what goes before and disassociated from
what follows."

It stands to reason that these words were not uttered
lightly. Anyone who will ponder them will admit to him
self that college life lays the foundation for success or failure.
Knowing that your work in college will largely determine
whether your life will be a success or a failure�or possibly
merely a mediocre existence among your fellow men, doesn't
it follow, as a natural conclusion, that you can afford to heed
the suggestions of those who have not only succeeded, but
who have made a study of the probabilities of success or

failure between the honor man in college and the one who
barely passed?
For many years there existed a delusion that the honor

men in college did not succeed any better than others. A
study of statistics disproves this theory. It is useless to
quote the hundreds of instances which prove that honor
men succeed better. It is sufficient to say that, of those
who graduated from one of the leading law schools of the
country in a period of twenty years with no special honor,
only 6}4% attained distinction; while, of those who
graduated with honors, 22% attained it, and, of those who
graduated with the highest honor, 60%. It is not the
writer's intention to burden you with pages of statistics
which are available, showing the different results of work
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accomplished in after-life by men receiving honor degrees
and by those who barely passed. It is a fact forcing an

irrefutable conclusion. It seems worth while to give heed
to it.
You may not know it, but you are now, as a student, at

the forks of the road. You will either take the easy way,

depending upon something lucky to turn up, or you will
become a self-starter and be one of the preparedness parade
in place of standing upon the curb and seeing it pass.
As a fraternity man, you owe it to yourself and to your

Fraternity to refute the arguments of those who are seeking
to elevate the work of students, but who are misguided to

the extent that they constantly cite fraternities as being a

deterrent rather than an aid to scholarship. The record of

your Fraternity for the past decade shows that it is a firm
believer in having every one of its members do the best work

possible while in college and that it has helped many to do
this and been the cause of a great number improving in
their work. In fact, it is a guiding star in this campaign,
and the brother who does not follow its injunctions along
this line is not discharging his obligations to his Fraternity.
The notion must be disproved that most Greek-letter men

befieve that the college is merely a place to provide for the
existence of the Fraternity. While loyalty to one's Frater

nity should be as sacred as to his religion, no boy should

imagine that the possession of a fraternity badge is the chief
aim of his presence at the college. These notions must be
overcome. With the preachments which have been so

constantly dinned into your mind for many years, nothing
more than a reminder of the same should be necessary. If

you require anything more, think the matter over, study the
statistics, analyze the result of your observations and see if

you do not reach the conclusion that The Day has arrived

when you should become a Self-Starter.



Delts in a Patriotic Movement*
In an attempt to solve the problem of preparedness, a

group ofmen who have hadmilitary training have organized
the Universal Military Service Workers of America, an

organization whose eiim is set forth in its title. The organ
ization was made recently in the office of Leonard Snider, of
No. 62 Broadway, and arrangements were made to open
branch offices throughout the United States.
The organization has ideas along the lines of those of

Major General Leonard Wood and those embodied in the
Chamberlain biU, now in Congress, and each member of it
is urged to make personal appeals to his Representative in
Congress to have enacted proper laws which will give this

country sufficient mifitary preparedness.
In a statement issued yesterday it is set forth that the

members of the new organization befieve in training along
the fines of the Swiss or Australian system, modified to suit
conditions in this country. "Along well defined fines the

organizers befieve it is possible to evolve a plan which
would not be a burden to any young man," the statement

says, "and which would make every one available for service
when the occasion arose. They would give credit to young
men who receive mifitary and proper physical training in

high schools and coUeges. They know that such trcuning
would be of value to the youth of the country. This, where
it has been tried directly shows in the expansion and muscle

development of young men�to say nothing of the great
improvement in their carriage and bearing. Above all, it
is valuable on account of the discipfine, which every man

actually needs. In this way every young man will help
himself for future life while preparing himself to serve his
country.
* These stories are reproduced respectively from the N. Y. Herald of

July 9, 1916 and the N. Y. Times of August 3, 1916.�fid.



James B. Curtis
As Captain of the famous 27th Light
Battery, Indiana Volunteers, during the
Spanish-American War.
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"The organization wiU carry no burden in the way of dues
or assessments and it wiU be so strictly non-partisan that no
man's pofitical views wiU be known, thereby removing the

possibility of attracting those who are selfish enough to

seek a benefit from patriotic service. The chief aim wiU be
to show preparedness to serve the United States, and it is
expected that every member will work not only to develop
himseff but to get enacted through personal appeals to

Congressmen proper laws which wiU give us sufficient and
efficient army and navy and store houses equipped with

everything necessary to supply an auxiUary force promptly
when it is demanded."

Recently this same group of men, all of whom have
received mifitary training, offered to raise a veteran cavalry
regiment should volunteers be needed in Mexico. The

mifitary service workers befieve that if there was some sort

of universal service in vogue in America the government
would always have available equipment for every man who

is even partly trained and could be quickly put into the

service. AU who are wilUng to work along the fines outlined
are requested to communicate with Mr. Snider.

Col. James B. Curtis at Head

The Universal Mifitary Service Workers, recently or-

gemized by Leonard Snider, announced yesterday that

Colonel James B. Curtis would be the Chairman of a com

mittee to conduct a nation-wide propaganda in favor of

universal mifitary service in America. He wiU also advo

cate the increase of the regular army to a size which could

handle problems Uke the Mexican situation without caUing
out the National Guard. The propaganda wiU also include

the advocacy of the organization of the industries of the

country. A combination of the Swiss and Australian sys

tems of training boys is advocated, under which, beginning
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at the age of 19, each boy would go to a training camp for

from one to three months a year until he was 21, after which

he would be a reserve for five or ten years. His uniform

and equipment would be always ready and his physical
condition known.
Colonel Curtis is a well-known corporation lawyer of

New York. In 1882 he organized Battery A of Indian-

apofis, where he fived at the time. Battery A held the

National Guard drill championship for sixteen years, until

at the beginning of the Spanish-American war it was mus

tered into the regular army. It saw service with General

Miles in Porto Rico, and after it was mustered out at the

end of the war Colonel Curtis reorganized his battery as part
of the National Guard. Colonel Curtis is known as a

worker for civic reforms.



George F. Brumm
Omega, '01





Doing Their Bit
Some of the Delts Who Are Serving Their Country

or Preparing
We regret that at the time of going to press with this

number we were unable to secure more complete data of the
Delts who are serving at the border than that presented
herewith. Besides those brothers who are seeing active
service abroad several have contributed their services to

alleviate the horrible sufferings entailed by the European
conffict. In a previous number of this pubfication men

tion was made of the services of "Bobbie" Gouch of Beta

Iota, Rhodes Scholar, with the Medical and Ambulance

Corps; and Brother Brian C. Curtis of Beta Nu, having
secured a year's leave of absence from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology is now rendering fike service on the
front "somewhere in France." Brother Brigham of Beta
Mu has been rebuilding faces�or rather jaws�as a dentist
in France formore than a year; and Brother Scurry J. TerreU
of Pi, who was in attendance upon and standing beside
Colonel Roosevelt when he was shot in Milwaukee, spent a
year at the beginning of the war in a hospital at the front as
a surgeon in treating wounds of the oral and nased cavities�

his specialty.
Delts at the Border

OMEGA�George F. Brumm; Corp. Co. C, 7th Div.,
Pennsylvania Engineers.
BETA ALPHA�E. J. Boleman; Bat. B. lUano Grande,

Texas. Johnson; Lieut. Bat. B. lUano Grande, Texas.
Kenneth Gardner; Capt. Machine Gun Co.; 7th Reg.,
N. Y. N. C, McAUen, Texas.
BETA ZETA�Cobbery; Bat. B. lUano Grande, Texas.
BETA ETA�Sulfivan; Bat. B. Illano Grande, Texas.

Fleury; Bat. B. Illano Grande, Texas.
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BETA LAMBDA�S. V. Chase; Wilfiamsport Battery.
BETA MU�H. G. Chase; Mass. Signal Corps, El

Paso, Texas.
BETA XI�W. J. Gibbens, Sergeant 5th La. N. G.,

and� Hardy.
BETA OMICRON�Henry S. Otto; Co. A., 7th Reg.,

N. Y. N. C, McAUen, Texas.
BETA PI�E. D. Davis; Bat. B. Ifiano Grande, Texas.
BETA TAU�Haroldson; Bat. B. Ifiano Grande, Texas.

Tobin; Bat. B. Illano Grande, Texas.
^ BETA UPSILON�C. Beyer; Captain Bat. B. lUano
Grande, Texas. Burkett; Bat. B. Ifiano Grande, Texas.
F. I. Elgin; Bat. B. Illano Grande, Texas. H. J. Hadley;
Bat. B. Ifiano Grande, Texas. W. H. Neal; Bat. B. Illano
Grande, Texas.
BETA CHI�Rolfins; Bat. A, R. I. N. G.
GAMMA ALPHA�W. McConnefi; Ifi. N. G.
GAMMA GAMMA�C. L. Sheldon; 1st Lieut. 1st

Conn. Field Co., Signal Troops, Nogales, Ariz.
GAMMA ZETA�E. G. Fletcher and C. HUdreth; Bat.

B. Ifiano Grande, Texas.
GAMMA KAPPA�Nelson; 4th Reg. Mo. N. G.
GAMMA LAMBDA�M. C. Goodrich, D. Harrison, Jr.,

M. J. Hummel, R. D. Lose, R. Miesse, K. D. Ranch, M.
Smith; all with the 1st Purdue Bat. Ind. Field ArtiUery.
Ifiano Grande, Texas.
GAMMA XI�J. Fries; Troop C, 1st Ohio Cavaby.

Graeser; Troop C, 1st Ohio Cavaky. C. H. Mackelfresh;
Bat. B. Ifiano Grande, Texas. Mould; Troop C, 1st Ohio
Cavalry ,

GAMMA OMICRON�C. Burch; Troop D, 1st N. Y.
Cavalry, McAUen, Texas.
GAMMA SIGMA�R. Cficquennoi; Y. M. C A

Penna. N. G.
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Delts at Plattsburg, Summer of 1916

We reproduce herewith a photograph of the brothers who
were in attendance at the July camp. Those in August
were:

TAU�M. M. Grubbs; Co. C. 8th Regiment.
UPSILON�J. P. Clark; Co. A, 9th Regiment.
CHI�C. C. Hammond, H. S. Hathaway; Co.

B, 9th Regiment.
BETA IOTA�W. Weems; Co. B, 9th Regi

ment. G. A. Paddock; Expert Rifleman, Co. C,
9th Regiment. F. 0. RoUer; Co. F, 8th Regi
ment. R. Turk; Co. K, 8th Regiment.
BETA XI�C. 0. Maas; Co. B, 8th Regiment.
BETA OMICRON�F. J. Davis; Co. F, 8th

Regiment. K. B. Champ; Co. F, 8th Regiment.
W. H. J. Woodford; Co. A, 9th Regiment.
GAMMA EPSILON�R. F. Criado; Co. L,

8th Regiment. F. N. Countiss; J. Shaw.



New York Club
Mid-Summer Outing

H. P. Jackson
Gamma Gamma

The Ninth Mid-summer Outing, under the joint auspices
;w, of the New York and Philadelphia Alumni Chapters was

held August 5th and 6th at Oyster Bay, L. I., and on these
dates the "big noise" was temporarily removed from

Sagamore HiU to the Sagamore Inn, which was the Delt

headquarters and the scene of what has gone down in Delt

history as one of the "big events".
This outing which has now become a Delt institution vies

in popularity with the Shad Dinner staged annuaUy by the
Philadelphia Delts and is a festive round up of aU Delts in
a radius of a hundred miles of New York.
The committee this year wisely choose Oyster Bay as the

place for the happy event; for it is admirably situated in

every respect for us. Accessible by water, railroad and
excefient roads formotorists, and we found upon arrival that
the Sagamore Inn was exclusively reserved for us and suited
in size to accommodate the whole party conveniently and

comfortably. In this we were fortunate, for it kept us aU

together and made it easier for the committee to run off the
various events on the program, and they were many and
varied, with expedition and success.

The Inn offered many advantages. Located right on the
water we could jump in for a swim whenever the impulse
prompted; and, in order, must be mentioned the dancing
in the evening, the excefient baU field where the big game
was fought out, and�not least important the shore dinner
served on the first night we were there.
Early Saturday afternoon, the 5th, the brothers began to

arrive until the registration showed fifty-two. Brother
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"Doctor" Holmes brought a crowd down the Sound on his

yacht the TCNY, Brother "Ike" Walton brought several
in a queer looking and sounding device which he caUed an

Isotta automobfie remodeUed along some original lines of
his own, and a large number intrusted their fives, and what
seemed a more certain chance of arriving at Oyster Bay, to
the Long Island Railroad.
After the assignment of rooms had been made and every

one was arrayed in his outing clothes The Manhattan Delta

appeared on the scene in the form of a special outing num

ber which was very "yeUow" figuratively and fiterally.
The enterprising staff of The Delta had "scooped" several
startfing bits of Delt news�in fact so startfing that the
extra was immediately sold out. It was reported that
Howard C. Hifiegas had refused to wear socks, Frank

Rogers had been arrested and "Arch" Irvin fired. These

reports aU arose from rumors and were never substantiated ;

however. The Delta to date has not seen fit to retract and it
is understood that suits for fibel will shortly be instituted.
When the excitement caused by the "extra" had about

subsided the call was sounded for the clambake and shore

dinner, which was served on the spacious porch overlooking
the ocean. Long tables were arranged the whole length of
the porch and the sea food brought on from the "bake,"
which had been built earlier in the day on the shore nearby.
Everything that goes to make up a clambake was served
and the famished Delts certainly reveUed at the tables until
the strains of music attracted the nimble to the dance, whfie
others sought out the comfortable chairs arranged along the
piers to spend the beautiful evening.
There were Delts everywhere about the place engaged in

aU sorts of merriment until a late hour when aU retired to

rest for the strenuous day to fofiow.

Sunday morning, the 6th, dawned bright and hot. A
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typical August day. A few "early birds" cheerfufiy as

sumed the responsibility of getting everybody else out of

bed, and soon the majority were up and in the ocean for a

morning swim. The water was grand and put everybody
in "fighting trim." There seemed to be no fear of sharks�

although the waters in the vicinity were known to be

receiving visits from these "man-eaters" and the foUowing
day six were captured in the same harbor.
After a splendid breakfast, baseball equipment appeared

and the "nines" began Umbering up, to the peril of the hotel
windows and the amusement of the "fans." The annual
baU game between the New York and Philadelphia Delts is
an affair of earnest and spirited rivalry, and after much
discussion as to the relative merits of the teams and a

reasonable speculation as to the result aU adjourned to the
ball field nearby, the "fans" entered the grand stand and
the teams took the field in the following order:

Philadelphia New York
W. Keenan c Briggs
D. Keenan P Hammond
Hardy lb Jackson
Fernau 2b Harris and CoUigan
McEndy ss BisseU
Mfiler 3b Stickles
Brumm If Humphreys
Scott rf Sommers
Brumshield cf Topping

The game was close and snappy, despite the fact that no
player was in practice. Philadelphia had a hitting team,
although New York exceUed in fielding. Brother Ham
mond pitched a fine game for New York and it is due to him
that the Giants were not more badly beaten. Brother
Briggs was the sensational player of the game although
several came in for miracle stops and catches. Brother
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Brumm's run in from deep center and capturing of a line
drive which would have meant several runs for New York,
brought the "fans" to their feet, and Brother Stickles' aU
around work at third told of former brilfiancy.
The heat was so oppressive and the players so out of con

dition that by agreement the game was cafied at the end of
the fifth inning and Brother Pinks who umpired announced
that the score was 6 to 3 in favor of Philadelphia�adding
one more to the long string of victories which they have to
their credit.
"Ike" Walton claims that he took both teams and afi the

"fans" back to the hotel on, in, and about his Isotta; but
"Ed" Holmes, our genial 250 pound Cafifomian, gives this
the fie when he declares that he walked back. Anyway, aU
returned immediately and donned bathing suits for what
was on the program as the Delt Wash. The next hour was

spent in the ocean and was most enjoyable after the excite
ment and heat of the baU game.
Then came dinner, foUowed by a comfortable and lazy

afternoon on the shore, recalfing old times and discussing
Delt affairs in general until the evening shadows began to

lengthen, bringing the Outing to a close. But afi departed
happy, refreshed and enfivened with Delt enthusiasm and

hearty in their praise of the efforts of the committee and the
success attcuned.



Mahoning and Shenango Outing
Sherman Arter

Zeta

The Big Show, the out-of-doors meeting of the Mahoning
and Shenango Alumni Chapter was held this year on Labor

Day at J. C. Jackson's farm east of Youngstown.
The rendezvous was at the Diamond, which is the name of

Youngstown's public square, and by ten o'clock the morn

ing trains had brought in delegations from Cleveland,
Sharon, Warren, New Castle and Sharpsvifie.
Autos conveyed the party away from shrieking steel miUs

to the soUtude of the farm, where a busy day was spent in
athletic contests and feasting. We have experienced
Philadelphia's Alumni Shad Dinner�and it was great�but

you should try the home-made eats the housewives prepare
for this annual function. Just as the two Dormios of

Warren, Fred RusseU and Charfie Kistler, thought it was
afi over up the bank of the creek came two undergraduates
toting a wash-boUer fuU of sweet corn; and then things
started aU over again. After the dinner the younger set

played a game of basebaU whfie the elder statesmen, seated
in the shade, settled all the problems of the day�principaUy
the proper courses for coUege boys, as there were four groups
of father and son Delts present. Men were there from fifteen

chapters. David Jameson was re-elected president and
La Mar Jackson secretary at the business meeting. It was
decided to hold the winter bemquet at Warren.



Mahoning and Shenango Outing
September 4, 1916





Orin Clark Clement
Gamma Xi, '08

C. W. Cummings
Gamma Xi

Missouri is a commonwealth, which is noted for her pro
ductions in agriculture, mining and men who have brought
prestige to their State. In order to maintain her reputa
tion as a producer she incorporated Knox City, Missouri, so
the future events in its vicinity might be easfiy recorded.
It is in this particular city we are interested, for on

September 14, 1884, Brother Orin Clark Clement, president
of the Northern Division, first saw the fight of day, and the
beginning of a life of which we of Delta Tau Delta should
be proud.
Spending the first seven years of his fife in the city of his

birth, he then moved with his parents to LaBelle, Missouri,
where he began his elementary education, finishing his

secondary training in the LaBefie High School, class of 1904.
FoUowing his career we find that he entered the freshman
class at Northwestern University in the fsdl of 1904 and
continued there during 1905 and 1906.

Desiring to gain some aspect of the world other than that
which one gathers in school and college. Brother Clement
entered the services of an Insurance Company at Chicago,
continuing in this field untfi the holidays of 1907.
Leaving Chicago, he came to Cincinnati and entered the

University of Cincinnati, registering in both the Academic
and Law Departments, graduating in June, 1908, with the

degree of B. A. in the Academic CoUege and with LL.B
from the Law School, class of 1910.
It was at the time of his entering the University of Cin

cinnati that the writer became acquainted with "Clem,"
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(his nom de plume among the old guard) his genial disposi
tion, fairness and broadness of mind and magnetic person-

afity proved him to be "a man's man" and one who would

go to the uttermost for his friends.
Brother Clement was initiated into the A. M. A. Club of

the University of Cincinnati in the spring of 1908, which
became Gamma Xi Chapter of Delta Tau Delta in October
1909.

His personafity, soundness of judgment and energetic
pursuit of those things which were vital to the success of

Alpha Mu Alpha, won for him the presidency of that

organization in the fafi of 1908, and he remained at its head
untfi its absorption in our Fraternity.
He began the practice of law at Toledo in the fall of 1910.

His progressiveness and general abifity have won for him a

place in the front ranks, among the legal minds of Toledo;
for it is only recently that the Supreme Court of Ohio hand
ed down a decision in his favor upon a case, the first of its
kind, and which reafiy estabfishes the law on such cases.

Although very busy building up a practice "Clem" found
time enough to do something for that which he loves and
desires to see always making progress, so he lent his aid to
the organizing of the Toledo Alumni Chapter, an organiza
tion which has been very helpful to the active Chapters of
the Northern and Eastern Divisions.
This same progressiveness, kindUness, soundness of

judgment and self-sacrificing disposition which he has
always displayed wiU actuate his every thought and move

ment while President of the Northern Division and a mem

ber of the Arch Chapter, and the Fraternity will profit by
having Brother Orin Clark Clement on its Executive Staff.



Grin C. Clement
Gamma Xi, '08





Eastern Division Presidents
George Franklin Brumm

Elected

Samuel Lloyd Irving
Succeeding

Frank Brumm was born at MinersvUle, in the anthracite
coal region of Pennsylvania, January 24, 1878. He is an

amalgamated American and not a hyphenated one, as there
flows in his veins the blood of at least five nationalities.
His ancestors have served in every war since the Revolu
tion, his father having gone through the entire Civfi War as
an officer.
His preparatory education was received in the pubfic

schools of Pottsvifie, Pennsylvania, and Washington, D. C.
He entered the University of Pennsylvania in 1897, matricu
lating in the Wharton School in the course of Finance and
Economics, and graduated in 1901, receiving a degree of
B. S. Upon his arrival at the University, he was promptly
pledged to Delta Tau Delta and, from that day, has been
very active in its service, representing his Chapter (Omega),
whfie an undergraduate, in responding to toasts at various
Division affairs.
In 1902, he went to Pittsburgh to begin the study of law,

at the same time taking employment with the Equitable
Insurance Company. At Pittsburgh, he became a charter
member of the Alumni Chapter and represented it at Divi
sion affairs. In the fall of 1904, he entered the Law School
at the University of Pennsylvania, from which he was

graduated in 1907 with a degree of LL. B. During all of
this time, he took an active interest in his Chapter.
He was admitted to the Bar in 1908 and since that time

has practiced law at PottsviUe, Pennsylvania, untfi the
cafi of President WUson for the National Guard, when, on
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June 27th, he promptly enfisted as a private in Company
F, 4th Regiment, Pennsylvania Infantry, having had no

previous mifitary experience or training. He began this job
as enthusiastically as he had carried on his Fraternity work

and, as a result, has already been promoted, now being a

Corporal in Company C, Pennsylvania Engineers, 7th Divi
sion, as his company was converted into an engineering one

because of the general high standing of the enUsted men,

with the assurance that theywould be assigned to scoutduty.
On account of the uncertainty as to the length of time he

would be in service, it was with great regret that President
Curtis accepted his resignation as President of the Eastern
Division before he had gotten fairly into the work. Much
had been expected of him as a member of the Arch Chapter,
stifi we may look forward to such services in the future.
But the Eastern Division of the Fraternity wiU find a

mighty good substitute for the performance of these duties
in Samuel Lloyd Irving.
It does not seem right to say a substitute�and the Arch

Chapter was not thinking in such a term when it selected
Brother Irving to fUl this position as President of the
Eastern Division. It was selecting a man of tried loyalty
and deep devotion to Delta Tau Delta. He has given
promise of the services he wifi render the Division by those
he has contributed to Omega and the Philadelphia Alumni
Chapter ever since his graduation. His constant attend
ance at Conferences has weU posted him on the affairs of
the Division and the fact that he was a classmate of Brother
Brumm's in Omega makes his selection doubly suitable.
The modesty of Brother Irving and insufficient training

in a dentist's chair have kept him from submitting to the
ordeal of a photographer's studio for the past ten years.
But he can be spotted in the photograph of the Delts at the
July Plattsburg Camp�that tall, handsome, chesty guy,
seventh from the left in the back line.
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Alpha, '79





Charles Bayard Mitchell
Alpha '79

Sherman Arter

For the fifth time the great Methodist Episcopal Church
honored a Delta by electing him to the highest office in the
church and from now on we wifi have to address our Charfie
Mitchefi as�Bishop.
The deed was done at Saratoga in May and the new

Bishop occupies the Episcoptd residence at 157 North
Lexington Boulevard in St. Paul.
Brother Mitchefi, the son of a weU beloved clergyman of

the middle west, was born in the City of Afiegheny, now
the north side of Pittsburgh�about the time the fraternity
was being organized just over the hiUs a ways at Bethany.
As a youth he entered Mt. Union in the faU of '75, and

cast his fortune with that noble band of brothers who, as

old Sigma, conducted a chapter sub-rosa for several years.
Three years after he entered AUegheny CoUege whfie Alpha
was stiU the governing body of the fraternity and it feU to

his lot to edit The Crescent, The Rainbow's predecessor.
He graduated in 1879.

After spending three years in preparing for the ministry,
he took unto himself a wife on July 6, 1882, who was

Miss AuU of Pittsburgh, this the happy culmination of a

coUege romance begun at Mt. Union.
As a minister Brother MitcheU was a great success, being

a bom leader of men. His field of labor extended from
New Jersey to Kansas City and Minneapofis, his last
charge being St. James Church in Chicago.
The Bishop is not only prominent as a minister but as a

pubfic man in many ways. He has been a delegate to two

World's Congresses of Refigions, representing the United
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States, also a delegate to the International Sunday School
Convention and several times a delegate to the Quadrennial
Conference of the Methodist Church. Brother MitcheU
has been a great traveler abroad and has written several

entertaining books of his journeys.
As a Delta, the chapter life at Sigma gave him excellent

preparation for the more important duties at Alpha, where
there was much to do. As a result when he left cofiege he
never forgot the Fraternity in his busy life. While he was

pastor of the First M. E. Church in Cleveland, he was

president of our local Alumni Chapter. Two years ago
when Alpha celebrated her Semi-Gentennial, he presided
at the banquet with dignity and enthusiasm. Aside from
his church work his chief labors have been in the ranks of
Masonry, he having been honored with the Thirty-Third
Degree, a connection that has given him much prominence
throughout the country.
As above stated, he has taken up his residence in St.

Paul, where he and his charming wife will enjoy the new

duties that come with the new honor.



Alvan Emile Duerr
Chi & Sigma. '93





A School Master
Alvan Emile Duerr

Sigma

Those who in those earfier days of his official activities
for Delta Tau Delta as Rituafist and National Treasurer
have appreciated Alvan E. Duerr as a good hard worker for
Delta Tau Delta, as well as his closer personal friends, can
take pleasure in knowing that this sterUng good feUow and
aU-around Delt has taken over the absolute title to, and
administration of, the Stone School at Cornwafi-on-Hudson,
New York.

In his book Stewart has this to say of the school:

"The Stone School, CornwaU-on-Hudson, is a home
school for young boys, established in 1867 and since 1887 has
been under the control of the Rev. Carlos H. Stone. Four

years ago Alvan E. Duerr, A. B., Wilfiams '93, became asso

ciate head master and contracted to take over the school as
Dr. Stone gradually withdrew. Mr. Duerr had had a

broad experience in secondary schools at Exeter, Penn

Charter, and Brooklyn Polytechnic, and brought to the
school enthusiasm for his profession. He is a progressive
Episcopafian much interested in settlement work and has
been both president of the School Master's Association
and secretary of the Head Masters' Association. Mr.
Duerr is opening new educational possibifities to increase
the boys' individual efficiency by discovering with the aid
of modem medical science the physical cause for mented

inefficiency. The school recognizes the genuine educational
value of the Boy Scout movement, and its location on a spur
of Storm King Mountain affords opportunity for the teach

ing of woodcraft and weekly hikes. The boys come largely
from the vicinity of New York, though a considerable pro
portion are from widespread regions."
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If we must give away our brother stUl more, here is what
is told about him in "Who's Who In America."

Duerr, Alvan Emile, headmaster; b. Cleveland,
Dec. 20, 1872; s. Rev. John Wfifiam Casimir and
Emfiy (Princehorn) D.; Kenyon Mfi. Acad.,
Gambier, O., 1886-9; Kenyon Col., 1889-91;
A. B., Wilfiams Col., 1893; m. Virginia AUen,
of Greencastle, Ind., June 18, 1895. Instr.
Holbrook Mfi. Sch., Ossining, N. Y., 1893-4,
PhUfips Exeter Acad., Exeter, N. H., 1894-5;
master, Wm. Penn Charter Sch., Phfi., 1895-6;
headmaster Poly. Prep. School, Brooklyn, 1906-12;
dir. and headmaster, The Stone School, Gornwall-
on-Hudson, N. Y., Sept. 1912. Dir., treas.. United
Neighborhood Guild (largest settlement in
Greater New York), 1909. Republican. Episco
palian. Mem. Schoolmasters' Association of New
York and Vicinity (sec. 1911), nat. council Nat.
Econ. League, Alpha Delta Tau (regent), Delta
Tau Delta (nat. sec. 1893-7, nat. treas. 1897-06).
Clubs: Delta Tau Delta, Wfifiams (New York)
Storm King Golf. Author: Essentials of German
Grammar. Address: Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.
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Ludy Langer
California's Aquatic Star

Beta Omega '16

Prosper Reiter, Jr.
Beta Omega

Brother "Ludy" Langer, Beta Omega '16, has just
brought to a close an undergraduate period replete with
remarkable athletic performances. As is well known, he

distinguished himself during the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion by defeating afi comers in his favorite events, at the
same time estabfishing several American and Coast records.
The University showed its appreciation of his abfiity by
granting him an honorary "Big C," which has never before
been given any athlete. Recently, since his graduation,
he took a trip to New York and successfully defended his
titles against the country's best, and is now in Honolulu,
where he is again sweeping everything before him.

An article in the National Police Gazette fittingly styled
him the "new swimming meteor," as well as the "fastest
and best swimmer this country has ever produced."
James H. Sterrett, one of America's best critics, passed
judgment upon him at Travers Island, where he won the
A. A. U. quarter mUe championship during the summer.

He had this to say about "the greatest of all American
swimmers":

Ludy Langer of Los Angeles, California, is the
idccJ bufid for a swimmer. He stands 5 feet
8 inches in height, weighs 155 pounds and is
twenty-three years old. He is splendidly set up
physically, looks the part of a champion and is
the coolest competitor I have ever seen on the
mark before a great race.
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In Langer's performance, swimming coaches
and expert natators were treated to a brand new

method of the crawl stroke the minute the great
Californian struck the water, and as the course

was twice over a 100 foot lane, with turns, they
were enabled to see the champion both coming
and going, and after the race he swam across and
back directly in front of the judges' float, in order
that all those interested might study his style,
which is distinctly different from that of any other
swimmer I have ever seen.
Langer's stroke contains a four-beat action of

the lower limbs, and might be called the "rotary
crawl," for he lies fiat in the water fike the straight
crawl swimmers, and uses his arms the same

way; but his legs are used propeller-Uke, more

sideways than up and down, two beats to each
arm movement, with a quick thrash of the feet,
which are kept under the water, giving him a

sort of twin-screw action that helps to keep up a

continuous pace.
He carries his face high, hydroplaning the water

instead of pushing through it, which gives him a

better balance of the body, since it keeps his legs
under water. His arm motion is all his own, an
oval being formed by his drive and recovery, the
arms relaxing at both the beginning and ending of
the arm stroke.
Besides being the fastest and best swimmer

this country has produced from the quarter to the
mile, Langer is also a great competitor, and it is
now safe to say that he is capable of swimming and
possibly beating any swimmer in the world at
these distances.

These laudatory expressions by James Sterrett are fitting
tributes to "Ludy's" ability, and we wish him continued
success in all his contests. We further hope that the

Fraternity at large will be as proud and appreciative of
such a brother as we of Beta Omega most certainly are.



Robert Charles Lowry
Gamma Lambda, '13





Charles Lowry
Gamma Lambda

Robert Charles Lowry, Austin, Texas, has been signally
honored in an election to the office of Grand National
President of the Sigma Delta Chi, honorary Journalistic

Fraternity. At the recent convention of the fraternity held
at Columbia, Missouri, during newspaper week. Brother
Lowry was elected unanimously to the office. For the past
four years he has been National Treasurer.

Sigma Delta Chi has twenty-four chapters in the leading
cofieges of the United States and has an enrollment of about
fifteen hundred members. It was founded seven years

ago at De Pauw University.
Brother Lowry was initiated as a member of Gamma

Lambda, of Delta Tau Delta, and while at Purdue Univer

sity won many honors. He was President of the freshman
Class, Manager of the freshman footbaU team, member of
the junior Prom Comittee, Athletic Editor of the Purdue

Exponent, Publicity writer for the Purdue Athletic Associa
tion, PubUcity Manager for the Western Division Confer
ence Athletic Association that met at Purdue, and held
other positions of a simUar nature. Chapter letters from
Purdue for more than three years bear Brother Lowry's
signature.
In 1912 he located in Austin, Texas, to take cheu-ge ot

Publicity work for the University of Texas, and became
active in the work of Gamma Iota Chapter. Shortly after
wards, by faculty permission he moved into the chapter
house and has been with the chapter since that date, un
sparing in his efforts to secure good men for Delta Tau
Delta and oftentimes lending mature judgment to the de
liberations of the chapter.
Brother Lowry is a Scottish Rite Mason of the Thirtieth

Degree, an Elk, Oddfefiow, and Knight of Pythias.



Karnea Announcement
Ever since our Fraternity voted at San Francisco to hold

the next Karnea in Buffalo, the honor which is to be ours

has been talked of wherever and whenever Delts assembled
in Buffalo.
Of course afi BuffcJo Delts are enthusiastic over the

Karnea and so we have been much elated to find that every
Delt we have met is boosting the Buffalo Karnea. There
are many reasons for this feeling but that wiU come later.
We were advised by the Editor of The Rainbow�and

others�to wait untfi this year before fiUing his magazine
with information about the next Karnea. It took an almost

superhuman effort to fofiow that advice; for it is so easy to
write about such an event as a Karnea especially one to be
held in Buffalo, because of the many other attractions for
before and after the Karnea. Much more on this later.
This is just to let every Delt know that in August, 1917,

there are to be at least 1,200 Delts in Buffalo and that the
Buffalo Alumni Chapter intends to see to it that afi wifi feel
Uke saying "Not only the biggest but the best Karnea ever."
So begin now to plan your vacation to take in the

BUFFALO KARNEA

One Thousand Delts
August 23, 24, 25, 1917



Before these lines are read by the brothers
GREETINGS Delta Tau Delta wifi have forged another
TO THE strong fink in her great chain of active
BABY chapters and the banner of Purple, White

and Gold wfil have been unfurled at Old
Miami. A story of this splendid university will be given
in the January number and the baby will make its official
bow to the Fraternity in proper form.

Every year the granting of a charter is more seriously
considered and the pros and cons more carefully weighed by
the Arch Chapter. We must first of all be satisfied beyond
the shadow of a doubt that the institution is able to attract
students of our type, that the field is not already over

crowded and that general conditions and atmosphere are

congenial to the nurture of the principles and ideals of Delta
Tau Delta. Then, besides conforming to our type, we

require that a petitioning body shafi have demonstrated its

right to a charter by having successfully operated for several
years as a local. On afi these heads both Miami University
and the Omega Psi Rho local have thoroughly satisfied us,
and on November Twenty-fifth we wifi welcome Gamma
Upsfion as our sixtieth active chapter.

Although we have no law requiring it, it has been the
custom of the Arch Chapter for more than a decade to defer
action on a petition until a delegation of the petitioners had
appeared before a Conference of the Division in which it
would be located and had received its endorsement.
Omega Psi Rho received the endorsement of two Northern
Division Conferences�and last year the favorable vote of
every Chapter in the Division.
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These petitioners have received two other remarkable
endorsements that weighed heavfiy with the Arch Chapter
and could not help but be gratifying to the Fraternity.
President Hughes, himself a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon, was not satisfied with a mere perfunctory endorse
ment but addressed warm personal letters to each member
of the Arch Chapter. From the first presentation of the

petition the five fraternities already on the ground�includ

ing the mother chapters of Phi Delta Theta, Beta Theta Pi
and Sigma Chi�strongly endorsed the petitioners and
assured us that a chapter of Delta Tau Delta would be

cordiafiy welcomed. In addition, a representative of each
one of them wired the Arch Chapter the first day of its
August meeting urging favorable action on the petition.
AU this is most satisfactory proof of the high regard in
which both faculty and students hold our brothers-soon-
to-be, and it guarantees the friendly feeUng that wiU attend
the birth of Gamma Upsilon.
Besides extending to these new brothers a most cordial

welcome to our Fraternity hearthstone in the name of
fifteen thousand of their brothers, we would Uke to remind
them of one thing. In securing their Charter they have
gained a goal for which they have striven earnestly and
patiently. But it is not a goal that means final attainment.
It is rather the opening of a gate into a new and larger field
for labor, loyalty, sacrifice and service. We bid them
God-speed on the new road that lies before them ; and whfie
Delta Tau Delta gains from this addition to her ranks an

added strength, so may they gather along the way in
greatest abundance the joys, the helps, the inspirations,
the incentives and the rewards that the Fraternity offers in
such boundless bounty to afi her loyal sons.
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In these days of increasing interfraternity
COURTESY comity and good feefing we are coming
AND more and more to understand and appre-
FAIRNESS ciate sister fraternities. Along with this

has come more of consideration, good wifi
and courtesy. An example of this is found in the following
editorial from The Paper Book ofDelta Theta Phi and is very
much appreciated by Delta Tau Delta.

And by the way, while we are chatting thus in
formally, the editor wishes to call attention to a

matter which has come to his notice through read
ing some clippings sent him from the West, and to
urge the impropriety, or, at least, breach of taste,
which is involved.
I refer to the habit which prevails among some

of the brothers of referring to themselves as

"Delts." As a matter of fact, throughout the
fraternity world the "Delts" or a "Delt" refers
to Delta Tau Delta, an academic fraternity,
which has been in existence since 1858. It is the
diminutive form for "Delta Tau Delta," just as

a "Beta" is a member of Beta Theta Phi, a "Phi
Delt" a member of Phi Delta Theta, a "Fiji" a

member of Phi Gamma Delta, and so on. These
sobriquets are distinctive and individual, so much
so as to be almost personal property, and any ap
propriation of them by any other fraternity
would be resented. In justice to Delta Tau
Delta, and also because of our own pride, we

should choose a name which is pecufiarly our

own, such as "Delta Thets."

We would especially commend these sentiments to our

good friends of Delta Sigma Phi. We gladly welcome
The Carnation, this fraternity's pubfication, to our exchange
table and enjoy perusing it. But it is rather confusing to
find references to "Delts" scattered throughout its pages.
Some of the contributors use the proper term "Delta Sig,"
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but the worthy editor himself seems to prefer "Delt."
We modestly claim that Delta Tau Delta has first right to
this designation�either "going or coming."

Frequently in these columns we have
WORTH urged our Chapters to fuUy post a man

IMITATING who has accepted a bid in regard to the
financial obligation he wifi assume when

initiated. This is only fair to the man and wfil prevent
possible future dissatisfaction to both parties of this mutual
contract. But our Gamma Zeta Chapter goes a step
further. After a man has pledged, and before he is in

itiated, they address a letter, similar to the one we repro
duce, to his parents or guardian accompanied by a complete
statement of all his expenses for the first year�dues, fees,
board, room rent, etc.

The pledging of
to the Wesleyan Chapter of the Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity makes it desirable that you should
have an official statement of the precise nature
of the obfigations which he assumes.

At the outset we wish to emphasize the fact that
the organization, both locally and nationally,
stands for the highest ideals. It endeavors to ap
proximate home life and influences. It is the
pioneer fraternity in the campaign for better
scholarship and is on record for the encourage
ment of refigious fife. At the same time it is
evident that the problem of bringing the proper
infiuences to bear upon twenty-five to thirty
boys, particularly if self-government and self-
dependence are not infringed upon, is difficult.
In view of these facts the alumni organization

of the chapter has assumed authority to co

operate with the parents in an effort to make
certain that the expense and time involved in a
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cofiege course shaU make for the development of
good business and mental habits. Accordingly
it is proposed to inform you through the under
signed alumni as to the scholastic standing of
your son each time that marks are avafiable and
as to his fmancial relation to the chapter whenever
he is measurably delinquent. We do this in the
belief that frankness between all concerned�

student, parents and the fraternity�is funda
mental; and we trust that our action wifi aid in
the development of sound scholarship, honest
effort and prompt financial habits.
We shall also be very glad to advise with you in

any matters affecting him as a student and as a

member of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
Such a proceeding can not be too highly commended.

It is only fair to the parent whose money is being spent,
and any Chapter of Delta Tau Delta is able to clearly
demonstrate the benefits to the son and the full value given
for this smafi extra expense.

As a general thing we try to keep references
SANCTUM to the Editor's official trials and tribula-
TALKS tions out of these columns. But on two

points we wish to offer our brothers explana
tions and to take them into our confidence a bit.
In the first place, we are faced by the same grave situa

tion that confronts our brother editors on account of the
tremendous advance in the price of paper stock. If this
year we are to dupficate the four numbers of the last
volume of The Rainbow it wifi cost us at least eight hun
dred dofiars more. There are several possible economies
that wifi occur to almost everyone, but very few that wiU
not also entail a decrease in the value of the pubfication and
a curtaUment of its usefulness to the Fraternity. This
number shows several smaU economies as the result of
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much study and planning�but we are hoping that the
brothers will not be able to detect them. For one thing,
we can not afford to send more than one issue beyond the

expiration of a brother's subscription. This number is

being mailed to all subscribers paid up to the end of
Volume XXXIX. But they will not receive the January
number unless they promptly renew their subscriptions.
We are the frequent recipient of good-natured and

fraternal digs in regard to the occasional discrepancy be
tween the date of a number and that of its receipt by the
subscribers. Of course we always desire and endeavor to
mail an issue during the month it is dated, and for several
years we have had pretty uniform success with the January
and June numbers. But more or less delay in the appear
ance of the November and March numbers is almost
unavoidable. In the case of the former the late opening
date of many of our coUeges, the unusually exacting de
mands made upon both chapter secretaries and the editor
during these first months of the the college year and prob
lems of illustration are only a few of the reasons. The
March number is intentionally delayed so as to include
accounts of the four Division Conferences. They would
become too stale if held over for the June number.
We do not intend to bore our readers with any extended

recital of the many difficulties attending work of this
character or offer by way of extenuation a list of the hun
dred and one bothersome accidents that may happen to

delay the completion of a number. But when they feel
like cussing the Editor out we wish our good brothers would
bear in mind one handicap under which he labors. With a

regular magazine that pays for its material the Editor has a

comparatively simple proposition. He can plan his make
up for a number months in advance and always has on

hand plenty of material to fall back on. But we are
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entirely dependent upon voluntary contributions and lead
a "hand to mouth" existence. As a rule, when one number
has gone to press our drawer is empty and in a short space
of time material for two hundred and fifty pages of the next
number must be secured. Most difficult of all, this material
has to be collected from one hundred to one hundred and twenty-
five different sources and individuals�scattered from one end

of the country to the other. Besides, there is the slowness in

handfing second-class mail matter since the parcels post
was instafied.
Please have as much patience with your poor Editor as

possible.



DECE^CHAPTERS
!! A LETTER FROM EVERY CHAPTER !!

ALPHA ALLEGHENY

The one hundred and second year of old AUegheny and
the fifty-third year of Alpha Chapter was very auspiciously
begun on September 21st, when seventeen loyal actives
returned to the OLD STONE HOUSE on Highland
Avenue to resume their collegiate duties. Everybody was

bubbfing over with Delt spirit, as the fact that everybody
was back three to five days before coUege opened, wiU
indicate. The brothers who returned were: McConnell,
Askey, Tuttle, Doane, EUis, Ritchie, Scannell, McCreary,
Ogden, Stearns, Kirkpatrick, Eberlee, Walker, Muckin-

haupt. Stetson, Bolard and Lavely. We were fortunate
in having Brother Tuttle return after his three months
hccdth trip to Oklahoma. Brother Holmes wiU be missing
from the ranks this year inasmuch as he has gone to the
Wharton School of Finance to study business. Brother
Ffick who has secured a good position with a tire manu

facturing concern in Akron will also be among the missing.
Brother Dickey's sojourn at the Mexican border in the
service of Uncle Sam will postpone his return to the fold

indefinitely.
At the present time AUegheny is busy building up a new

footbaU team. The absence of Brothers Cox, Bash, Mun-
haU and Arnold who graduated last June is keenly felt by
the team. However, Alpha is well represented on the
squad this year. Brother ScanneU who is captain of the
team wifi be found at his old place at left end. Brother
McConnell will play left guard and Brother Askey wifi
play fuUback.
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Although the rushing season is yet very young, the rush

ing itself is very intense. The freshman class this year
has an extraordinarily large number of good men and each
one of the fraternities is anxious to land its share of them.

Alpha already has her eyes fixed on a few men who are sure

to maintain a high standard of Deltaism. The rules for

rushing are the same as those of last year being peculiarly
adapted to the convenience of both the rushers and the
rushed. Fraternity men cannot spend money on the
freshmen, neither can they loaf around in the freshmen's
rooms. The bidding day wifi be the day following Thanks
giving. The last week before bidding day will be totally
closed, the Fraternity men not being permitted to loaf with
the freshmen at all.
A singular honor was conferred on Alpha last week when

Brother Askey was elected president of the senior class.
The fact that he was the popular candidate is to be inferred
from the fact that not a single vote was cast against him.
"TAe Campus," Allegheny's weekly publication, in com

menting on his election said the foUowing: "Askey has
been one of the most active and faithful members of his
class during its entire history and is deserving of the high
honor which has been given him, as well as capable of suc

cessfully carrying on the duties which it imposes."
Along musical lines Alpha will be as well represented as

ever. Brother Tuttle has been chosen leader of the Glee
Club, and expects to pilot one of the best musical clubs that
ever represented AUegheny College. The brothers who

sang on the Glee Club last year, and who probably will be
among those present this year are: Doane, Ogden, Askey,
Eberlee, Kirkpatrick, Tuttle (leader), and McConnell.

During the summer months visitors at the house were:

Brother Mulane of Gamma Sigma, Brother Dudley of
Delta, Brother Kennedy of the old Psi Chapter (Wooster),
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Brother Harsh of Zeta, Brother Lewis of Tau, and Brothers

Leiphart, Crawford, Ffick, Dewey, Bash, Cox, Arnold and

Munhall of Alpha.
Alpha sends her greetings to all wearers of the square

badge. She hopes that the best of fortune will attend the
efforts of each chapter during its rushing season. There is

always a glad welcome awaiting any of the brothers who

give us the pleasure of their company.

Robert Emmett McCreary.

BETA OHIO UNIVERSITY

Opening day, September 13th, found Beta with seven

teen of last year's actives back to answer the first rofi call.
The freshman class was unusually large at Ohio University
this year, and there was an exceptional amount of good
fraternity material of which Beta received a goodly share.
As a result of the strenuous rushing season the following
twelve men are wearing the square badge: John W. Gal-

breath, and Harry Morris of Mt. SterUng, Ohio; William A.

Trone, Portsmouth, Ohio; Harold J. Starkey and Paul E.

Rose, Geneva, Ohio; Harold T. Latham, Bethesda, Ohio;
J. Russell Glass, Chesterhill, Ohio; Brown B. Ward,
Parkersburg, W. Va. ; Glenn Jones, Athens, Ohio;
WiUard Wendt, Columbus, Ohio; Charles FuUen, Circle-
ville, Ohio; Robert Hess, Fostoria, Ohio.
We are proud to announce the initiation of Gordon K.

Bolon of Bethesda, Ohio, which took place the night of
June 21st, Commencement Week. We had with us at the

banquet which foUowed our Division President and also
many of the old brothers, including Brother Day who came

from California to attend the celebration of our fifty-third
anniversary.
We feel the loss of our graduates and those who for
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various reasons were unable to return, but Beta is confident
of enjoying a most prosperous year. We are justly proud
of our scholarship record for the past year, excelling all the
fraternities in school.
Our football season opens in a few days with Ohio

Wesleyan at Delaware and the prospect for State Cham

pionship certainly looks bright. We expect to have at

least four or five men on the squad. Swink Boughton, one
of Ohio State's stars and all-western tackle is assisting
Coach Banks in getting the boys into shape. We have been
active in other college activities. Brother Goddard is

President of Y. M. C. A. Brother Hendrickson President
of Junior Class, and Brothers Goddard and Bone are repre

senting us on the Glee Club.
Brother Sam Renshaw '14 who has been Instructor in

Psychology has accepted a position as head of Psychology
Department in Michigan State Normal College at Kala
mazoo. He has always been a loyal Delt and we certainly
wish him success in his new work.
Beta sends heartiest greetings to all her sister chapters

and extends a welcome to visit her at any time during the

coming year. C.O.Williams.

GAMMA WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON

Gamma began the new school year under most favorable
circumstances. AU old members returned to school with
the exception of Renno ex-' 18 and the five men lost by
graduation. We found the chapter finances in a prosperous
state and the house much improved by the application of a
new coat of paint.
The rushing of freshmen began immediately. All mem

bers entered into the game with dash and vim and were

ably assisted by the following alumni who had returned for
the occasion: Frank Busbey '11, "Jake" Sherrard '12,
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Jay Gates '13, and "Bene" Means '15. Eight promising
members of the freshman class were pledged as fofiows:
Waldo E. Ripple and Byron K. Custer of Johnstown, Pa.,
Harry A. Cooper of BrockwayvUle, Pa., WUson F. McDanel
of New Brighton, Pa., Earl M. Farrer of Buffalo, Pa.,
Glenn C. Reiter of Unity, Pa., Oliver M. Erickson of

Pittsburgh, Pa., and Daniel E. Dorbritz of Charleroi, Pa.
The annual fafi tennis tournament attracted much

attention shortly after school opened because of the large
number of entries. Brothers Keck, Shaw and Custer took
first, second, and third places respectively. Other honors
that fell to Gamma coincident with the opening of school
are the appointment by President Hinitt of Brother Shaw
to the student Senate and Brother Keck to the Conference
Committee.
The football squad under the tutelage of W. & J's. new

coach, Sol Metzger, has been showing fine form, and has

kept a clean slate thus far by decisive victories over

Bethany, Geneva and West Virginia Wesleyan. Delta
Tau Delta is not represented on the Varsity team but

Pledges Erickson and Vester are gaining recognition by
their good work for the scrubs. Brother "Cy" Moser,
Varsity back of last year, is now coaching football, basket-
hail and baseball at Wofford Cofiege.
As for scholarship, Gamma is all to the good. Last year

according to the registrar's statistics. Delta Tau Delta
stood at the head of all fraternities and also above non-

fraternity men during the entire year. This year every
member is determined that the advantage gained shall not
be lost. Not only are the old men working consistently,
but the freshmen under the supervision of upperclassmen,
are not allowed to neglect their work. By this kind of
effort Gamma hopes to establish a precedent for scholarship
that wUl become permanent. tt t^ t^

H. B. Ellis.
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DELTA MICHIGAN

"Here Spike, here Spike" were the words that pre
dominated in Delta Chapter on the eve of its fafi opening.
"Spike" is the name of our French bufi dog brought to the
house this year by one of our eminent sophomores and
without a doubt "Spike" is the main attraction of the place.
We all proclaimed him a fighter until he disgraced us one

afternoon on the athletic field by rolling over on his back
when attacked by a smafi poodle.
With twenty-one of the brothers back. Delta looks for

ward to one of the most prosperous years in its history.
Brother Harold O'Brien, Michigan's fastest dash man, is
our leader and his wonderful showing on the track assures

us his success in the Fraternity.
Rushing started ten days prior to the opening of college

and we all returned then to look over the freshmen qualified
to be Delt brothers. Thanks to our alumni who promptly
returned the rushing letters circulated last June, we were

able to pledge five fine boys. We take great pleasure in

introducing them to the Delta world. They are as fofiows:
Harry Sunley of Detroit, Mich.; Herman Saylor, of
Chicago; Thomas Robertson of Washington, D. C;
Stewart Doolittle of Glenn Ridge, N. J. ; Frederick Parsons
of Elmira, N. Y. These boys. Delta expects, wfil uphold
her standard in the next four years. Rushing is by no

means over and within the next week we expect the number
of pledges to total up to ten or twelve.

The Michigan football team played its initial game of the
season on October 4th, and had Uttle difficulty in downing
Marietta Cofiege by the score of 28 to 0. The showing the
team made assured every rooter that "Hurry-up" Yost is
stUl a wonderful coach and that Michigan will again rank
high in football circles.
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The Pennsylvania game is scheduled for Saturday,
November 18th, at Ann Arbor. This game will undoubt

edly bring many alumni to town so Delta takes this oppor

tunity to extend a hearty welcome to all brothers who will
return for it. t-' /- taE. G. Dudley.

EPSILON ALBION

As we call the rofi at the beginning of the new year, we

find eleven actives from last year, to which are added
Brothers R. J. Hunter and Bigger who have returned after
two and one years' absence respectively. Our five second
semester pledges who are with us this year will be initiated
in the early part of this first semester.
To this number we have added during the two weeks of

rushing, ten pledges of a caliber never surpassed in the

pledging of Epsilon. These ten men are as follows:
Arthur Cansfield and Edward Foess of Owosso, Mich.;
Willard Gruschow of Detroit.; Dick Chapman of

Dowagiac ; Carl Monteer of Albion ; Paulus Peterson and
Willard Clark of Suttons Bay; Mason Rogers of Niles;
Harry Cole of Albion ; Harry Keller of Jackson ; and Roy
Mellon of Eaton Rapids. This coterie of men includes
athletes, orators, musicians, and students to whom we can

safely trust Epsilon's future in all lines of activities.
At the close of the baseball season of 1916, four of

Epsilon's men. Pledges Sproule, Holtz, Thomas and Clapp
were awarded letters for their efficient work and Brother
Hunter, our sole representative in track, also received his
letter.
The football season of 1916 opened with a number of

veterans back and a very promising bunch of recruits.
Brothers Sparling and Hale, and pledges Holtz and Cole
are seen regularly on the Varsity team, while pledges
Sproule and Foess are showing up well.



Zeta�Western Reserve Univ.
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To Albion's faculty have been added eight new members
this year: Professor Hirschler and Miss Smith in the
Musical Department, Mrs. Parker in the Commercial,
Mrs. Johnson in the Art, Miss Arndt in the Linguistic,
Professor Beal in the Astronomy, Mrs. Stetler in the

Physical Education, and Mr. Jewell in the Biological
Department.
Brother Pearson has been given an assistantship in

Chemistry for this year. Brother Cansfield has a place on

the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. Brother S. M. Hunter is. presi
dent of Delta Sigma Rho and also assistant editor of ''The
Pleiad," the college paper.
Plans are under way for a big reunion next Commence

ment and a definite plan of action has been mapped out.
The annual Fall Banquet, which occurs about November
13th, will be held in Battle Creek and from present indica
tions it will no doubt be one of the most successful ever held.
Since our last letter we have been visited by Brother

Clement who spent a most pleasant night with us, and also,
by Brothers C. H. Gorden '86, L. E. Lovejoy '86, R. R.
Henderson '12, F. E. Clark '12, N. R. Smith ex-' 12, M. R.
Reed '14, F. F. Fottit '14, Fay E. Benjamin '14, N. R.
Peterson '15 and H. N. Ott ex-' 16.

EpsUon extends a most sincere wish for the success of her
sister chapters throughout the coming year.

Richard G. Toncray.

ZETA WESTERN RESERVE

The opening of school, September 16th, found Zeta with
thirteen brothers back, the only chapter on the campus
with complete junior and sophomore classes returned.
Brother Cragin is our only senior. Brothers Ross and
Mulfigan are at Western Reserve Medical School and Bro
ther Bricker is at Case School of Applied Science. Our
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rushing season started under a confusing set of new rules
but we landed five fine and promising pledges, Roland

Caley of Akron, OrviUe Moon of Lorain, Clarence Port-
mann of Massfilon, George Reichelderfer and John Roess
of CridersvUle. The new men wfil aU live at the house and
we expect big things from them. Before this letter wfil
have been pubUshed they will have been initiated into
Zeta's society at the pledge dance.
The season 1916-17 promises big things for us both with

in the Chapter and the CoUege. We are well represented
on the musical clubs and the coUege band, and have the

leadership of the mandofin club. Brother Joseph Herbert
is president of the sophomore class and assistant footbaU

manager. Brother AUen RusseU is president of the Dra
matic and Sachem Clubs. Brother PhiUip Handerson wiU

manage the basketball team and Brother AUen Oldenburg.
who is in dental school, wiU be captain of the baseball team,
Before the season has finished, we wiU be represented in

other activities such as cofiege debate team and the school

pubfications. Brother Lawrence Cragin who would have
been invaluable to the footbaU team at one of the end

positions has been out of the game all season because of
injuries to his hip received last Thanksgiving Day in the
annual game against Case.
We are now looking forward to meeting many of the

brothers from other Chapters at the Northern Division
Conference which wifi be held in Cleveland this year.
Present plans indicate that it will be the biggest ever and
Zeta has pledged her help to make it the best.
The Chapter House is within a few blocks of the campus

and on a car line that makes the center of Cleveland very
accessible. The front door is never locked and we extend
an urgent invitation to every Brother Delta who finds him
self in our vicinity to pay us a visit. .^ ^^ , ,Howard D. Mills.
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KAPPA HILLSDALE

Since the writing of the last Rainbow letter the corner

stone of Kappa's new home has been laid, and a good sized
crew of masons and carpenters have been hard at work for
some time. Brothers Chauncey L. Newcomer of Bryan,
Ohio, chairman of the Building Association and Paul W.
Chase of Hifisdale, secretary, who have indeed been un

sparing with their interest and time, announce that every
thing will be ready by January 1, 1917. Kappa's men are

certainly proud of this beautiful new home. May we say
that the joy and gratitude from the Chapter to the "older
boys," who have so cheerfufiy furnished the "wherewith"
cannot be expressed in verbal or written thank you-s, but
wfil be manifested in our appreciation by working harder
than ever for attainment of the ideals of true Deltaism.
A description of the house, with cuts, wiU appear in a later
number of The Rainbow. The homes of Brothers PuUen
and Rickerd are serving as temporary headquarters.
Hfilsdale's handsome new fibrary, for which we are in

debted to our good friend, Mrs. I. P. Griswold of Afiegan,
Mich., is rapidly ncciring completion. The main fioor of
Knowlton HaU has been entirely refinished and elegantly
decorated, and wiU be used solely for fibrary purposes ; the
second floor has also been fitted up and wifi be used as

headquarters for the Commercial Department. All equip
ment in the beautiful new building is thoroughly up-to-date ;
it will be known as the Griswold Library.
No rushing rules were in operation in HiUsdale this fall.

After a fast and quite "peppy" season, nine of the best
freshmen in school, as well as two upper-classmen are proud
wearers of the Delt pledge-button.
Here they are: Warren J. Sherman '17, from Pulaski,

Mich., noted for his "good head" both in "math" and div-
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ing (ask him); "Sherm" captained the baseball team last

spring in grand shape, and has been re-elected to the same

post again for this year. He has also been a very valuable

football man; John Waldo Duddleson '18, hails from Reno,
Nevada. "Dud" was one of the aU-Delt relay team from
HiUsdale which went to Albion last June and captured the

State-intercollegiate championship, and he also has a good
position on the football team "cinched". Our freshmen are:

Russell H. Vorce of Ludington, Mich., especially weU posted
on vehicles and live-stock. "Rus" was with us a part of
last year; Thomas R. Pullen of Hillsdale, an "A" student,
and who, it is expected, will show us all how to play tennis
next spring; Frank R. Cortright of HiUsdale, musician and

strong for serenades; Carl Seitz of Hillsdale, also honor
student. Carl is interested in the "movies" and occasion-

aUy makes a little run over to New York in those interests;
Milton Gleason of Hadley, Mich., who will "glisten" in

football; George W. Richards, Jr., from Toledo, 0., also a

promising athlete; Octavius Townsend of Midland, Mich.,
Haskel Nichols of Homer, Mich., and Leo Linton of Dowa

giac, Mich., who are all rapidly making good as Delts.

Kappa men are still prominent in college activities.
Brother Seitz is undergraduate instructor in rhetoric. At
the State Intercofiegiate track meet at Albion last June, six
of the nine men representing Hillsdale were Delts. All of
the men scored points. Brother Buchheit being the

highest individual point winner in the meet. At this time
Brothers Buchheit and Pullen also smashed the state record
in pole-vaulting and high-jumping; their records are twelve
feet two and five feet eleven, respectively. Brothers
Gordon and Pullen represented Hillsdale in tennis last
spring. Other offices and activities are: M. I. A. A.
Director, President and one other member of the Student
Council, President of the Y. M. C. A. and two members on
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the Cabinet, Business Manager of the College Annual, one
member of the Collegian staff, Captains of basket and foot
ball teams, four men on the Varsity football squad and
three pledgemen bidding fair, and others. Thirteen
actives returned to school this fall, and we all look forward
to a big and prosperous year. ^^ �

Emanuel Christensen.

LAMBDA VANDERBILT

Vanderbilt opened this year with an unusually large
registration including lots of good freshmen. Lambda has
been very active during the rushing season and so far we are

able to announce two pledges, they being Chesley Snell of
Marfin, Texas, and Top Richardson of Athens, Ala. As
the season is not yet over we hope to have more to announce

in the next letter.
Fourteen brothers answered to the first roll call, including

Brother R. L. Bean of Beta who has the distinction of being
the only Ph. D. brother in the Chapter, and Brother Phil
Campbefi who returns after two years' absence to complete
his engineering course. Everybody is full of the real Delt
"pep" and Lambda bids fair to have one of her most suc
cessful years.
Our new home at 2007 Hayes Street is much better than

the one we had last year, being considerably nearer the
campus and better located in every way. We have ar

ranged a room for visiting brothers this year and hope to

always have it filled to overfiow.
On September 30th, the football team played and won

its first game although college did not open until the 2nd of
October. Since then they have won another game and if
indications count for anything they will continue winning.
The Delts on the team this year are: Brother "Rabbit"
Curry,who is captain and a sensational quarterback, Brother
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"Pigiron" Wfifiams a mainstay at his old position of guard.
Brother "Red" Floyd the old reliable at halfback, and

pledge Richardson, an auburn haired freshman who seems

to be the season's find for the other halfback position.
The class elections, club elections and other coUege

elections have not yet been held but Lambda is sure to re

ceive her share of these honors.

During our rushing season we were visited by Brother
Jack Swafford now the promising city physician of Athens,
Ga. His presence helped us lots during the rushing and
his experiences and especially his jokes were of vital interest
to the older brothers. We hope to have more visits from
Brother Swafford in the future.
In closing Lambda extends the heartiest of greetings and

wishes for a successful year to all the other chapters and an

urgent invitation to aU visiting Delts to come out to the
house and make themselves at home. ^t rr. tt^H. T. Wikle.

MU OHIO WESLEYAN

The close of the past coUege year left Mu Chapter bask
ing in a blaze of glory. For the third time in four years we

lead all the national fraternities in scholarship. When the
University pubfished the fist for the year of the number of
hours of work failed by each fraternity, among the eleven
national organizations, Mu's men were found to have the
least number of fafiures chalked against them. Half of our
graduating class were awarded the coveted honors of Phi
Beta Kappa, Brothers Denney, Fisher and Heatherington.
At the annual recognition day, when the University pubficly
awards its honors to those who have won them in the various
branches of school activities throughout the year, almost to
a man Mu's brethren were called forward and many
several times.
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At the beginning of this present year, prospects seem

bright to not only equal the brilliant record of last year, but
even surpass it. September 14th saw twenty-two gathered
for the fray of rushing. The result is�L. S. Woodrow '19,
of Columbus; J. A. Bennett '20, of Moundsville, W. Va.;
R. M. Cameron '20, ofWashington, Pa.; Holt Hughes '20,
of Boston, Mass.; H. C. Ladd '20, of Elgin, Ifi.; R. W.
Walker '20, of Mount Vernon, Ohio; and W. P. Zipperfin
'20, of Arcanum, Ohio.
Wesleyan's footbtdl hopes look rosy at present for a

conference championship team. Brothers Battelle, Long,
Jones and Geyer are in the squad. The work of Brother
Battefie, who pilots the team at quarter, is receiving state

wide notice. Brother Secrest is having his hands full with
the responsibiUty of coach of the freshman football men.

Pledge Cameron has earned himself a conspicuous place
upon the freshman machine. Although the track team is
not yet fully under way, indications are that we wiU be

largely represented upon it as we were last year. It might
be well to say here, that the inter-fraternity relay cham

pionship banner hangs in the den of our chapter house.
Brother Cardwefi, whose stellar performances at short-stop
aided materiafiy in giving Wesleyan the conference cham

pionship in basebedl last spring, has been chosen to captain
the baseball interests of next spring. Pledge Woodrow is
assistant Gymnasium Director.
We are well represented in other interests. Brother

Booher holds down first tenor in the Varsity quartet;
Brother Polen and pledges Bennett and Zipperfin repre
sent us on the glee club. Brother Metzner is the coUege
orator and also a histrionic star; Brother TurreU is presi
dent of the Student Body; Brother Polen is yell leader.
Along fiterary lines we are represented on every college
pubfication�Brother Hibbert, assistant editor of The
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Bijou; Brother Hibbert also active on the Transcript
staff; Brothers Polen and Turrell on the staff of the Idol
and Brother Turrell president of the Engfish Writers' Club.

Socially we figure prominently. In his position as social
chairman of the Y. M. C. A., Brother Geyer has managed
successfully several of the big functions of the school.
Brother Cardwefi is a member of the "Toast-Masters", the
honorary senior society. At the present writing the fair

population of Monnett is agog over the big Delt Sisters'

party which comes soon.

We don't wish to be left to ourselves. We were surely
"hoch arfreut" when our Beta Phi brothers visited us a few
weeks ago. Come in, any quantity at any old time. Re
member the place�163 N. Franklin.

Albert F. Turrell.

NU LAFAYETTE

Six days before the opening of cofiege twenty actives had
returned after a fine summer and were ready to start in

rushing at the first command. After a little strenuous

work we succeeded in pledging the fofiowing members of the
class of 1920. W. C. Duckham of Madison, N. J.; F. J.
Fleron and E. D. Steelman of Trenton, N. J.; O. A. Kefiey
of Washington D. C; H. F. Johnson of Tsinan, China;
S. W. Lenahan ofWilkes-Barre, Pa. ; J. H. Moore of Altoona,
Pa.; and G. G. Steele of West Pittston, Pa. All were

picked to be first class Delt material and by the way they
are entering into things thus far we believe that our selec
tion has been good.
Before departing for the summer vacation we succeeded

in pledging G. M. Shotwell of Indianapolis, Ind. He is a

member of the college debating team, of the coUege band
and is a general good fellow.
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Pledge "Dux" Steelman was elected president of the
freshman class at their first meeting by a large majority.
Brother Ed. Sherlock was elected president of the sopho
more class at their first meeting and almost simultaneously
received the honor of being elected to membership in the
Calumet Club, an honorary sophomore society.
Brother Dann is now manager of the Varsity baseball

team and was initiated into the duties of his new office in

making arrangements for the game with the New York
Giants which was played here October 7th. Brother
Martin held down the second sack during that game.
Brother Memory is now Editor-in-chief of the Lafayette,

the coUege weekly, and by the looks of the first issue is

going to keep the paper up to the high standard to which

place he helped to raise it. He is ably assisted by Brothers
Snyder and Treible and pledge Shotwell, all of whom are

members of the Lafayette Board.
Brother Robertson and pledge Moore are members of the

football squad and Brother Hackett has recently been
elected to the position of assistant football manager.
Brother Dann is a member of the senior honorary society

K. R. T. and is president of the organization. Brothers
Martin, Hackett and Sherlock are members of the Calumet
Club.
The interfraternity conference passed the foUowing reso

lution the latter part of last year:
"No fraternity at Lafayette shall initiate any freshman

until after three scholarship reports from the faculty have
been received and not then unless on the third report the
freshman be passing in 50% or more of his work, and not
thereafter until he be reported by the faculty as passing in
50% of the required work."
This means that our initiation will be a fittle later than

usual this year as no freshman can possibly be initiated
before December 1st.
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Brother Frank Rogers favored us with a visit the first
few days after college opened. The actives enjoyed his
short stay very much. We have also had visits thus far
this year from the following : Brothers George Sigman '05,
Berton Shupp '14, H. C. Fernau '13, "Bing" Gaynor '16,
R. C. Cain '16, D. 0. Coughfin '15.
Most of you know where the house is and those of you

who don't can easily find it, so just drop around at any time.
We will be glad to see you.
Don't forget that Lehigh-Lafayette game. It's Novem

ber 25th. � _, _

t rank b . 1 ruscott.

OMICRON IOWA

School opened September 18th, and our rushing resulted
in the pledging of the foUowing eleven freshmen : Herbert
Long of Waverly, Vierl McClou of Ida Grove, Clark
HUUard of Denver, Colo., Theodore Devereaux ofHumbolt,
Edward Crosby of Cedar Rapids, Loren Schiff of Milwau
kee, Wis., Vance Mcllree ofWest Union, Kenneth Cotton of
Cedar FaUs, Carl Rankley of Iowa City, Richard Ristine of
Cedar Rapids. We beUeve that these men were the pick
of the freshmen on the campus, and we take a justifiable
pride in them. We lost some good men through gradua
tion, and several of the brothers changed schools. Brother
McFadden going to CorneU, Brother Hogeboeck to North
western and Brother HiUiard to George Washington
University.
In the class elections Brother Kuehnle was elected presi

dent of the sophomore class, and pledge Devereaux was

elected treasurer of the freshman class. Brother WUbur
Cannon was elected president of the Interfratemity
Council. This makes two years that we have held the
presidency in this Interfraternity organization. Brother
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McFadden being president last year. Brother David
Dancer was selected as Pan-Hellenic delegate from our

chapter.
The footbaU season has started, and we have several

men out for the team. We are placing a great deal of confi
dence in our new coach, Howard Jones, former head coach
at Yale. Iowa is deserving of a good football team.
Brother Feddersen was made a member of Phi Alpha

Delta, honorary legal fraternity last spring, and Brother
Hunter has recently been notified of his election to Phi
Delta Phi. Brothers Kass and Feeney, senior law students
who have had some office time, went to Des Moines and

passed the State Bar Examination last week. This is
considered quite an achievement.
We finished the school year last spring in a blaze of glory

by winning the championship of the Pan-Hefienic BasebaU

League. We received a beautiful cup of which we are

justly proud. ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^

RHO STEVENS INST. OF TECH.

Stevens felt the good of an ill wind in the extension of
our summer vacation to October 9th. But while coUege
is still closed at this writing the Delt House is open and on

registration day the entire chapter got together for our

first dinner of the new term. Besides Delts there were

pledges and prospective pledges present. Brothers Hum
phreys, MacDonald, Trewin, Ashley, Johnson and Grymes
were there too and Johnnie Rowland blew in to give us

another look at his smifing countenance.
Our pledges at the beginning of the rushing season are

four in number: Guerney, Jordan, Bloss and Smith, and
from the way the freshmen made short work of the sopho
mores in the first rush of the term we should have a lively
bunch of fust year men to pick from.
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The footbaU team which has been practicing now for
nearly a month, plays the opening game with Haverford
under the leadership of Brother Middleton. Brothers
Braun and Mowton as well as pledges Jordon, Bloss and

Guerney are also members of the largest squad in Stevens'
history. During practice the field resembles a military
training camp, such are the system and discipfine that
Coach Rogers has built up. We don't like to boast but
from appearances we can't imagine anything but a most

successful season for Captain Middleton and his men.

The William Hall Walker Gymnasium is now very
nearly completed and we are all looking forward to our first
dip in its white tiled pool. This building with its unusually
large and well-fighted floor, its ample locker room and
showers has suppfied Stevens' most urgent need and has
come at a time when many new and unusual things are

happening at the institute.

If you want to see an over-rested, over-fed bunch of
Delts, get on a Hudson Tunnel train to Hoboken and a

jitney to Eighth Street. ^ ^^ �

Clifford P. Staudinger.

TAU PENN STATE

Owing to the prevalence of infantile paralysis in the East,
Penn State did not open its doors this year until one week
after the time scheduled. But four days before that date
found every active back in his place prepared to do his share
of the rushing. As a result we are able to introduce to the
Delta world the following eight men wearing the square
button whom we believe are the best in their class : Francis
N. Emory, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; William Firsching, Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Paul Kistler, Steelton, Pa. ; Robert Aiken, Butler,
Pa.; W. Jennings Young, Butler, Pa.; Kenneth Houston,
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Sewickley, Pa.; John Black, Butler, Pa.; and Kenneth

Hawkins, New Brighton, Pa.
In college activities Delta Tau Delta is well represented.

Brother Sauerhoff has been elected to Lion's Paw Senior

Honorary Society, is managing the College Glee Club, is
the mainstay of the College Quartet, and has just been
elected song-leader for athletic contests. Brother Doyle is

manager of the freshman track team. Brother Holmberg
is after his old berth on the soccer squad, and now and then
takes a look at his books so he will remember how to stay
near the top of the class. BrotherWagner has been elected
to SkuU and Bones, upper-class honorary society, and will
answer the call for basketbaU candidates in the near future.
Brother Keelan is assistant business manager of the

Collegian. Brother Judd has been elected to Friars, a

sophomore society, and is also on the Collegian board.
Brother Speers is assistant baseball manager. Pledges
Emory and Firsching are both on the freshman football

team, the former in the backfield and the latter in the line at
tackle. "BUI" comes to us with the reputation of being
the all-scholastic center of the City of New York, and we are

all expecting that hewill develop into All-American material
before his junior year. Pledge Houston represents us in
the Mandofin Club and Pledge Young in the Glee Club.
Brother Galbraith and Pledge "Shorty" Hawkins (he stands
only six feet four) are on the track squad.
We are especially glad to announce that for the second

time Delta Tau Delta has stood at the top of the scholar

ship fist of national fraternities here, the nearest competi
tor was 2.8 points behind us, and again are entitled to keep
for another semester, or until we lose it�the Scholarship
Cup offered by the Interfraternity Council.
We are sorry to announce that Brother H. Dana Wright

'18, has left Penn State to enter the Wharton School of
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Commerce at the University of Pennsylvania. His with
drawal means a big loss to the Chapter, but we feel that
what is our loss is Penn's gain, and we wish him success in
his new fine of work.

The football season here is under fuU steam, and so far
two rivals have been taken into camp by safe margins.
Prospects seem to argue a very successful season, and the
entire student body is eagerly awaiting the clash of the big
teams at Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.
In closing, Tau Chapter wishes her sister chapters a most

successful year, and wishes to remind aU Delts that the
latch string is always out.

UPSILON RENSSELAER POLY. INST.

The Institute opened on September 15th, with seventeen

loyal Delts reporting for duty, aU ready for another year
that wfil be, we hope, as successful as the last one. The

entering class numbered 250 and is one of the largest that
ever registered at the Institute.

Our chapter regrets the loss of Brother Heckler from the

faculty ; he is now at the Annapolis Laboratories doing re

search work for the government. Brothers Smith, Ughetta
and Ruff did not put in their appearance at R. P. I. this
year but are now attending Sheffield Scientific School.
Due to the new rushing rules drawn up by the Inter

fraternity committee, the rushing this year was more

strenuous than usual. We had the good luck of placing
the button on six men: C. E. Spang of Butler, Pa.; J. M.
Showefi of Riverton, N. J.; L. F. GoeUer of Newark, N. J.,
D. Ferguson of Troy, N. Y.; and H. W. Vincent of Mifi-
brook, N. Y. The initiation and banquet is to be held
Saturday, October 14th, and we hope so many of our alumni
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wifi return that the Rensselaer Inn wifi not be able to hold
them.
The new dormitories and dining haU opened this Septem

ber for the first time, and they are wonders.
The chapter was honored by one or more visits from the

fofiowing Delts since last June : Brother Redpath of Delta ;

Brother Cummings of Gamma Nu; Brother Bloomshield
of Delta; Brother Rock of Gamma Zeta and Brother
Davidson of Delta.
In closing, Upsilon wishes her sister chapters the best

success during the coming year and extends a warm wel
come to all Delts who may come to Troy.

J. T. Kennedy.

PHI WASHINGTON & LEE

The opening of coUege on September 14th, found only
Brother McDougle, a fifth year man, and Brothers Coulter,
Howell and Evans, sophomores, of last year's chapter seated
around the old mahogany. Brother Pres. White who lives
in Lexington and who was out of school last year, also
decided to reenter coUege. This little band was augmented
by the arrival of Brother Howard McCaleb from Beta Xi,
accompanied by pledge Hunt from the same chapter.
About three weeks later Brother Jim Parker arrived. And
now we have news that Brother Swede Shulz who trans

ferred from Phi to Gamma Gamma last year, will return.
This is indeed welcome news, for Bob was exceedingly
popular on the Campus during his one year here as a

freshman.
In the interim the foUowing men have been pledged:

Wentworth Myers of Kobe, Japan; Blakeley James of
Clifton Forge, Va.; Irvin Lynn of Lynchburg, Va.;
Lawrence Banks of Fordyce, Ark.; Frank Flanagan of
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Christiansburg, Va. ; and Dan Knight of Ouachita, Ark.
Pledge Flanagan having already passed enough work at

Washington and Lee to enable us to initiate him, he was

duly led into the mysteries on the night of October 4th.
Pledge Myers is the son of the first brother that was

initiated into Phi.
We were glad to have had with us during the rushing

season Brothers Holland, Caskie, Bob and RogerWinborne,
Christian, Estes, and Brother Worthington of Beta Chi.

Although there are only about one hundred alumni of
this chapter, they are always alive as to the chapter's wel
fare. Indeed, their pep goes a long way in making this
little chapter down here in the vaUey of Virginia the active

organization that it is.
Brother Bob McDougle who last year was the manager

of the Generals' FootbaU Team, this year is to have com

plete control of the Bucknell game in Lexington on Novem
ber 11th, and of the W. and J. game in Richmond on the
following Saturday. From the financial point of view
these are the most important contests on the Varsity
schedule. Consequently, it is quite a compfiment to "the
greatest manager that the Generals ever had" to have been
requested to handle these games. He is also handfing the
religious meetings of the Y. M. C. A. and his footbafi
methods of advertising are getting the greatest crowds in
the history of the Association. Pledges Hunt and Myers
are on the track squad and are making very strong bids for
positions on the cross-country team. Brother Evans,
brother of the young Virginia head-coach, is on the footbaU
squad. Brother Tommy Coulter is one of the Assistant
Managers. Brother Bob Ramsey '14, it is reported, wifi
soon resign his position with the Department of Justice to

accept a position as Travefing Secretary for the W. and L.
Alumni Association.
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Starting out as it did with only four men in the house,
the year appeared ominous for Phi. However, now the
future looks bright, and the chapter is so composed that
it is certain that it will be able to maintain its old time

prestige for years to come. If at any time, any of the
brothers happen to be in this section of the Old Dominion,
don't forget to bring the traveUng-bag right to the old Delt
House. We'll enjoy having you. ,j, ^ Evans

CHI KENYON

The success of the Great Thirty-fifth Annual Commence
ment of Chi was only equaled by the success of the Thirty-
sixth Annual Rushing Season. It is our pleasure to an

nounce the foUowing pledges :

Dickson WeUs, Paul Wendler and Wilfiam McNeill of

Dayton; Eugene Close of Sandusky, Max French of Elyria,
John Jerpe of Norwalk, Walter Wright of Lima, WUford
Seitz of Sandusky, Thomas Comstock of Cleveland, and also

George Harrison who comes to us as a sophomore having
been pledged at Delta Chapter last year. Needless to say
this is the pick of the new men andwe are looking forward to
a year of success and pleasure. As the freshmen show signs
of average intefiigence it is sure that our scholarship will
take another "hump" and we wifi be back at our old place
at the top of the list.
Brothers White and Frank Gunn are playing the half

backs on the football team and as soon as this letter is
finished I am going down and watch them wallop the

Wittenburg team on the field. Wooster was lucky last
week and beat us ten to nothing.
Brother Wood has been elected President of the junior

class and Brother Barron Secretary. Brother McKechnie
is now business manager of the Collegian and is up to his
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ears in work getting out the October issue. We now have

two men on the faculty; Brothers Welch and Wood have
been appointed assistants in Biology and Chemistry
respectively, "which was considered a great feat in them

days."
By the time the next number of The Rainbow has been

published pledge Harrison will have been initiated. The
date has been set for October 12th.
The best that we can wish for our sister chapters is that

they may have the same success that we have had so far

^^^y^^^- D.G. Meldrum.

OMEGA x-*'^ PENNSYLVANIA

Starting off with twenty-six actives back, perhaps the

largest number which the chapter has ever had so early in
the fall. Omega is looking forward to a most successful

year. We regret the loss of Brothers Greene, Simpson and
Foster as well as the five seniors who left us last year, but
we have been partiafiy repaid by the return of Brother
Grund who was on a leave of absence for a year, and the
affifiation of Brother Lynch of Mu and Brother Barricklow
of Beta Phi. It is with pleasure that we announce that our

chapter has not lost a man during the past year because of
scholarship delinquency.
In college activities Omega is well represented. Brother

S. Freihofer is manager of the crew and a member of the
Sphinx Senior Society. Brother Gilmore our Varsity base
ball catcher has been elected to the Phi Kappa Beta Junior
Honorary Society and Brother Harris to the Friars Senior
Society. Brother W. Freihofer is out for football and we

expect to hear a great deal from "Dutch" this year as weU
as Brother Eberle who is working hard on the crew and
Brother Hill in cross-country. Omega is also well repre-
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sented on the publication boards. Brother A. G. Foote is
Associate Business Manager of the Red and Blue and
Brother Barr has charge of the business end of the Punch
Bowl. Brother Wallace is on the Class Record Board.
The otherbrothers are allworking hard in some line of coUege
activity and we are sure to pull our share of the honors.
Football naturally occupies the center of the stage at

present. The squad is composed of veterans and under
the directions of Coach "Bob" Folwell chances look bright
for a championship eleven.
Under the prevaifing rushing agreement no communica

tion whatsoever may be had with freshmen until the end of
the first term in February. The rushing committee has
received many letters of recommendation but is anxious
to hear from any of the brothers concerning prospective
"Delts" who are entering Penn.

PCS

BETA ALPHA INDIANA

September 18th found fourteen actives back at the house

ready for rush. The number was rather small due to the
fact that several of the actives were on the Mexican border,
but Brother Orin C. Clement dropped in at an opportune
time and assisted very materiafiy in the early activities.
The rush was stormy as usual, but when the smoke had

cleared away, eight excefient men were wearing the much
coveted Delt button. The chapter takes great pleasure in
introducing the fofiowing pledges: Robert H. Dalrymple,
Earl Douthitt, Henry J. West and McKinley J. Bohannon,
all of Terre Haute; Park H. Campbefi, of Wilfiamsport;
Harold T. Wefis, of Bloomington; Aladar H. Hamborszky
and Anthony Shallna, of Scranton, Pa.
Brothers Frank A. Throop and Charles E. Dutchess from

Gamma Lambda, and Brother Ralph Batton from Beta
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Zeta, have entered school here and are taking an active

part in the affairs of the chapter.
Our school activities are numerous. Brother Edwin

Sefiers was recently elected captain of the cross-country
team. Brother Cushman is again holding down the job
of sporting editor of the Indiana Daily Student, while
Brother Pfeiffer is associate editor under him. Brother
Boleman is editing a column in the Student ctdled "The

Campus Squirrel." Brother Batton has been elected presi
dent of the senior laws and Brother Boleman has been
chosen treasurer of the same class. Pledge Dalrymple is

playing center on the best freshman team that the Univer

sity has ever seen. Brother Huncilman is assistant yeU
leader.

The chapter is also weU represented in the honorary
societies about the campus. Brothers Batton and Stans-

bury are members of Phi Delta Phi, and Pledge ShaUna of
Gamma Eta Gamma. Brother Cushman is a member of

Sigma Delta Chi and Brother Batton of Tau Kappa Alpha.
Brothers Englehart and Sellers represent the chapter in the
Sphinx Club.
We feel keenly the loss of Brothers Rogers and Johnston,

who are still on the border. The former is assistant truck-
master with headquarters at Nogales, Arizona, whfie the
latter has a commission in the regular army and is some

where on the Rio Grande.
The football season is now on in full blast, with Director

of Athletics, Ewald 0. "(Jumbo") Stiehm, at the helm.
Stiehm is handicapped by a lack of competent material but
local adherents have great faith in his ability to eventually
put Indiana on the football map.
In closing. Beta Alpha extends to aU an invitation to

visit the chapter. The house is always open to visiting
Delts and we are always glad to welcome brothers from
distant chapters. � ,,, ^^Erwin W. Dimmick.
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BETA BETA DE PAUW

Again has the old coUege beU struck. More students
than ever have registered this year and all prospects are

good for De Pauw. With her revised faculty there is no

reason that the old school should not stand still higher in
the coUege world.
Three of the Beta Beta sons graduated last spring�

Brother Charles Ball, now in New York studying music;
Walter Krider, a student of Boston Theological Seminary ;
and Floyd Dix, of Harvard Law school�and to fUl their
places nine old men returned. Every fellow has come back
with the old fight.
From the result of the rush we picked thirteen freshmen

who are beginning to find out what real fraternity life is.
Let us introduce to the Delt world pledges Blaine Gernon,
Chicago; Wfifiam Hutchinson, Brazil; Ralph Dooley,
Marion; John Cartwright, Delphi; James McNutt,
BrazU; Curtis Scott, New Albany; Abner Brown, Hunt
ington; Alvon Haines, Bourbon ; Paul Rhoadamer, Green
field; James Hardy, Albion, 111.; Joel Denman, Phillip
Sefiars and J. Lawrence Bryan, Greencastle.
The first game of the gridiron was played at Indiana last

Saturday. Brother "Skeet" Woodruff runs the left end of
the machine, being afi-state secondary end for the last two
years. Four of the boys helped to make competition hard
in the squads. The class team will call out a goodly crew.

Music seems to be the long suit of the freshman bunch.
We have a rousing orchestra of two violins, comet, two
saxophones, and trap drums and guitar thrown in for dis
cord.

Pledge Rhoadarmer has the best voice that has entered
De Pauw since the famous combination of Brothers "Ball
and Kadel, Kadel and Bafi."
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In the Saturday election we landed the presidency of the
freshman class and the student councU of the sophomore
class.
Above all things this year, we are emphasizing scholar

ship. Any "fiunker" will needs pray for pity. We shall
put Beta Beta high toward the top this first semester.
Brother "Tilly" Tillitson leads the yeUs for the Old Gold.

Beta Beta shall be represented in such student activities as

Debate Team, Old Gold Club, University Choir, "Daily"
staff, Law Fraternity and others.
The chapter wishes to thank aU the alumni for the loyal

support we received in our rush. It did us good to have
men coming in, all lined up for Delta Tau Delta.

Especial thanks we wish to give to Brothers I. B. Black-
stock, Carl H. Mote, Bill Glenn, Clarence Ball, Gordon
Thomas, George Kadel and Ceu-son Light.
We owe the most to Brother Ira B. Blackstock of Spring

field, 111. He was here for the whole spike and gave a

fine prestige for the chapter. In addition he left us what

might be summed up, as someone said, "Why he bought us
a half a house before he left." We sure do appreciate
Brother Blackstock's support.
Beta Beta extends a welcome grip to any Delt from any

where. Just walk in�the door is open.

Earl Fribley.

BETA GAMMA WISCONSIN

Back to Beta Gamma. One by one afi of last year's
men with one or two exceptions returned to school this fall
imbued with the firm determination ofmaking Beta Gamma
more prominent in college life and activities. We were not

only very much surprised but also very much pleased to
have Brothers Rynier Van Evera, Edward Nolan and
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C. 0. Frisbie, Jr. return once again within the haUs of our
beloved Fraternity. Brother Van Evera, in pursuit of

practical agricultural knowledge, lived for one year on a

regular honest-to-goodness ranch out west, but Van is stiU

strong for the coUege Ufe. Brother Pat Nolan resided some

time among the Eskimoes in the far north and is very
thankful to again return to civilization.
The coining year looks like it will be a banner one in the

history of Beta Gamma. We have the old time pep as

is shown by the splendid results of our rushing. All of our

pledges are live wires and a majority of them are already
engaged in cofiege activities. In introducing these men to

the Delt world we believe that we have picked the cream of
the class of 1920 in the University of Wisconsin and we take

great pleasure in announcing the pledging of the foUowing
men: Stewart Fox, and Stanaford Squire, Chicago;
Dan Grey, Lorain, Ohio; Cheu'les La Due, Luverne, Min
nesota; Theodore Montague, La Crosse, Wisconsin; Phfiip
Weber, Racine, Wisconsin; Arthur White, Madison;
John Pink, Oconomowoc, Wis., Leonard Erickson and
Hasbrouck Hefner, Chicago.
With so many of the actives back and with the addition

of the splendid men just mentioned we see no reason why we

cannot maintedn our scholastic and athletic standards and
even improve them.
In regard to the rushing system this year, rushing begins

the first day of the school year and pledging is carried out

according to the wishes of the various fraternities. This

plan allows us to devote our undivided attention to rushing
without neglecting our scholastic duties . Freshmen pledges
may be initiated the second semester. That the system
now in vogue is the best we have had in years is shown by
its ready adoption among all the fraternities.
Our championship bowUng team, captained by Brother
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"Wee WilUe" Durst, is out again practicing for the coming
league games, and each one is determined to better his
mark of the past year and all are anxious to again bring
home the bacon. Brother Durst has been elected President
of the Interfratemity Bowling League.
Brother Arthur Holmes visited us a few days this fall.

He is married and lives in La Crosse, Wisconsin, and reports
that the fife of a struggling lawyer is nothing to brag about
�he means the law part of it.
Brother "Dutch" Steuer, the original water dog and com

poser of many famous local Delt songs, once more graced
our haUs for a few days prior to the opening of school.
Dutch is with the Northwestern Terra Cotta Company of

Chicago and will be very glad to build a regular house for
you.
Brother Mighton, Mu, has affifiated with this chapter.

He is a very fine feUow andwe are pleased to have himwith us.

Brother BiUie HiUs, Gamma Beta, stopped for a few hours
during the opening days of school and gave us the once-over.

We like you, BUlie, and hope that you will come again. We
are always glad to have any of the boys visit us and we

extend to all a most cordial invitation to try our hospitaUty
any time at any hour.
We were very much pleased to have Brother Art Stoffal

with us for a few days this fall.
We now divulge a secret known only to a few: Brother

John L. Kind, Beta Tau, Beta Gamma, who for years has
been a confirmed and regular member in good standing of
the distinguished Order of Bachelordom, gave us afi a real
"thriU" the other day when he announced his engagement.
Brother Kind has endeared himself to all of us not only on

account of his wonderful work in behalf of this chapter,
but also because of his pleasing personality. We all extend
to him our best wishes and heartiest congratulations.
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Wisconsin's football squad is being driUed by Coach
Withington of Harvard and his staff. He is installing the
Harvard style of play and the entire school is looking for
ward to the time when they can see their favorites in real
action. The coach has instUled into his men a spirit of
enthusiasm that has been lacking for some time. Brother
BiU Schoeninger is on the first team squad.
In closing, we wish to thank those of our alumni and the

many other faithful Delts who have recommended freshmen
and aided us in any way during rushing, for we want them
to know that we appreciate their sincere cooperation.

CO. Frisbie, Jr.

BETA DELTA GEORGIA

The University of Georgia opened this year on September
20th, with the largest enrollment in its history. Five

pledges are the result of Beta Delta's rushing season. They
are the fofiowing: W. S. Heaton, Tallaposa, Ga.; H. C.
Blair, Lithia Springs, Ga.; J. H. Bram, Newman, Ga.;
G. P. Kinnard, Newman, Ga.; G. L. Glover, Macon, Ga.
We are very proud of our pledges who are weU up to the

standard. Beta Delta is looking forward to accompfishing
very much this year. t t /-.J.J. Cummings.

BETA EPSILON EMORY

At the beginning of another coUege year. Beta Epsilon
sends greetings to all her brothers. We opened the year
under most favorable auspices. Out of seventeen men,
fourteen returned, including our only senior of last year,
Brother Henry 0. Read, who is back with us as an instructor
and graduate student.
We are glad to announce, too, that Brother Hermon W.
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Martin, of Fitzgerald, is again with us, after having been
out of coUege two years. We want to introduce to the Delt
world Brother Dwayne D. Maddox, of Huntingdon, Tenn.
Brother Maddox is our first initiate of the year, which

promises several more splendid men as Delts before many
moons.

Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss
MeUsse Hood of Commerce, Georgia, to Brother Noel

McConnefi, who was with us last year. Our best wishes

go with our brother and his fiancee, as they begin life

together October 7th.
Brother English is our representative this year on the

senior footbaU squad. He is an "E" man and we are ex

pecting him to show up as well as he has in former years.
On the junior team, we have Brothers Kerr and Myrick
Clements. Brothers Engfish and Bray are Impromptu
Debaters from Phi Gamma Litereu'y Society in the annual
debate between the societies.
We have received a visit from Brother Charles D. Read,

who is on the Tech. High faculty in Atlanta. How about a
visit from some of our other brothers sometimes.^ Our
doors are always open and our hearts as wefi to welcome all
Delts in the true Delt spirit. ^ �. ^George Willard Cobb.

BETA ZETA BUTLER

The sixty-first session of Butler CoUege began most

auspiciously for aU concerned. The school was particularly
fortunate in having the largest enrollment in its history.
Over four hundred students matriculated. Beta Zeta
secured five pledges. They are: Theodore Harvey, Mor-
man Shortridge, Robert Pearcey and Harry Woods of

Indianapolis; Kenneth Elliott of Sheridan, Ind.; and

Ralph Waldo Kirschner of Muncie, Ind.
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The date for initiation has not been definitely fixed, but
we are assured that afi of last year's freshmen have success-

fuUymet the rigid requirements for initiation that exist here.
Delta Tau, as usual, is taking its part in every phase of

school life. Brother Andrew Hopping is editor, and
Brother Browning assistant editor of the Butler Collegian,
the cofiege paper. Brother Browning is also business

manager of athletics. Brothers Agnew and Ferrel and

Pledges Mullane, Sims, EUiott and Shortridge are on the
football squad. The footbaU outlook is exceedingly bright
this year, especially when viewed against the gloomy back
ground of last year's disastrous season. To date Butler
has been defeated by Kentucky State, 39 to 3 and has de
feated Merom CoUege 83 to 0. The regular season starts

October 14th.

Special emphasis wiU be laid on ScholcU-ship this year as

we are anxious to regain our places at the head of fraterni
ties which we lost last year by the narrowest margin.
The alumni are stiU at work on the new house proposition

and have promised us to have the building ready for occu
pancy next fall. Our present quarters, as everyone knows
who has visited us, are woefully lacking in every respect.
What is lacking in the quarters, however, wiU be made up

fuUy by our hospitaUty which we invite every Delt to
�

Henry L. Browning, Jr.

BETA ETA MINNESOTA

Beta Eta went through the 1916 rushing season facing a

very material handicap. Our comfortable old home on

Fraternity Row was sold by the Beta Eta stockholders last
June as the first step toward a new house for the chapter.
As a result our efforts were divided between rushing and

getting settled in the rented house which is to shelter us for
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the next year or two. Our present home is at 119 Union

Street, somewhat disadvantageous as to location but
otherwise thoroughly adequate.
Despite the handicap we feel we were very successful.

We are pleased to announce the pledging of George An-

dersch. Earl Knudtson, and Carl Rahn of Minneapolis;
Guy Johnson of Thief River Falls; Henry Jenswold of

Duluth, and Ronald Reese of Billings, Mont. Pledgemen
Maxson, Sherman and Eraser are welcomed back for
another try at the mental gymnastics. We are so proud
of our nine prospective Delts that we are considering intro
ducing them to our feminine friends with a party.
Scholarship records for 1915-16 have just been pubfished.

The report shows that for the first time in the history of
fraternities at Minnesota the fraternity average was higher
than the non-fraternity average. The points are 975 as

against 948. Credit for the achievement is given to the
active Interfraternity Council. As a chapter. Beta Eta
finds little cause for congratulation in the report. From
a position of fifth we have slipped to fourteenth in a field
of twenty-three. And the worst of it is that the marks
themselves have not dropped appreciably. We simply
have allowed our rivals to climb past us. This perhaps
accounts for the desperate, determined look on the faces of
the scholarship committee.
Brothers "Sparrow" Johnson and Paul Flinn are regulars

with the "best football team Minnesota has had in years"
and Brother Leland Van Nest is conceded an excellent
chance to get into most of the games. Three frosh are out

for the verdant squad. Brother Parker is the leading
candidate for rooter king.
Brothers Sulfivan and Fluery have returned to school

after a none-too-thrilling summer on the border with Bat

tery B, First Minnesota Artillery. They report that only
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the presence of a considerable Delt colony made life worth

fiving.
Brothers Charles Week of Beta Gamma and Clifford Pugh

of Gamma Tau are registered at Minnesota this fall and
are considering affifiation.
Brother Cecil Bean of Beta comes to Minnesota as a

member of the faculty of the Rhetoric Department.
Eugene B. Hanson.

BETA THETA UNIV. OF THE SOUTH

The University of the South opened on September 22nd
with the largest enrollment in the Academic Department
in its history. A bit of good news is that the University's
debt of $300,000.00 was raised in a whirlwind six weeks'

campaign last spring through the earnest efforts of Vice-
Chancellor Albion W. Knight; a gratifying phase was the

generous contribution of the student body to this fund.
Beta Theta returned thirteen old men this session. The

returns of the rushing season just closed show four pros
pective brothers: Charles Minor of Arkansas; Ashby
Woodson of Mississippi; N. A. Brown of Texas; and
Clifton Farrar of Georgia.
The football season has opened very auspiciously. Forty-

five men have reported for the squad and in the first two
games of the schedule, the team has scored 161 points and
has held the opposing teams scoreless. Beta Theta con

tinues to be well represented on the gridiron: Brother
Dobbins is acting in the capacity of assistant coach, and is
wefi qualified for this position, having played four years on
Sewanee Elevens and having captained the 1915 team;
Brothers Bettle, Leftwich, Crudgington and pledgeman
Brown are eating at the training table, and Brothers
Palmer and Bennett, Captain and Manager, respectively of
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the scrubs, hope to hold down a seat at the training table
before the season closes. Brother Leftwich has been
shifted from the line to the backfield this season and is

showing splendid form at the new position. Brother
McCuistion is Assistant Cheer Leader and shows great
possibifities as a leather-lung artist.
AU visiting brothers will be agreeably surprised to see

the many attractive improvements in our Chapter House,
which include complete redecorating of the Library, Billiard
Room, and Card Room, and a new Victrola.

Among the alumni of the Chapter we are glad to have the

foUowing with us: Brother Earl Wheat as Chaplain of the
Sewanee Military Academy, succeeding Brother Frank

Juhan, who has accepted a parish in Greenville, S. C; also
Brother R. P. Black, who has been elected to the Chair of
Professor of Engineering in the University.
There is a vacant seat at our fireside. Don't knock.

R. L. Crudgington.

BETA IOTA VIRGINIA

Virginia's ninety-third session is now well under way.
With the largest enrollment in the history of the coUege and
a recent gift of two hundred and fifty thousand dofiars we

have every indication of a very successful year.
The rushing season has been more strenuous than usual

and competition has been very keen, but thanks to an early
start and the services of Brothers Evans and Morris we are

able to introduce to the Delt world, pledges Charles Carrol
of Clarksdale, Miss. ; Lee Groseclose ofWashington, D. C. ;
John Mackall of Langley, Va. ; Gordon Pruden of Greens
boro, N. C; George Swearingen of Louisville, Ky. ; and
Byron Tichenor of Princeton, Ind.�six of the best goats
in college.
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We are glad to announce the affiliation of Brother Harr
of Beta Theta. With fifteen actives back this year this gives
us a total of twenty-two to start out with and with prospects
of two or more goats we will have a larger chapter than
usual.
Football occupies our most serious attention just now.

With the hardest schedule ever undertaken by an Orange
and Blue eleven the whole cofiege is thinking and talking
footbaU. With Brother Evans as head coach Beta Iota has
had the distinction of furnishing Virginia's head coach for
two years. Brother Varner held that position last year.
Brother Pace is playing at half now and bids fair to hold it.
Brother Page is running at full on the scrubs. Pledges
Carrol and Mackall are showing up well on the first year
team which is stronger than usual this year.
The banquet will take place on the twenty-first of

October, the date of the big home game with Georgia, and
we are expecting a general good time. A number of alumni
will be back for the occasion.
With best wishes to all the chapters for a successful year

and a hearty invitation to all Delts to drop in at any time.

R. M. Page.

BETA KAPPA COLORADO

Affairs have certainly been fively at Colorado this fall;
one might say, indeed, that the "lid came off with a bang"
and that Beta Kappa had a fair share in the explosion.
Beta Kappa hopes that her sister chapters have had as good
luck in landing good pledges as she herself has had.
When the year opened prospects were not of the best.

Brother Spring had decided to go to Harvard this year,
and many of our men were undecided as to whether they
would be able to return. Then all at once everybody be-
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gan to "roll in" and rushing was started in earnest. In
addition to our undergrads of last year we were pleasantly
surprised with the arrival of other men. Brother "Cocky"
Hart decided to leave his rough surroundings at Cheyenne
and to return to civifization again.
Then Brothers John MiUer and Bob Harlin of Indiana

and Missouri respectively dropped in. Brother MiUer,
however, was unable to get his credits accepted until the
second semester and we were not able, therefore, to affifiate
him. He will probably be back though next semester�at

least we hope so. Brother HarUn of Gamma Kappa was

affifiated almost immediately.
Shortly after the bunch arrived we gave a rush p�irty at

the "Alps", a fittle tavern in the mountains above Boulder.
The party was a success in every way and our alumni were
as enthusiastic as any of the actives. After pledging three
men we returned home in automobiles and went after other
men.

Brother "Shorty" Jordan came down for rushing season

with his big Buick and did some creditable work for us.

"Shorty" was unable to be with us the first semester, but
we all hope he will come back next semester, for he certainly
did aid us in getting men. His car took the rushing com

mittee on several wild rides, one of which led clear to Wy
oming. However, we landed the Wyoming man and the

trip was a success, as were all the other long journeys.
Beta Kappa has now eleven new pledges who are con

ceded by outsiders to be one of the best bunches on the hill.
"Bacon" Winegar is a husky piece of humanity as his

name impfies. "Bacon" will make a football man for the

Varsity one of these years if he fives up to his High School
reputation.
Carl Sammuelson is also an athlete in the footbaU line.

He is playing on the Frosh Team and making good.
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"Shorty" Wolf as his name impfies simply "eats 'em

afive" when he carries the ball across the gridiron. Shorty
ought to make the Varsity when he gets out of his long
dresses, too.
Ralph Wray is the rightful successor to Brother Weimer,

our piano player of last year. Ralph does pretty well for a
freshman. He has composed and pubfished a few pieces
himself.
Charles Lillie and Birch Snider tire both promising track

men. Lifiie was captain of the Manuel High Team at

Denver last year and Snider was an able mile runner at the
same school.
Johnnie Bassett is another of our freshmen and is true to

his type. We have dubbed him "The Admiral" because of
his Uking for water.

Waren Bragdon is a junior this year. He has spent two

years at Colorado College ; but he at last decided to come

to a real school, so we pledged him for his good sense.

Howard Rickleton and Francis X. Mclnerney are two

more freshmen who are expected to do things.
Robert Catlett, a Junior, was rather late in entering our

fold, but we certainly are glad to welcome him. We aU say
"Better late than never." Bob is editor of the Colora-
doan, the annual, for the coming year. He and Brother

Yegge, the manager of the annual, are planning to put out
a wonderful book this year.
Brothers Eddy and Yegge are out for football and Brother

Eddy, at least, is pretty sure of a place on the team.

Brother Phil Brown has had honors thrust on him this

year. He has been appointed assistant manager of the
football team, was elected President of the Senior Class
and pledged to Phi Rho Sigma, the medical fraternity.
Brother Hart is a member of the Players Club and

Brothers Dunford, Harrington and Thompson have been

assigned positions on the "Silver and Gold."
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The Colorado University companies were released from

the National Guard about two weeks ago. This fact has

brought us back one of our men. Brother Merritt of the

Engineering Corps. We are glad to see him back even if
he is only a rough soldier.

Hoping that the other chapters were as fortunate as she

has been Beta Kappa will say, "Enough" for this time.

Harold C. Thompson.

BETA LAMBDA LEHIGH

October 4th, the opening day of coUege, found thirteen
actives back. As coUege opened late on account of the

epidemic of infantile paralysis, we are now in the midst of

the rushing season. Through the efforts of actives and

alumni we were given lines on several good men. We are

especiaUy indebted to the Gamma Eta chapter for their
co-operation. It is with pride that we introduce to the
Delt world pledges Harry C. Bailey of Grafton, Pa.;
John D. Robnett of Washington, D.C.; Wilfiam V. Person
of WiUiamsport, Pa.; and Charles McI. Matthews of

Washington, D. C.

Our ranks have been somewhat depleted by the gradua
tion of five of last year's chapter and the loss of two other

brothers, one to the business world and the other to the
National Guard. However, everything looks bright for
one of the best years in the chapter's history.
We have our usual part in coUege activities this year;

Brother Carlson '17, Basketball Manager and Business

Manager of the Brown and White. Brother Buchanan '18,
Manager of Mustard and Cheese, Epitome and Brown and
White.

We are represented in athletics by Brother Hurley '19,
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Baseball and Brother Heuer '19, Football. The freshmen
are working hard for positions on the freshman teams.
Football prospects are bright as we have an abundance of

material and have been highly successful in our first two
games.

Recently we have enjoyed several visits from alumni and
actives of other chapters. We extend a hearty welcome to
afi Deltas who may find themselves in South Bethlehem
to cfimb up the hiU and make our house their home while

W. I. Gaston.

BETA MU TUFTS

Beta Mu started her Twenty-sixth Chapter year with a

rush. Twenty-one actives appeared on the scene of action
a week before registration day. The accumulated dust and
dirt of the summer disappeared in short order and the
house was soon in its best possible condition. The House
was freshly painted this summer and many necessary re

pairs have been made.
Our stijenuous rushing campaign met with great success,

and we pledged eight star men during the first four days.
At present the wearers of the crossed Deltas are:

Robert Ivan Bradley '20, Newton,Mass. ; GeorgeWifiiam
Brothers '20, Hudson, Mass.; David Edwin Keefe '20,
Barre, Vermont; Arthur Edward McNamee '20, Belmont,
Mass.; Donald Nickerson '20, Somervifie, Mass. ; Norman
WUson Purington '20, Everett, Mass. ; David Harold Quinn
'20, Boston, Mass. ; Donald Edward RockweU '20, Somer
vifie, Mass. Pledge Brothers is a son of Brother G. J.
Brothers '96.
We recently initiated Richard Haworth '19, thereby

swelling our sophomore delegation to nine men.

Our football season had a most successful beginning
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when we defeated Harvard in the Stadium by a score of 7-3.
Tufts has a very hard schedule this year including games
with Princeton, Syracuse and Indiana. We tire repre
sented on the team by Brothers Bratt '17 and Jeffery '19
and on the squad by Brothers Hobbs

'

19 and Stroehman '

19.
In other branches of college activities we are equally

active. Brother Haworth '19, and Pledge Keefe '20, have
reported for fall basebaU practice and both are making
good. In tennis we have Brother Crocker '19, the college
champion, and Brother Davies

'

17 and PledgesNickerson '20
and Rockwell '20 are making a strong fight for the team.

Brother Messer '18 is busy as leader of the Mandofin Club
and Brother Stroehman '19 and Pledge Purington '20 are

trying out for the Glee Club. In the managerial end we are

represented by Brothers Hobbs '19 and Schenk '19 who are

working for the positions of baseball and footbaU assistant

manager respectively.
We all feel confident that we have made a fine start

towards a most successful year. Don't forget brother
alumnus and brother Delt that the front door is always
wide open and that Beta Mu is only a half-hour's ride from
Boston. So drop around. ^ i^r ttLeslie W. Hawker,

BETA NU MASS. INST. OF TECHNOLOGY

The opening of Tech. entrance exams, found eleven of us
in Boston wandering the streets looking for a home. At old
234, the home of our Chapter for the past twelve years,
loomed a big "For Sale" sign and at 4 Ames Street on the

Cambridge River Road, stood four bare waUs, with the
openings for the windows and the floor just being put in.
This is the site of our new home which the Institute has
built for us on the West wing of the dormitory. With a

hustle Brother Coleman feU to work and leased a suite of
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rooms and a parlor in the Carlton Hotel. The Suite has
been fixed up to accommodate 16 of us, the rest of the 22

living either at their own homes or nearby in rooms rented
untfi we make our final move. At the hotel we have our

own dining room and we have not been put out much, until
the time comes when we move again which will be about
ten days from the date of this writing.
Most of the rushing is now over and we can point with

pride to the seven men already wearing the button, and we

stifi have prospects of three or four more. The entering
class was exceptionally good this year and together with the
recommendations we received from vaiious Delts all over
the country, we were given a wealth of material to choose
from. These recommendations are of great use to us and

gratefully accepted so remember to advise us of any man

coming here to the Institute. Initiation of the new men will
not take place until after the first five weeks of the term, at
at which time they will have received their first marks.
This year, we are going to require the freshmen to pass a

certain percentage of their work of the five weeks before

being initiated. We feel that this will improve our scholar

ship and promote deeper realization in the minds of the new
men of the work that Delta Tau Delta expects of them.
Brother Coleman has returned this year to further pursue

his studies and incidentally occupy the role of instructor
in the Testing Materials Laboratory. The first function
of the year will take place on Field day, the day of the
annual contest between the first and second year classes.
Brother Shippey is the mainstay of the sophomore football
team and pledge Scranton is in the relay besides being a

hurdler of some note. One of our pledges, Jones, is out for
Manager of the freshman football team, the temporary
position ofwhich is filled by Brother Blank. Brother White
is of course presiding over the destinies of the Track Team
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which is a position of much work and one of the biggest at
Tech. Brothers Hancock, Shippey and Scofield represent
us on the Technology tri-weekly and take care that no

news of interest slips by them. Brother Noyes in the

journalistic line, holds fust rank by virtue of his position
as Editor-in-Chief of the Technology Monthly, and by special
wire at the last moment comes the announcement that
Brother McDaniel has again been awarded the show for

this year, the third one in three years that has gone forth
from the house.

Getting back to where mention was made of the functions
to be held on Field Day, a luncheon will be held for the two
under-classes fofiowed by the contests at the field. After

that, the first house-warming affair wifi take place in the
form of a Chapter Tea followed by an informal dance in the

evening. The fofiowing night the Smoker in honor of the
alumni will take place and although the affair wiU be over

by the time the issue of this letter appears, we want every
Delt in the vicinity of Boston to drop around at our new

home in Cambridge and stay as long as you can or any way

drop in and say hello and let us know you are afive.

F. Stanley Krug, Jr.

BETA XI TULANE

The opening of the college year fmds Beta Xi with a

brighter outlook than for several years. Two great events
in the history of the chapter have happened since the last
session closed in June. First, Beta Xi has secured a home;
secondly, won the Interfraternity Scholarship Cup by an

average of 83.1. Both of these were great assets to us in

rushing, besides being a source of great pride to us.

The chapter feels the loss of Brothers Gibbons and Hardy,
who were unable to get back from the border where they
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have been gaUantly defending their country from the Mexi
cans, and Brothers Irvings, McCaleb and pledge Hunt who
went to other schools this faU.
Being unable to get back was an especiaUy hard blow to

Brother Gibbons as it was his senior year and he had been
elected Editor-in-Chief of the Jambolaya, the Tulane
annual.
Brother Kahao, who received his degree in Law last June

is at present farming. Brother Naef is now a hard workinginterne at Touro Infirmary. Brother Kirwin is taking a
post-graduate course in medicine at Cornell.
We held our first initiation on October 7th and we now

take great pleasure in introducing to the FraternityBrothers Scheuermann, Quinn and Vaughn.
Brother Roberts of Gamma Beta made a little stop-over

with us when on his way home for the summer vacation.
His visit was enjoyed very much by the chapter and we
wish that more Delts would stop over with us, especially
now that we have a house.
We expect to take a very prominent place this year infootbaU. Pledges Barnes and Foster have places cinched

on the team and Brother Quinn seems sure to win his letter
this year.
Beta Xi sends her best wishes to aU her sister chaptersand a cordial invitation to all Delts both in town and those

passing through to make our home your stopping place.
Thomas L. Rennie.

BETA OMICRON CORNELL
Owing to the presence of nineteen cases of infantile

paralysis in Ithaca shortly before the date originally set for
the opemng of the University, it was decided to postponework for two weeks. As a result of this at the time of
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writing about half of the men are back ready for work.
Within the next two days all the brothers will be back on

the job. There will be thirty men to start the year with

good prospects for a new freshman class.
Last year twenty-four of the larger fraternities decided

to do their rushing in the second term rather than immedi

ately after college opened. Unfortunately some of the
fraternities did not hold to their agreement and there was a

mad scramble for the best freshmen. This year aU the
fraternities have returned to first term rushing which will

begin October 22nd. Rushing in the first period will con
tinue for fourteen days, all Saturdays and certain other
selected days being omitted to allow the fraternity men to

attend out of town football games. The second, or bidding
period wifi be for one day only. This does away with the
wholesale cancelling of dates which formerly took place.
Friday, November 10th, is the day set for bidding. Our

rushing committee is very busy listing the men recom

mended to us, and all the brothers are on the lookout for

promising material among the newcomers. The outlook
is quite bright and we hope in our next letter to include the
list of new men.

News of the men who graduated last year is very scarce

as some of them do not seem to have done anything harder
than loaf during the summer. We hope that they will write
and let us know what kind of work they are doing, and how

they like the change from college life to that of a steady
laborer.
Cornell today started her football season by beating

Gettysburg 26 to 0. The schedule this year includes
Harvard, Michigan, Wfifiams and Pennsylvania. The

prospects are bright for a continuance of last season's
record playing.
The Virginia delegation of Beta Omicron seem to have
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been bitten by the matrimonial bug, for within the last four
months Brothers "Pete" Watson and "Ed" Hart have both

joined the ranks of the benedicts. We wish the greatest
happiness to them both in their new roles, and hope that
this change wifi not prevent them from making us frequent
visits in the future. t \t oL. V. Smith.

BETA PI NORTHWESTERN

September 18th, one week before Northwestern officially
opened her portals, found nineteen actives returned to Beta
Pi for the annual rushing fray. As a result, it is with pride
that we introduce to the Delt world the fofiowing men who
are now wearing the pledge button bearing the two crossed
Deltas: Lloyd Pfeiffer, Harry F. Webber, John Krumm,
Herbert Johnson, Gaylord B. Angis, and Harold A. Boyle
of Chicago; Fred Babcock, Evanston, Illinois; John
Arthur, Logan, Iowa; Marshafi Councfi, Batavia, Illinois;
Warner Gates, Wilmette, Illinois; and Louis Faust,
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Afi are star men and fully
measure up to Delt standard.
In activities Beta Pi is wefi represented this year.

Brothers Thomas and Arries, both of whom are "N" men,
are back on the job for football again. Pledges Webber,
CouncU, and Boyle are showing up wefi on the Freshman

Varsity squad. Brother Simonsen, who starred on last

year's championship swimming team, is out to break a few
more records this year. Brother Gerding bids fair to make
a place for himself in the same sport, while Pledges John
Krumm and "Bubbles" Boyle are after freshmen Varsity
honors. Pledge Jack Arthur is representing the chapter in
fafi basebaU practice, and Brother Les Arries wiU again
hold down the position behind the bat next spring. Brother
Carney is out for track and looks like a comer.
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In poUtics, publications, and other activities the brothers
are showing up well. Brothers Balfour and Niebuhr are

holding the offices of Associate Editors on the Daily
Northwestern. Brother Max Lauder is a member of the
Student Council. Brother Ralph Prouty has recently been
elected President of the Interfratemity Council.
We are indebted to Beta Upsfion for sending us Brother

Loren Taylor who helped us materially in rushing and who
has been affiliated and entered Northwestern Law School.

During rushing season a number of visiting brothers

dropped in, among whom were: "Dune" Cameron, Delta
'19, Grafton Parker, Gamma Beta '19, Harry Bogg, Gamma
Alpha, Percy Councfi and his brother Sam Councfi, Gamma
Alpha '12, and Clarence Brown, Beta Upsfion. Brother

Sherman Arter, Zeta '86, also paid us a visit earlier in the
summer.

We have but one more announcement to make and that

is put last for the sake of prominence. Brother Wilfiam
Nelson was married on Saturday, October 7th, to Miss

Evelyn Ann Castle of Evanston, lUinois. "BiU" has our

heartiest congratulations and best wishes.
Let us once more remind those who happen this way that

Beta Pi is always ready with a glad hand to greet any visit-

i^S^^^^^s. Lowell Niebuhr.

BETA RHO STANFORD

Sixteen members of Beta Rho who attended the Uni

versity last year gathered at our Chapter House at the

beginning of this semester. After an exciting rushing
season, during which we pledged five splendid fefiows, the
boys have settled down to work and are making every
effort to keep our scholarship up to the high standard of
last semester when we stood second, only being one point
lower than the first fraternity.
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On September 18th, De Witt Lee, David Barry, Joseph
PhiUips, John Considine and Charles SuUivan were initiated.
Brother Frederick Porter transferred from Chicago and was

afifiiated with this Chapter.
During the summer our house was put in fine shape and

extensive work done on our grounds, so in all we can stiU
claim the show place of the campus.
This is a little early for any great amount of college news

for our active athletic season has not yet started, but from
aU reports we wUl have a strong aggregation of Rugby
players to send against Santa Clara. As yet there has been
no agitation in behalf of American footbaU this semester,
and any campaigns that have been planned wiU probably
be delayed until after our game with Santa Clara.

Brother "Doc" Howard is editor of the Daily Palo Alto
and has been elected to the most select honor societies in the
University. Brother Charles Joyce was re-elected to the
Presidency of the Glee Club and Brother NeU Petree was

selected as a member of this same musical organization.
Brother Petree is also on the staff of the Daily Palo Alto.
Brother Sid Byan did not return to the University this
semester but wiU do so next semester when he wiU un

doubtedly make the Varsity baU team. Brothers Barry
and PhiUips are among the best freshman tennis players
and Brother Considine is a strong contestant for freshman
swimming honors. Brother Ed Hough is out for footbaU
and is giving a good account of himself.

With a fuU house, very high scholarship, and with
finances in splendid shape, and with every man out to do his
utmost to keep us in this condition, we can see nothing but
an enjoyable and profitable year before us. We hope that
any Delt who gets within our territory wiU come down to
the Campus and give us a visit. � i, ;, txJames M. Holt.
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BETA TAU NEBRASKA

After an absence of two issues Beta Tau steps out with a

letter and some good resolutions. It costs the "Old Boys"
a lot of postage to cuss us out when we miss. We have been

doing things and it is truly our loss that we have not re

ported them.
We started the year with twenty-four active men and

two old pledges. To these we have added the foUowing
eleven new pledges: Russel Best, Mark Havens, Omaha;
Herman Schroeder, Leland Waters, Arnold North, Hubert
Upton, Lincoln; Vern Christopher, Bryan Stromer, Hast
ings; Raymond Watson, North Bend; Roscoe Rice,
Creighton, Neb., and Bayard Clark, Reserve, Kansas. We
have also affifiated Brother Herman Jobst, Beta Upsilon
'14.
Last year was our banner year in the way of "getting

things" around school. With this impetus behind us we

are going out for more than ever. During our recent

"rushing" campaign we experienced most gratifying good
will and consideration both from other fraternity and non-

fraternity men and we shall continue to cultivate this

feeling. We have to begin with Brothers Riddel and Moser
on the footbaU team both of whom are looming up as stars.
These two with Brother Rutherford of 1915 gridiron fame
at our new coach's right hand as all year assistant wiU do
Beta Tau's part to extend Nebraska's undefeated record to

four years through a hard intersectional schedule. Brother
Haggert who is a member of the Innocents and business

manager of Awgawan, has already swung into an over

load of work. We haven't an old man that was not engaged
in some school activity last year and each will take his
place with increased capacity as events roll around. Our
freshmen are catching the spirit and are watching for their
opportunity.
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Nebraska's expansion program will be literafiy a con

crete fact with the completion this year of the new Chemis

try and Natural Sciences buildings on the city campus and
the new Dairy and Animal Husbandry buildings on the
farm campus. AU four are of modern fire-proof construc
tion. The enrollment is keeping up and wifi reach five
thousand this year.
Beta Tau has one regret. Brother C. D. Perrin, who for

the past twelve years has known intimately every man in
this chapter, who during the present cofiege generation has
been our chapter advisor, hasmoved from Lincoln toClinton,
Iowa. DUigent in the performance of his official duties,
actively soficitous in every detciil of our chapter life from
the care of the house to the vitals of our relationships,
Caley represents to us the ultimate ideal of a fraternity
brother, a monument of moral support, material aid, and
unrestrained comradeship. � ^.r ttChas. W. Helzer.

BETA UPSILON ILLINOIS

Rushing season is over and we are edl ready, once again,
for the "Eternal Grind." Beta Upsfion started the year
with thirty five Delts back on the job, and this is the result.
We put out ten bids ageunst the strongest fraternities in
the University and today those ten "New Delts," wear the
square button, the pledge emblem of our Fraternity.
This is the second consecutive year that Beta Upsfion has
ended the rushing season with a thousand per cent average,
and we are a bit proud of the fact, as it were.
Here they are, one by one:

Wilfiam Robert Allen of Peoria. "Bifi" was pledged a

year ago but was forced to leave school on account of
injuries received in freshman footbafi, but he is back now

as good and new as ever.
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"Bud" Carry of Crystal Lake. Here is the boy with the

smile, a prince of a feUow, and one who increases the Ufe

of a chapter a thousand fold.

Henry Du Plan of Chicago. "Hiennie" is our best bet

as a ladies' man, and we aU wish him success.

Thomas GoodfeUow. "Tommie" has made the fresh

man Varsity footbaU team and next year when Coach

"Jup" caUs for candidates for the Varsity, he wiU have a

strong contender for an end position in our boy "Tom."
"Jake" Lanam of Decatur. Jake also has made the

freshman Varsity and at present bids fair to hold down

a regular job in the back field.
P. Lee Meneffe of Portland, Oregon, comes to us as a

graduate of Culver. "P. Lee," for that is his name, is

going aftermifitary honors, and with his previous experience
and training will soon be at the head of Uncle Sam's

protectors.
Ralph Mordue of Chicago, is a graduate of St. Johns

Military Academy, and he too, is after military honors.

We wish them both success.

L. B. Pagin of La Grange, brother of our own "Bunny"
Pagin. Little Bunny, though small, contains a man's size

portion of true Delt blood in his veins and wfil wefi fifi the

shoes left vacant by the original "Bunny."
"Hez" Rus of Rochester, Indiana, has already obtained

a "position" in the Band as property man, and if he does

real well may get to carry the drum in the first band some

day.
Hoyle Wright of Chicago. "According to Hoyle" he is

afi "Bight."
There they are, and we chaUenge any chapter of Delta

Tau Delta to show us a better freshman class than this.

We are expecting great things of them and you may wefi

expect to hear from the class of '20 of Beta Upsfion.
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At present afi eyes are turned towards Home Coming.
Chicago wfil play here as the Big Event and we extend a

hearty invitation to every Delt to come and partake of the
festivities. November 18th is the date. If you want a

ticket just drop a card to Brother 0. R. Manley, 302 E.
John Street, Champaign, 111. and your order wifi be taken

BETA PHI OHIO STATE

On September 19th, Beta Phi began its twenty-second ac

tive year of Deltaism. Afi of the brothers and initiates were
at theChapter house oneweek before that date to prepare for
one of the most strenuous rushing seasons that Ohio State
has ever experienced. Beta Phi swooped down upon the
freshmen of Ohio State and by the end of the week had
secured sixteen new wearers of the square pledge button.
Theatre parties, dances, dinners, smokers and motor trips
were the means used to secure them. Nothing was spared
in this year's rushing and we are proud indeed of our year-
fings. Several good athletes and musicians eu-e among
them and we expect them to be in school activities before
the year is over. We take great pleasure in announcing
the fofiowing pledges: Jean Rae, South Charleston, Ohio;
Curtis Teagardin, AshviUe, Ohio; Clayton Bufi, Logan,
Ohio; Mitchefi Mclntyre and A. James Griffith of Mt.
Gfiead, Ohio; Dean M. Arnold, fronton, Ohio; Maurice E.
Baker, Ashvifie, Ohio; Jack Apple, Portsmouth, Ohio;
Percival C. Rogers, Cleveland, Ohio; Wifiiam T. Griffith,
Wilfiam T. Fallon, Harold Smithheiser, Paul Eckleberry,
Donald Lamb, David Buchanan and Wafiace H. Bowman
of Columbus, Ohio. Many of them are now out for fresh
man football and track, and Delta Tau Delta has great
chances of retaining the four cups she won in Interfraternity
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athletics last yeeu-. Pledge FaUon is out for freshman foot
baUmanager and Pledge Rogers for Student Council.
We are at present located in our old Chapter house on

Sixteenth and Indianola Avenues. We expect to be in a

new house this year but property suitcible for fraternity
purposes is extremely hard to secure in North Columbus.
We have a great location and a very comfortable house.
Ohio State is stiU forging ahead as a modern University

and this year three magnificent new buildings were opened
to the students. The new Homeopathic Hospital is now

under construction on the Campus and wifi be ready for

occupation about the beginning of the new year. The

Faculty has just advertised for bids for a spacious Club
House which wiU adorn the Campus just south of the Ohio
Union. In attendance Ohio State increased about nine
hundred students over the total enroUment of last year.
The expected increase in enroUment was not reached this

year and is attributed to the National Guards, many of our
former students being on the border at the present time.
In the Western Conference this year Ohio State expects to
have a mighty football team. Only a few of the regulars
were lost last year and with the large and excefient crowd
of sophomore gridironers to pick from, we expect to have a

super-footbaU team. We have three Western Conference

games to be played on Ohio Field this season and State

hopes to win them ah. Brother "BiU" Dougherty is

manager this year and promises some big surprises for the
games this season.

In the Pan-Hellenic Scholarship race for the second
semester of last year no standing has been announced as

yet. In the race for the first semester Delta Tau was

eleventh, fifth among the general fraternities. This year

plans are on foot to restrict the honortiry fraternities from
the race. We are proud of being in eleventh place which
is an increase of thirteen for us.
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Beta Phi is upholding her usual place in school activities.
Brother "BiU" Dougherty is FootbaU Manager and is also
out for Senior Class President and is running weU at

present. If he is elected this year, it wiU be the fourth

straight year that Delta Tau has had the honor of having
the Senior Class President. Brother Karl S. Day wfil

pUot Ohio State's Track team this year. Brother Dailey
stands a fine chance of securing Track Managership this

year. Brother Pittenger and Pledge Griffith are certain to

be on Ohio State's Track team this year, both having done
brifiiant work in that fine last year. Brothers Rankin and

Dougherty are our representatives in Sphinx, honorary
senior society. The names of Knefi, Pittenger and Bowman
are sure to appear on the Glee Club this year and Brother

Dougherty wifi stfil hold down his old position as accom

panist for the Glee Club.
On September 22nd, Beta Phi held afffiiation services for

Brothers Wifiiam H. Coulson of Beta Theta; Roger E.
Wilfiams of Beta; and Laurence F. McDormand of Mu.
We are mighty glad to have them with us and hope they
wifi fike Beta Phi as wefi as their mother chapter. We
have five other brothers whom we hope to affifiate soon.

We lost five men by graduation last year and were re

joicing at the close of the year that we were not losing more

but our joy was soon shattered when we returned to school
this fafi to learn that the ever faithful old cupid had robbed
us of two excefient men. Thus we take great pleasure in

announcing the marriage of Miss Gladys Wildermuth '16
to Brother Ofiver P. Link '16, and of Miss Dorcas Dow to
Brother Gafi M. Kurtz '18. The Chapter extends to them
its heartiest and best wishes for a most successful future.
We hope that they wifi not soon forget us and wfil visit us
often.
On October 7th, we held initiation for the fofiowing:
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A. Forde Martin, Fairhope, Ala.; Maltbie S. Brown,
Toledo, Ohio; Richard 0. Raine, RauieUe, W. Va.;
James L. Kelley, Mt. Gfiead, Ohio; Edmund S. Budd,
Worthington, Ohio; George Dustman, Tracy Pittenger
a^nd Reichmann Knefi of Columbus, Ohio. The initiation

banquet was held in the Dutch Room of the Chittenden

Hotel where a nine course dinner was enjoyed by the actives
and about thirty alumni.
We certainly do appreciate having the alumni with us

and want to thank those who were so kind to recommend

men to us. Also we want to thank the Columbus alumni

for their activeness and interest shown in rushing and also

during initiation. Brother "Bifi" Dougherty says that

the meals are the best ever at the house and we would be

pleased to have the alumni to come around at any time and

verify that statement. On November 4th, is Ohio State

Homecoming Day. It faUs on Saturday and elaborate

plans for a very successful day are wefi under way. Wis

consin wfil try to stop Ohio State in footbaU that day and

we wiU assure you that you wUl see one of the best games
ever played on Ohio Field. Beta Phi wiU keep open house

for alumni during that time and we hope to have the

house overflowing with them. Plans are being formulated
for an alumni banquet. This invitation is not restricted

to alumni only and we wiU be glad to see brothers from the

surrounding Chapters.
WeU, the door of our Chapter House still swings inward

at the touch of a Delt's hand and here's hoping we have to

buy some new hinges this year. j^^^^^^^ y. Arnold.

BETA CHI BROWN

Beta Chi has started another year with eighteen actives
on the scene. This numberwill soon be increased to twenty-
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two, as we have four of last year's pledges awaiting initia
tion. Brothers Watson '15 and Brady '16 are taking
graduate work this year, the former being an assistant in

Bacteriology, and the latter being assistant in Pubfic

Speaking. Brother Dane ex-' 11, is, as usual, leading the

Chapel singing.
The matter of most importance to Beta Chi at present

is, of course, the securing of a freshman delegation. We are

again bound down by a fraternity rushing agreement, simi
lar to the one in operation last year, yet modified in many

important respects. From the opening of college until
the thirty-first of October the freshmen are to be left
absolutely alone by the upper-classmen. From the thirty-
first of October untfi the Saturday fofiowing Thanksgiving
there is to be an open rushing with two restrictions, namely,
no invitations are to be extended, and no money is to be

spent in rushing. Invitations to freshmen are to be
extended through the Interfraternity Governing Board on

the evening of the Monday fofiowing Thanksgiving.
These are the principal facts about the new agreement.
But although we are compeUed to remain somewhat in

active for the present, we are busily engaged in "getting a

fine" on those freshmen who have been recommended to us,
and in laying our plans for a strenuous rushing campaign.
It is rather early yet to predict success, but we can say that
our prospects are very bright.
The entering class this year nearly equals in numbers the

record-breaking class of 1919. In their first clash with the
sophs, the freshmen won the annual fiag rush after six
minutes of hard fighting. But the freshmen lost five of the
six wrestUng matches which foUowed the rush. Pledge
McSweeney won two of the matches for the sophs.
Brown opened her footbaU season two weeks ago by de

feating Rhode Island State 16 to 0. On the foUowing week
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we defeated Trinity by the overwhelming score of 42 to 0.
The team promises to be the best in years, and is particu
larly strong in backfield men. Brother Bowman '18, who
had won his way to first string center, was obfiged to be out
of Saturday's game, having broken a vein in his left knee.
He will, however, be back in the game soon. Brother
Chase '18, and Pledge McSweeney '19, are also on the

squad. Brother Fraser '17, who for three years has been a

"B" man, wifi not be seen in action this year, since his
studies take up his entire time.

We are again fortunate in having several active alumni
around the house. Brothers Bailey '13, Gallant '14, and
Copeland '15, afi of whom are in business in or near the

city, are living in the house and Brother Alfison, Gamma
Zeta '16, is a frequent visitor. Our alumni chapter is also

making its presence felt, having agreed to refurnish the
house for us.

In closing we want to remind afi Delts that Beta Chi

hospitafity has not waned in the least. Our doors are

always open. We also wish our sister chapters as successful
a year as we ourselves hope to have.

Vernon A. Bowman.

BETA PSI WABASH COLLEGE

When all the brethren, eight of us, returned a month ago
we met with one big, pleasant surprise. A dream of full
four years' duration we found at last a reaUty. Through
the combined efforts of our local alumni, Brothers "Chimp"
Shultz, "Alec" Crawford and "Pig" Lambert we are located
in a new house.

Things were an awful jumble at first for the above alumni
certmnly had kept the glad news a profound secret. StiU
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they had been making urgent appeals to us all summer to
return a week early and a few of us responded. An inade

quate few it was, too, for rush week found us with a dresser,
a bed, and a box of books decorating our living room. But
in spite of this mass of misplaced things, we found room for
a chair or so around the fireplace and captured nine new

men, the very best representatives of the class of '20.
From various parts these new men come. Pledges Gus
Karle and Howard Davis are local material. Pledge
Andrew Myers is a Chicago product. Don Frist comes

from the mines around Cfinton, Ind., Bfil Tingley, who is

striving hard for gridiron honors got his preUminary edu
cation in Terre Haute, and Efiis M. Lindsey, who has
simfiar aspirations comes from EvansviUe, Ind. Lafayette
sent us this year John Randolph, and Lebanon sent us

two men, Abe DeVol and James Thompson.
Our new house isn't the only surprise of this faU, for the

faculty consists of eight new professors. Both of our

representatives on the faculty last year. Brother Hains
and Brother Kingery of the Latin Department, are among
the Professors who resigned last June ; the former to enter

business, the latter to be with his famfiy in Chicago. The
new gymnasium, too, is at last assured us. The stakes
have been set for some time now, and it is a settled matter
that actual construction wifi commence in the very near

future.
The Scarlet Footbeifi Team must not go unmentioned.

The eleven is somewhat weakened due to the loss of
severalmen last June, including Brother "Bat" Nelson who,
instead of resuming his position at left half this fall is doing
service on the border. Brother Clements is not only a foot
bafi player, but also a poUtician, for in the senior class
election last week he "copped" off the vice-presidency.
The team is going good and bids fdr to repeat its
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phenomenal success of last year, a thousand percent team.
Our pledges are not our only representatives on the squad,
for Brother "Delb" Clements is having his usual success at
left end.

We're justly proud of our new quarters. All the beds
and dressers and boxes which were scattered here and there
the first of the year have now assumed their proper places
and a vim superior even to that we had in our old quarters
characterizes our bunch this year. So when you are any
where close at afi, mtike it a point to visit us and take

advantage of our innovation, a guest room. If not that, a
meal or so and a chat at least. T^ t /-�D. J. Cranston.

BETA OMEGA CALIFORNIA

In conformity with our usual custom, the house was

opened on August 14th, one week before registration day,
giving us ample time in which to get settled and look over

the "preps." As the boys wandered in on that first day,
it was easy to see that our ranks had suffered a sad deple
tion. Only nineteen "regulars" reported for duty, gradua
tion, business, and other things having taken several of the
brothers away from us.

We set out with a firm determination, however, and with
in a week had buttons on nine men, afi of whom we think
are going to make fine Delts. From San Francisco come

"Jack" Dom and "Rofiy" Tenney; from Oakland, "Louis"
Price and "Les" Irving; from Stockton comes "Bub"
Atherton; and from Los Angeles and vicinity we took
"Hal" Sayre, "Sherry" Kingsley, "Spen" Hinsdale, and
"Weep" Tracy.
With these men we think our "frosh" class will be heard

from. They are all signing up for some activity, and at
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least two of them seem to have a good chance for the class
footbaU team. To their own spirit was added the advice
of the alumni and the head of the house at a very successful
initiation banquet on September 16th.
After the preUminary routine was over, the regular run

of coUege activities began, and we were not left behind.
Brothers GianeUi and McGuiness donned footbaU suits,
Brother Brett is the captain of the Senior Class Swimming
Team, Brother Cole stifi holds down the job of Assistant
Trainer, and Brother Gibbons is trying out for assistant

yeU leader. As is a general rule with us, we increased our

representation on the Glee Club by the addition of Brothers
Cole, Gibbons and Stephenson. We broke into honor
societies agaiin, when Brother Cole was initiated into Beta
Beta, a senior men's society, and Brother Shattuck joined
the ranks of Sphinx, the philosophical honor society. The

Interfratemity basebaU series has started, and we won our

first game against Beta Theta Pi, with "Coon" McCabe in
the box, and "Bub" Atherton on the receiving end. The
boys have started out weU, seem to match up evenly with
the other teams, and we wish them luck.

The good ship "Beta Omega" should be able to saU along
very nicely this semester under the efficient leadership of
"Dave" Shattuck, emd with "Fritz" Gibbons handing us

out "fit-to-kiU" meals.

Terpsichore's cohorts are looking forward with glee to a

certain night in October, when the chapter is going to stage
its main social event of the year.
In closing, we wish to extend our best wishes to the other

chapters of Delta Tau Delta, and to assure anyone finding
his way outWest a heartywelcome at the house in Berkeley.

Prosper Reiter, Jr.
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GAMMA ALPHA CHICAGO

Gamma Alpha wishes to announce the pledging of the

foUowing men who entered the University this fall : George
Atkins of Bristol, Ind. ; Glen Dodson and Leon Dodson
ofWichita, Kan.; Sam Sherer of Aurora, 111.; Gene Rouse
of Perry, la.; James CampbeU of Chicago, Ifi.; Erwin May
of Aurora, Ifi., and Noble Cain of Wichita, Kansas.
Brother Mark Penick, who was at Dartmouth with

Gamma Gamma is with us now and lives at the house.
With the opening of the new year, we find that we have lost

only those men who have gone out of the University by
graduation. Brother BUI McConnefi is with the lUinois

National Guard at BrownsviUe and Brother Doc. McConnell
and Brother Ralph Johanson have positions here in the city.
Brother Berry Afien is with the Ralston-Purina Co. in

St. Louis and reports that he fikes his work very much.

Brother Norman Short who has been in business for a year
is back and pledges Mason and Anderson, who have also

been working the past year are in the University again.
Brother Whyte is out for footbafi and he is making great

progress. The footbafi outlook for this year is unusuafiy
bright and in the absence of bear stories it looks as if we

should come out on top in the Conference race. We put
this mildly for we shafi certainly have to work for the
title. Brother Page is assistant coach of the team.

Our house is somewhat torn up because a new porch is

being built and the atmosphere of unrest caused by the
workmen pervades the whole house. The Psi Upsfion
Fraternity is building a fine house here at the University of
Chicago which they have been intending to build for some

time. It is on the same street. University Avenue, as our

house and less than a block towards the campus.
Brother Page had his basketbaU players out for a little
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exercise except those, of course, who are now playing foot
bafi. They are getting enough exercise to keep them in
condition now.

We have a new outfit of servants with the exception of
"Old Faithful" Frank and find them very satisfactory. At
the first meeting we found that we had a chapter of fourteen
men all of proven scholastic abifity and it appears that we
will have no trouble from that quarter this year.

Fred B. Houghton.

GAMMA BETA ARMOUR

September 10th, found all of the brothers, except three
(and the out-going seniors) back on the job, and full of the
old life. Brother Lou Yeomans has decided to enter

Cornell; "Jap" French is pursuing a special law course at
the Northwestern University (at the present writing), while
Grafton L. Parker is out after the "long green." Jap and
Grafton L. being fuU of the proper spirit, however, show up
quite regularly, and help out in the rushing, thereby proving
considerable asset, we would say.
Speaking of the rushing, our old Alma Mater has a

wealth of good material amongst the frosh this fafi, and we

cannot help but look forward to another big year. Our
first Rushing Smoker wiU be held in the house, October 13th,
and a Dance at the Lakota Hotel, November 3rd. Need
less to say, with eighteen actives and our faithful alumni,
the ceremonies will proceed with the proverbial Gamma
Beta pep.
The May 10th Birthday Party was puUed off at the house

with huge success and we hope it awakened new interest
in some of the Old Grads. And, moreover, at the smokers
this year, don't fail to hear Brother Ingraham's "Dixie Jazz
Band." "Ing" whips the ivories to death whUe "Buzz"
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Huffaker shakes the wicked notes out of de ole banjo;
Hockenberger tickles a funny Ul mandolin; and with the

able assistance of Shorty Maguire, Koch and Le Valley
take you back to Honolulu with weird strains from their

moaning Ukes. They're demons, each and every one�you
can't beat 'em.
The Gamma Beta Exciter is in its fourth successful year,

as a Chapter institution, due to the worthy efforts of

our biggest fittle man. Brother "Speck" KUey. We take

off our brown derbies to you. Speck! We hope all our

alumni are getting their copy every thirty days, but if not,
let us know.
A sum of money has been appropriated by the Chapter

Corporation for a permanent bronze tablet, on which the

names of those brothers, who have paid up afi five of their

house notes, are to be inscribed. "A word to the wise is

worth two in the bush!"
Future events in School Activities: Annual Freshman-

Sophomore Smoker and Bush, October 28th ; Senior Dance,
November 10th, La Safie Hotel; whfie the Juniors wifi keep
the baU rolling in the social whirl and give their first dance
about a month later. These dances are always wefi

attended by the Delts fiving in Chicago whether they go to

Armour or not. Moral : Better get next to these dates and

step out and meet your brothers.
Beta Phi has already favored us with two real visits.

Keep it up, everybody, only make 'em oftener!

L. E. Mellor.

GAMMA GAMMA DARTMOUTH

Gamma Gamma opened her sixteenth year with twenty-
two actives afi realizing the duties and privileges of Delta
Tau Delta.
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The rushing season is now over and we feel that we have
come out with one of the best delegations of the coUege.
We have already begun to remind the freshmen of their

responsibifity as future members of the Fraternity, and have
several of them working in the few positions open to fresh
men. We have also started the freshmen right, along scho
lastic lines through the agency of the freshmen scholarship
advisory system which enables us to keep a stricter super
vision over their work.
Dartmouth has just been passing through a very import

ant era in its coUege history in the inauguration of Ernest

Hopkins as her president. President Hopkins comes to us

from the business world and we feel sure that through his
infiuence we wifi prosper as never before. Gamma Gamma
took her usual active part in the inauguration. Brother
Fitch having charge of aU arrangements for undergraduate
activity on Dartmouth Night, the closing night of the in

augural ceremonies.
This year we opened with a very good representation on

afi coUege activities. Brother Fitch is the CoUege Cheer
Leader, Brother Green is making a strong bid for the

Varsity tennis team. Brother Holden of last year's Varsity
Hockey Team is back with a sure position for the year.
Brother Earley is manager of Hockey. Brother Bemis is
on the Aegis and Bema boards. Brother Stanley is on the
Dartmouth board. Brother Sandoe bids fair to be one of
the stars in the Dramatic Association. Brothers Clark,
Phinney, McCoy, Hudson and Brown are aboard the Glee
Club.
Brother Ward Wfikens has been spending a two weeks'

vacation here with the boys and it has proved a most profit
able one to the chapter. We wish that other Gamma
Gamma alumni and brothers from other chapters would
come around and get acquainted. ^ . �
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GAMMA DELTA WEST VIRGINIA

When our forefathers adopted the Constitution they de
cided that a single executive was preferable to two or more.

But when it comes to footbaU coaching our double head-
coach system gets the results. No, Mclntyre and Tobin's
team didn't beat Penn in the opener but the lone field goal
in the last few minutes of play was not due to any Jet-up
on the part of the players in the red and blue jerseys.
School opened with ten old men back. Brother Mont

gomery, our efficient house manager, had the ship cleared
for action so it was up to us to defiver in the rush. With
the able assistance of Brothers Davis and DonnaUy,
Charleston, W. Va., Harrison of Clarksburg, W. Va., and
Hutchinson of Fairmont, W. Va., we corrafied thirteen of
the most promising members of the evergreen class. Those

being so honored are : Esten Davis, Charleston, W. Va. ;
Sterfing Bottome, Moundsvifie, W. Va. ; Earl Fox and
James Burns, Fairmont, W. Va. ; Beginald Timberlake,
Burch, W. Va.; WUliam WUson, EUiins, W. Va.; Baker

Yokum, Beverly, W. Va. ; Maiden Stout, Clarksburg,
W. Va.; Neil Rumsey, Morgantown, W. Va.; Fitzugh
Donnafiy and Harry Porter, Charleston, W. Va. ; John

Hoblegard, Clarksburg, W. Va.; and Robert Semple,
TitusviUe, Pa.
In addition we have one pledge, Sam Semple, whom we

did not get to initiate last year. A special initiation wifi
be held for this purpose, October 20, 1916.

Last spring the Interfratemity baseball championship
was decided too late for the June Rainbow. After losing
the first game of the final round to the Betas, we came back
and by winning the two remaining contests we secured the
cup for another year. This is the second time we have
won the right to place our names on the three year cup now
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being tried for. The Sigma Chi's are the only other team

to have held it but that lonely blemish is going to look even

more lonesome next year.
For the first time in the history of the Institution enroU

ment passed the thousand mark. Our new Medical Build

ing and addition to Mechanical HaU have only temporarUy
reUeved the congestion. Plans are already under way for

construction of a newAg. Building andWomen's Dormitory,
with the prospect of a new building for the law school.

Gamma Delta is only thirteen miles south of the Mason

and Dixon fine, but if you only come and visit us we will

give you a welcome with as much of the famed southern

hospitafity as if we were in the heart of Dixie.

F. H. McCoy.

GAMMA EPSILON COLUMBIA

On one of those hot and sultry days in the latter part of
the lethargic month of May, when the final examinations

were haunting us constantly, and the professors cut short

theu- lectures to get a breath of air, in fact on one of those

days when ambition is at its lowest ebb. Gamma Epsilon
trotted out into the sweltering sun and vanquished the
invincible nine from Sigma Nu in a hard, up-hiU battle,
thus placing herseff in the fined round of the Interfraternity
Basebafi Tournament. Then and there was born to this

Chapter a new spirit of fight. That which had seemed

impregnable had been conquered ; hence, why not resolve to
conquer the coming year with as much zest as had been dis

played in that bafi game. As the last semester had not

been all that it might have been in many ways, the brothers

eagerly took up the slogan of "a perfect 1916-17."
With this battle cry firmly embedded in each brother's

head, the active chapter returned en masse on September
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20th and commenced their drive. At the end of the first
week all records of this chapter had been smashed. Ten
of the finest specimens of Delt material that could be found
had accepted the square button, in fact, the only ten bids

given out. But this is only the beginning of the offensive
movement. By the time the last fine of trenches have been

explored, we expect to have captured at least five more

pledges.
The latest bufietin states that: Dexter D. Ashley, Jr.,

John J. Van Schonhoven, Jr., both from Dewitt Clinton;
Albert Schnaars, Jr., a product of Hotchkiss; Arthur

Warwick, also an output of that institution ; James B. Gale,
who haUs from "Pasooic", N. J.; and J. Graham Reid, a

live wire from Springfield, form the first fine of the fresh
man brigade. Two husky sophomores�Herbert Agar, who
spent his first year chasing pills with the Princeton Fresh
man Tennis Team, and Fred Bard, a member of Columbia's
1919 crew squad�comprise second line in the march.

Finafiy we have Al Hassan, a senior plummer, and that
Samson from fair Harvard known commonly as the

"Dummy," but whose real name is Thornton Davis. After
"Haarvad" had bestowed a coal heavers' degree upon that

gentleman, he descended into the bowels of the earth for a

year and became an expert black diamond passer. That
was too mfid a job for such a brute, so up to Momingside he
strolled to do some real engineering work, and to keep in

physical trim, this Hercules takes great pleasure in taming
"Gunder," the twin to the bad elephant in the Central Park
Zoo.

Speaking of coal passing and trench digging (it's just like
Irvin Cobb's one topic�"Speaking of Operations"), speak
ing of these minor sports, there is not a person who enters

our portals but who is asked: "Have you been to Platts

burgh?" or "Did you go on the Naval Cruise?" Whether
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the reply is negative or affirmative, one, or both of these

outings immediately takes the fioor. Be it Plattsburgh,
Napoleon Countiss� (before he went to camp it was

Frederic N., now it is F. Napoleon)�colors deeply and
bites at the ends of his Charlie Chaplin, for sooner or later
some one of the Delt regiment wiU bring up to light the
official position that was awarded to our modest hero. Be
it the Naval Cruise, "Gentlemem Jawn" Shaw starts his
nautical monologue, trying to show wherein the Navy excels
the Army. Then ensues a combat.

Aside from these peaceful encounters. Delta Tau Delta
is engraving her name deeper on the Campus. Brother
Pete Fisher is coaching the back field of the Varsity, and
Brother Fred Dunn is rapidly developing into a star half
back under Pete's able tutelage. That terrible pest Bob

Curry is rowing No. 5 on the Varsity Crew and Fred San
born is wielding the fofis with the Fencing Team. The

keeper of the above mentioned Bob, a position voluntarily
assumed by Ed Geisler, is improving his marksmsmship
with the Rifie squad.
If time were taken to enumerate afi of the activities, it is

feared that the printer (to say nothing of the reader) would
wish us somewhere, therefore let this terminate with the
mention that Brother "Scip" Belfinger has the title of

Manager of the Varsity Footbafi, though Brother Mudd,
who is the Assistant Manager, is reafiy running the team.
Having been so fortunate in our selection of new men,

and having been crowned with the unprecedented fact that
every active came back. Gamma EpsUon takes this oppor
tunity to sincerely wish that every Chapter have the luck
that we have just entered into. And here let it be said
that during the summer a new lock was instaUed on the
front door�a lock that any key wUl fit. r \u a
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GAMMA ZETA WESLEYAN

After a postponement of cofiege for one week, the chapter
began its 1916-1917 activities. With twenty-one actives
on hand, ably assisted by Brother Frank Rogers and also
Brothers Chase '08, Wriston '11, Steeb '14, Trevithick '14,
Hewitt '14, Taft'15, Rowe'15, Nourse'15,Ray Baldwin '16,
Cass '16, Lanning '16 and MacDonald '16, rushing began in
earnest, as a result of which it gives us great pleasure to

announce the fofiowing pledges: Stephen W. Beekman,
Flatbush, N. Y. ; Wfifiam T. Cass, Tilton, N. H. ; Frank E.

Confin, Troy, N. Y.; Roger F. Holmes, New Britain,
Conn.; Harold L. Lonsdede, Orange, N. J.; Wifiiam H.

Meyer, Jr., Flatbush, N. Y.; Paul Sherman, La Grange,
lU.; Dwight Stagg, Bridgeport, Conn.; and Harold C.

Tyson, UnadiUa, N. Y.
Many improvements in material equipment mark the

opening of the coUege year. A new dormitory for one

hundred men was put into use; Memorial Chapel built in
1867 in honor of the sons of Wesleyan who died in defense

of the Union, has been entirely remodeled and equipped
with a fine organ. Recently a recital was given by Dr.

Minor C. Baldwin, official organist at the Panama-Pacific

Exposition. Several other changes have also been made

on the campus.

We regret the loss of Brother D. D. Whitney, who was

assistant professor of Biology, who leaves for other fields

of honor and renown at the University of Nebraska, and to
whom the chapter presented a silver loving cup as a token
of their esteem.

Gamma Zeta stifi holds a front rank as regards coUege
activities. Brother Harman is more than fiving up to his

reputation of last year as half-back on the Varsity football
team. Brother Lawson of basebaU fame, who was slated
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for a regular position as quarterback, is out of the game
indefinitely with a dislocated shoulder. Brothers H. S.
Baldwin and Potter, the room-mate editors-in-chief, are

running the coUege papers with great success. Brother

Jones, next season's tennis captain, is conducting a fresh
man and coUege tournament with an eye for new material.
Brothers Knapp and Gabel are competing for the positions
of assistant managers of footbaU and musical clubs respec
tively, whfie Brother Hanson as assistant manager of swim

ming will soon have his charges striving for honors in the
tank.

Brother Thompson is making our eating club seem more

fike Delmonico's every day, and at the same time keeping
it on a sound financial basis. Too much credit cannot be

given to Brother Johnson, our Prexy this year, for his hard
and consistent work in behaff of the chapter, as chairman
of both the cultivation and house committees. "Tubby"
is certainly there when it comes to work that gets results,
and we are afi very proud of him.
The chapter expects to hold its initiation on October 28th,

at which time the Wesleyan-Amherst footbaU wiU be an

added attraction. We promise a good time to aU Delt
friends and alumni, if they wUl only come around and help
us make merry at that time. We are very grateful to
Brother Leonard Selden '08, who shipped us a crate of

canteloupes, the best ever seen around these parts.
In closing Gcunma Zeta extends her best wishes to all the

Delt chapters for continued prosperity during the coming
year, and would like the pleasure of entertaining any Delts
who ever get in the vicinity of Middletown.

John T. Plate.
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GAMMA ETA GEORGE WASHINGTON

When George Washington opened up its ninety-fifth year
on September 27th, nineteen of Gamma Eta's men were

back for another year in the active chapter. Every one of
the nineteen was right on the job to boost for the chapter
and its new men, and the efforts put forth have been very
successful so far.

Brothers Albert Hfiliard, Romane Hentges of Omicron
and Brother Whitley McCoy of Gamma Gamma have

entered the Law School and have affifiated with us. Brother

Russefi Duval has returned to the chapter again after a

year's absence, and wifi represent Delta Tau Delta in the

Interfraternity Councfi.

Our contest for new men began last spring and has been

carried along very vigorously throughout the entire

summer. Several parties and picnics were held during the

summer months, and these entertainments aided us very

materiafiy in getting the proper fine on local men. This

enabled us to beat out all the other fraternities here by
pledging the very best town students the first few days of
school, thus giving us more time to look after the out-of-
town freshmen. From a fist of about twenty men of extra

high standards, we have pledged eight men, have three bids

out which we are absolutely sure of, and at least a half

dozen efigible men yet to bid at the proper time. Rushing
smokers have been held twice each week, and on Sunday
evenings we have had chapter suppers where local Deltas

and rushees have gotten together for a good fively evening.
After just ten days of rushing we have pledged the fofiow

ing men: Robert J. Lodge of Meriden, Conn.; J. Cecfi
Leonard of Glendive, Montana; Tom L. Peyton, Clarence
A. Smith, Thomas T. Stayton, Joseph B. Schaaff, John

Linder and Charles J. Brenham, all of Washington.
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For the first time in five years, George Washington has
had a footbaU team. Conditions were such that a return

to athletics along this fine was necessary, and by students'
vote and subscription we have put George Washington
again on the football map. A large number of men are

working hard on the squad among whom are Brothers

Fadeley and Lucal, and pledge Brenham, our 200 pound
ukelele shark, is making a stonewaU fine on the team.

Enthusiasm is running high and everyone is determined
to beat Georgetown University, our old time bloody rival.
Our first game was with St. Johns Cofiege on October 7th,
and the George Washington boys were victors in a close
6-0 game. Whfie our schedule is not quite up to the old
standard of years ago, it is one that wfil keep things Uvely
up to the last game with Georgetown on Thanksgiving Day.
Many brothers were with us at various times during the

summer and opening days of school, among whom were

Brothers King Cole of Beta Pi, Edward PhiUips of Gamma
Iota, George Faison of Phi, MunhaU of Alpha, Glendye of
Gamma Theta, Warden and Fordier of Beta Omicron, and
Harmon and CabeU of Beta Iota.
In closing. Gamma Eta expresses her very best wishes

for a most successful year for aU her sister chapters.
Carl S. Fairbanks.

GAMMA THETA BAKER UNIV.

The present school year opened at Baker on September
12th. Gamma Theta started off with a rush, and hasn't
slowed up since. We returned twenty-seven active mem

bers and two of last year's pledges. Everyone came back
overloaded with "pep" and Delt enthusiasm, ready for a

banner year for Gamma Theta. Big excitement prevailed
during the first week because of the present pledge ruling
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which allows for the pledging of freshmen as soon as they
land in town.

We opened our rushing season with a general mixer and
smoker at the chapter house on Monday night. On Tues

day evening we staged our justly famous boxer. Town
representatives of the "colored gentry" put on two of the
fastest bouts of the fistic art that have ever been witnessed
in the classic shades of Baldwin. On Thursday night
occurred our annual "Pig Roast" on one of the neighboring
farms. By that time the rushees were so under the spell
of the good fellowship of Deltism that no further "stunts"
were necessary. We have an immense amount of pleasure
in announcing six new seekers of the Delta mysteries,
every one a prize winner. They are: Frank Lisherness,
Baldwin City; Glen D. Stewart, Humbolt; Leighton E.
Kester, Sterfing, Colo.; Norman Gross, AbeUne; Garrett
Holmes, Nevada, Mo.; and John M. Moorhead, Hopkins,
Missouri.
Next in the order of interest is the opening of Baker's

football schedule. We face the stiffest proposition in that

way that any Baker team has ever lined out against, playing
the teams that are always heavy contenders for the Kansas
State Conference title.
Brothers Jaggard, Grove and Stewart are sure to win

permanent berths on the team, and Brother Johnson has
an excefient chance to do the same. Brother D. Preshaw
would have been a permanent member, but he received a

badly broken thumb in an early scrimmage and will be out
of it for the greater part of the season. We dropped the

opening game to the State Aggies, but as they are not in our

Conference, that loss will not affect our Conference stand
ing. Brothers Grove, Jaggard and Stewart were named
as the Baker stcirs of the game.
On Thursday night, October 5th, we initiated Maurice W.
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Markham into fuU membership. He is the son of Brother
W. C. Markham '90, and his initiation holds pecufiar
significance to us. Brother W. C. Markham was one of
the charter members of our old local, and has been the
"Dad" of this chapter since time immemorial.
We entertain our sister chapter. Gamma Tau of Kansas

University ,at asmokerhereonSaturdayevening,October7th.
This has become one of our regular annual affairs and hases-
tabfished asplendid Fraternal spiritbetweenthetwochapters.

On Wednesday night, October 11th, occurs our twenty-
seventh annual Chicken Fry. This affair is our most

famous "informal," and is eagerly anticipated by the

chapter and our friends among the feurer sex. The Chicken

Fry was estabfished by the old local fraternity in the first

year of its existence, and has been handed down to us as

our most sacred tradition.
Gamma Theta has its full share of leaders in every form

of school activity, and we anticipate this to be the greatest
year in all our history. Brother Jaggard has been elected
to the highest honor that the student body can give, that
of president of the Athletic Association. Brother Shepard
is president of the Student Council, and associated with
him are Brothers Jaggard, D. Preshaw and Pledge Holmes.
Brother G. Preshaw is editor of The Baker Orange, the
college weekly. Other activities find ourbrothers as leaders.
Brother "Rosy" Wfison went into Western Canada this

last summer with the intention of working in the harvest
fields there. For some reason that we have been unable to
learn, he joined the American Legion of the British Army,
and at present is with the British Army, "Somewhere In
France."
We extend cordial and fraternal greetings to every chap

ter in Delta Tau Delta, and hope for a great year for aU.

Gerald Preshaw.
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GAMMA IOTA TEXAS

After an epoch-making rushing season, during which

Gamma Iota experienced a most flattering success, it is with

the greatest satisfaction that we announce the pledging of:

Herbert Whisenant of DaUas, Frank Trau of Waco, Jack
Blosker of Texarkana, Jess Norman of Paint Bock, Henry
HappeU of Clebourne, Charles Houston of Austin, Arleigh
Davis of Anderson, and Preston Northrup of Houston.

There is every indication that these men wifi materiafize

into the best quafity of Delts. Whisenant and Houston

wifi be ready for initiation next term.

On October 11th, the chapter initiated Wyatt Baldwin
of Honey Grove, Warren Knox of San Antonio, Elmer

Maud ofAustin, James GoodfeUow of San Angelo, Ed Angly
of Palestine, Hans von Carlowitz of Fort Worth, Stewart
Burkhart of Matogorda, and Wm. C. Mathis of Plainview.

The initiatory banquet fofiowing was by far the most en-

Uvening ever given. Brother Lowry, as toastmaster, had

not forgotten his classics, or his Omar. Plans and sugges

tions made by alumni and members have already proved of
inestimable value.

Under the guidance of Coach Van Gent, the Longhorn
eleven is rapidly developing into a formidable machine.

Brothers W. Baldwin and Maud are on the squad. Injuries
to the former have precluded him from playing in his cus

tomary style, but he wifi be shipshape in time for the game

with our historic enemy, A. & M. CoUege. Texas was de

feated by A. & M. last year, and nothing short of a stinging
victory wiU suffice to restore our pride after that con

tretemps.
Gamma Iota returned fourteen actives so with the recent

initiates we now have a chapter enroUment of twenty-two.
With such a number of co-workers we do not doubt but
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what this is to be our banner year. In a poUtical "walk-
around" last spring, we elected Brother Ragsdale manag
ing editor of the Daily Texan. Brother Angly is athletic
editor of the pubUcation, whUe Brother W. C. Mathis and
Pledge Northrup are members of the staff. Brother
Holmes is again director of the Glee Club; Brothers Knox
and Carlowitz are accompanists. Brothers Burkhart,
Stewart, GoodfeUow and Douglas are Kwee Hees. Pledge
Wight is making an exceUent showing in footbaU circles.
Brother Baldwin received his letter in Track last spring.
Every effort is being made to effect the most successful of

Division Conferences at DaUas in March. To this end we

wish the further co-operation of our alumni. Nothing
short of a big attendance and a pervasive spirit of fraternal-
ism wiU satisfy us. "You aU jus' mus' come."
"DALLAS�1917." You know what I mean.

Walker W. Saulsbury.

GAMMA KAPPA MISSOURI

Gamma Kappa opened the school year with fifteen old
men back. They are: Brothers Gibson, Richards, Jones,
Witmer, HaU, WeUs, AUen, Hamilton, Meier, Osbome,
Whyte, Ewing, Steele, Barker and Rea.
After a very successful rushing season the fofiowing

freshmen are now wearing the Delt pledge button: P. B.
Thompson, R. Francis Brown and Shankfin Amson of
Kansas City; Edwin (Micky) McKee, Excelsior Springs;
A. D. Sheppard, Poplar Bluffs; Lloyd MiUer, St. Joseph;
George McCuUough, Independence; H. 0. Vance, St.
Louis; Veme Murray, Emest Woodard and John Griffith,
Trinidad, Colo.; James WiUiams, Butler; J. H. Linton,
Jopfin and F. S. Nicholson, lola, Kansas.
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Brother "Rip" Deatherage and Howard Jamison of
Kansas City, George R. Taaffe of Carthage, and Silas P.

Borden of St. Joseph, were here and helped us in our rush

ing.
This year we have with us as sponsor of the chapter.

Brother F. 0. Coe of Mu Chapter, and as this chapter has
turned out a lot of good men, we know that he is undoubted

ly one of them. Brother Coe is an instructor in Zoology in
the University. We also have in town this year Brother

Lancaster and his wife. Brother Lancaster is from Beta

Iota.
Brother Champ Clark was a visitor September 21st, and

we felt highly honored in being paid a visit by him. Brother

Clark is now campaigning the country in the interests of

his party.
Prospects are bright at Missouri this fall for a champion

ship footbcdl team in the Missouri Vafiey Conference.

Brother "Skidifi" HamUton, who received his letter last

year as center on the Varsity, is assured of his position again
this Fafi. Brother "Buck" Ewing, with his "educated toe"

is out for the Varsity this fafi. Pledges Linton, Sheppard
and McCuUough are out for freshman footbaU.

Pledge "Mule" Campbefi, the star of last year's basket

baU team, is in school again this year and undoubtedly wifi
be a strong contender for the Afi-Missouri Vafiey team this

winter. Brother Leland Rea, the star pitcher of last year's
Pan-Hefienic series, wfil represent the University on the

mound next spring.
With the increasing interest in golf in the University, we

are sure of representation for the team which will represent
the University in the Missouri VaUey Conference tourna

ment.

The first social event of the season was an open house

given in honor of Stephens College on Sunday, October 1st.
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Our freshmen entertained the freshmen sorority pledges at

a dinner party. We gave our first house dance October 7th,
and we have no hesitancy in saying that the thirty keenest

girls in the University attended.

The anti-fraternity agitation in the University of

Missouri, which was at its height last year as a result of the

pubfication of the Research, a paper that mafigned and
defamed fraternities and sororities, has subsided, and there
seems to be fittle probabifity of any proposed anti-fraternity
legislation.
Although there has been no official report as to the

scholastic standing of fraternities for the year 1915-16, we
have authentic information that Delta Tau Delta stands

among the first six.
^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^

GAMMA LAMBDA PURDUE

When school opened this year only ten af our active

chapter were able to be on hand, the other six were doing
patrol duty in Texas. Owing to the absence of these six
men the rushing department had to be reorganized. Due
to this very effective organization only one bid out of eleven
extended was lost. The new pledges, who by the way are

the pick of the freshman class, are W. D. Borquin, Mead-
viUe, Pennsylvania; H. H. Caughlan, Waterloo, Iowa;
R. M. Day, Indianapofis; E. D. Foresman, Lafayette;
J. H. Kenney, Indianapofis; P. R. Leach, Indianapofis;
R. H. Stevenson, Brazil; G. D. Stoner, Indianapofis; H. L.
Taylor, West Lafayette, and H. A. Thomburg, Anderson.
D. C. Badger, a sophomore, who was pledged late last year
wifi be initiated on the eighteenth of November. A ban
quet wifi fofiow the ceremonies in the chapter hall which
wifi honor the freshmen as well as the new Brother.
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During the past summer the entire lower fioor of our
house was gone over, the wafis decorated and new rugs
placed on the floors. Contemplated improvements in
clude the painting of the exterior of the house and the

planting of hedges on the lawn. We hope to have these
improvements completed before the time of our Tenth
Anniversary in April so that we can show the alumni what
a good looking house we reafiy have.
The date of the Indiana-Purdue football game has been

made the time for the annual homeconfing of the Univer
sity. The date had formerly been set for the Ilfinois game
and we had planned to have our fafi houseparty the week
end of the Indiana game but as we are expecting a number
of our alumni and the entire Indiema chapter at that time
the houseparty has been called off. As we have met no

Conference teams yet this season we are unable to judge
the team but from the improvement the team showed in
the Wabash game over the De Pauw game the week before
we auger well for coach O'Donnel's team.

Brothers C. Smith and A. H. Irelan have re-entered
school and are active members of our chapter. Brothers

Cummings and Shepard who were due to graduate this

year have quit school to work but they both expect to be
back with us next year. Brother Throop has been affifiated
with Beta Alpha chapter.
Having come out third in the scholarship competition

among the fraternities efigible for the Alford Trophy we are

working hard to better our standing but notwithstanding
we are always ready to entertain our alumni or Delts pass

ing through our city and wifi consider it a favor to the chap
ter if they wifi visit us even if for a few minutes.

M. J. Hummel.
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GAMMA MU WASHINGTON

Gamma Mu's wonderful new home is completed! The

beautiful colonial mansion of tapestry brick which we

talked so much about last spring has been buUt almost

miraculously in the short summer months between terms,
and it is all owing to the friendship and interest of Brother
R. M. Dyer, Omega Prime '91. Brother Dyer has indeed
been our good angel and "Pop" his son a perfectly good Delt
at Iowa State, his father's old coUege, has good right to be

proud that such real Delt blood runs in the family. What
the house is like and what our experiences have been in it
there wifi be more in the next issue of The Rainbow.
AU we can say now is that we have the most beautiful
and unusual home at the University of Washington.
School opened this year with twenty-two old Delts back

to enjoy the new joint, nineteen house men and three of
those pariahs of cofiege life, townmen. As always, we

started our rushing about a week after everybody else but
went at it with a bang. We pufied off a yacht cruise on

Brother Eddy's wonderful yacht, the Lydia, staged a dinner
at the Washington Annex, a big smoker at the house and a

dance at Brother Engfish's palatial joint. By cfimbing
under a bunch of porch chairs and sneaking in the back

way we got elU out rushees registered in good time and let
the other fraternities register some that we later took away
from them. Our season was the most successful that we
have ever had. Most of the credit is being given to the
new house but lots of it was due to the heird work of the

gang, who turned out in real numbers for the first time in
the memory of the oldest man in Seattle. We rushed in
the haff finished house under every disadvantage, but every
body was bucking the fine afi the time�and we got real
results. Within the week our rushing was finished and
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fifteen men were wearing the golden square. We heard

many envious remarks that we were getting as careless as

the Fijis. We answered the knockers by inviting them to

lunch. After one gUmpse of the frosh and their beautiful

background the knockers fied from the scene with sealed

lips and defeated hearts.
The rogues gafiery of the pledges is as follows: Carl L.

Bernhardt, Newport, Kentucky; Boscoe J. Carver, Ta-

coma; Cassius P. Beezley, Oakland, Iowa; Benjamin F.

Donoghue, Nicholas Healy, Edward Maxwefi, Charles

Moriarity, Horace Paine, Grant Mark, Samuel Piles, Jr.,
and James Tevis, afi of Seattle (more of the pariahs);
Lloyd Whitehouse and LesUe Kindig, Hastings, Nebraska,
Basil Humphreys, Long Beach, California; and Wafiace
Stirton, Nickum, Spokane.
Brother Charley Fleishman is this year king of the frosh

and is rufing with a stern and gentle tug. Brother Heavy
Luther is social arbitrator and is impartially defighting the
sororities with our presence.
Football is of course the chief interest at Washington this

time of year. The first big game is yet to come and in the
meantime football fans are watching our brother. Captain
Louis Seagrave, with eager interest. Louis is the only Delt
on this year's team. Brother Mifier having served his term
and been promoted to coach of the frosh. The loss of Hap
to the team leaves a big hole in Washington footbafi that
Dobie wifi never be able to fill, unless Hap manages to dis
cover a little Hap among the frosh. Hap is proving almost
as crabby a coach as Dobie and is turning out a young team
that can go up against the Varsity with honors. Brother

Madigan is out for quarter again this year and his prospects
are far from black. On the frosh team are young White-
house at right half and Tevis at left half. Hap claims a

good future for them both.
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Besides his house duties Brother Fleishman is to be a

candidate for Varsity Crew and is a member of the Junior
Social Committee. Luther is on the executive committee
of the junior class and is yell leader of the 18's. Gamma
Mu has another yell leader in Brother Shaffer, the Olympia
fashion plate. Shaffe leads the 17's on to victory (?). It
is noticeable the way sophomore girls have taken to yefiing.
Captain Stuchefi is working up a strong team to fight for

the Interfraternity basketbaU championship. His guards
wifi be Moriarity and Madigan, forwards, Stuchefi, English
and Humphreys, center. Moriarity will also be out for

Vairsity basketball. He comes from Gonzaga College as an

all-star player and will probably make the team his first

year.
In pledge Carver we have the only living cartoonist on

the campus. His work has already found favor and he is
looked upon as a young McCutcheon.
Pledge Humphreys, besides his basketball propensities is

also in the band, both University and Delt. He wields a

trombone fike a Modem Woodman.
Brother Carrigan is still wielding his typewriter and will

this year be associate editor for the Daily and the Washing-
tonian. He is also our representative on the Varsity Bafi
Committee, not through merit but because they needed a

press agent.
In pledge Paine we have the tafiest frosh in the world.

No one has ever been able to measure his height. When
Conibear saw him turning out for crew he fainted and
ordered a dozen new sheUs before he regained consciousness.
Samuel Piles, Jr., our Senator's son, is some musician. He
is aheady stunt man for the Glee Club and on the freshman
social committee. He and Pledge Bemhardt constitute
the musical cream of the campus and leave the other
fraternity house as silent as the grave. Incidentally they
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are so much in demand musicaUy that they have had to
form a union between them and boost the price of their
services.
We are asking Brother Rogers for space in the next

Rainbow for the dope on the house, so watch for the
'

John Carrigan '18.

GAMMA NU MAINE

After a very pleasant summer vacation twenty-two
Delts are back at Gamma Nu, and are fast settfing down
to the routine of cofiege activities. I must confess that
the "gang" has been a Uttle confused this year, owing to the
excess of work to be done about the house and the task of

rushing new men.

The first and foremost thing on our minds at the present
time is, "what about the prospective Delt?" We have

gone over the freshman class, as with a fine toothed comb,
and from it have already placed the square badge upon six

worthy and enthusiastic new men, and we take great
pleasure in introducing the fofiowing: Ralph Moody,
New Britain, Conn.; Bertram MacKenzie, Orono, Maine;
Dewey W. Couri, Portland, Maine; Arthur M. Couri,
Portland, Maine; John F. McCabe, Worcester, Mass.;
Melvin H. Watkins, Portland, Maine. From the records
of these men made in prep-school, and from recommenda
tions received, we feel sure that our choice is a wise one.
From the nature of the case, the rushing season, is the

most difficult of any proposition a fraternity faces. Natur

ally everybody wants to get the best men, and get them
first. Quick action has been the method used. This year
our poficy has been somewhat changed in this respect, and
we befieve we have obtained better results. We have
taken more time, talked over each man thoroughly, and
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have been sure of each step we have taken. In every case

our man has WcUted until we have been satisfied. Brother
Moffat of Tau Chapter and Brother Finnegan, Gamma Nu,
have given us their valuable advice, which has helped us

greatly.
We have had some remarkable meetings this year, in

which the problems have been thrashed out, so that every
one has been satisfied as to our final action. In this way the
much needed and necessary harmony has been obtained.

Spirit! Certainly we have it this year. The dead and
afive sort of feefing� that lay around and smoke idea�is

foreign to Gamma Nu. Each helping the other and aU

puffing for the best interests of Gamma Nu and Delta Tau
Delta, is the kind of pep here now.
"The House" the thing dearest to aU Gamma Nu men,

has been painted on the outside and inside by the "bunch"
with help of professionals. New furnishings are to be

purchased, which wiU add tone to our Uving room.
This year is yet young, but even so there are several

honors which have been conferred upon us. Becently the
Sophomore Owls were named and Brothers Greene and

Champion are among them. Brother Speirs has been
elected to the "Junior Masks," em honor among the highest
of the University. The results of coming elections of the
three lower classes are sure to bring more honors to us.

That Brothers HaU, Speirs and Greene along with
Pledge "Art" Couri, wiU make the Varsity footbaU team
this faU, is inevitable. The team has played but two
games, but from an onlooker's viewpoint, these men wiU
figure in the State Series, which wiU be a hot contest.
Gamma Nu has been fortunate in another Ught. It

certainly gives us great pleasure in announcing that we

helped to supply the troops now "on the border." Brothers
Nfies and Brown who were active in the welfare of Delta
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Tau Delta, are now active in the welfare of our country.
They Aivrite us very interesting letters concerning their
adventure. We will be glad to welcome them home in
the near future.
For the last we save the important. One hundred and

fifty short miles from Portland, is located a smafi town fuU
of enthusiastic coUege men, among whom there are thirty
wide awake Delts. Now, it is the wish of each and every
one of us, that our register get a long list of visitors this

year. Help out! Give that latch string a puU, it is on

the outside.
Good luck to you all. Raymond F. Cole.

GAMMA XI CINCINNATI

In spite of the fact that rushing season is by no means

over. Gamma Xi has six fine pledges: Richard Griffin,
Copper Hifi, Tenn.; LeRoy Petty, Ft. Thomas, Kentucky;
Waldo Gifiette, Los Angeles, Cafif.; Harold Lush, John
Petzhold and Gordon Jones of Cincinnati. "Buddie" Lush
is a member of last year's class of pledges as is also "Dick"

Griffin who was not in school last year. "Roy" Petty is a

member of the junior class and besides being musical and a

good tennis player is an instructor in the Department of
Chemistry.
When the brothers returned they found two handsome

new buildings, the Chemistry and the Women's Building
and a large number of other improvements at their disposal.
Cincy is stifi on the boom. Our new coach, J. Cortright
is proceeding in turning out a promising team in spite of the
fact that several of our best men are with the troops at the

border. Brothers Foertweyer and Haehnle are playing
regularly on the Varsity.
Gamma Xi has also suffered through the mobifization of
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the mifitia. Brothers Graeser, James, Fries and Mould
went towards Mexico with Troop C, First Ohio Cavalry.
Brother Mould has returned and is attending evening classes
at the University.
Those brothers that know "Berk" Wilfiams wifi be pained

to learn of the nervous accident which befeU him on July
Uth. He was run over by an automobile and suffered a

compound fracture of the left leg. He did not leave the

hospital until late in October and is not yet fufiy recovered.
Brother "Hack" Gayer, Chi '14, who is with the Procter and
Gamble Co., and who was aU-state center in his day, is fiving
at the house. He and Brother Patterson Pogue, also of
Chi, have been of great service in our rushing.
Brother Clarence, "Dad," Pumphrey is stifi one of us, and

working as hard as ever for Delta Tau Delta.
Brother Steadman of Beta Upsilon, was an overnight

visitor early in October.

Although the year has hardly started we can promise
that Gamma Xi will have its fuU share of honors.
Our brothers are aU looking forward to the instaUation

and subsequent pleasant associations with our chapter at
Miami, the newest and, if we can befieve our eyes and
ears, one of the fivest chapters of Delta Tau Delta.

G. Herman Rogatzky.

GAMMA OMICRON SYRACUSE

The only strange thing about our return to "803" this
fafi was the missing faces of our six seniors. Brothers
Harting, Ahearn, Angsbury, Stout, Grady and Little. It
is needless to say that we'll miss them.
Cofiege was postponed until the fourth of October, but

on the opening of registration day we found twenty-six
actives on the Unes of duty.
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Listen low brothers and I'U teU you a secret. When you
turn the corner of University Avenue you wiU receive an

awful shock�nothing more than a new coat of paint on the
house. Inside a terrible revolution is taking place. Every
room has been redecorated. Spick and span? WeU,
I guess.
At the present time we are head over heels in rushing�

and with great success. Downstairs around the piano
which Brother Lewis (Lefty) is treating rather bad (?), are
eight pledges who wUl soon wear the square badge.
Let me pause to introduce to you the future Delts of

Gamma Omicron. Albert Wood, Lake Hopatcong, N. J.;
Arthur Cummings, Utica, N. Y. ; Karl Wurtzer, Glovers-
viUe, N. Y. ; Clarence Shay, Worcester, Mass.; Louis

Cobb, Wilkesbarre, Pa.; Paul RothbaUer, Syracuse, N. Y.;
Horace Rufifin, Middletown, Conn.; John Greer, Middle-
town, New York.

Already they are on the road that Deltism teaches.

Pledge RothbaUer is quarterback of the freshman football
team�a mighty clever Uttle scrapper and fighter as their

leader. Pledge Ruffin was captain of the freshman basket

baU. From afi accounts "Ruff" wifi take the place as guard
on this winter's Varsity Basketball Team. Pledge Greer

played third base on another freshman team (notice how

weU we keep them split up). Let us hope that "Johnny"
wifi take the place of Brother Ahearn's vacancy at "short."
Yesterday Pledge Shay intimated his idea for track. Now

for other activities. Pledge Cummings has made the

University Band. Pledges Cobb and Wood assist Brother

Lewis on the musical fines. Just watch these youngsters
and you'll see a live crowd.
This year when the fraternity standings were announced

at the Chancefior's opening address our scholarship had
advanced to sixth place on the fist of national men fraterni-
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ties, with an enlargement of 73.6% and an increase of
1.3 over last year's mark.
Brother Ahecun at shortstop led the baseball team

through one of the most successful seasons that Syracuse
has ever seen, winning twenty-three games and losing three.
Brother Beckwith was with him pitching in very creditable
form.
Brothers Peterson and De Kay are with the track team

again this year. Just a word about "Pete." He broke the

University record here in the "880". (Kind of looks as if
Pete is our next Captain.)
"Phew," as Brother Weaner ("Chic") says, "What an

Interfratemity relay team with 'Pete,' 'Duke,' Shay, and
Wood running."
Brother Peterson was elected to the athletic governing

board.
Brother Wiard is Art Editor of the Orange Peel. Brother

Vail, Editor-in-chief of the Empire Forester. Brothers
Rankin and Hayward as associate and business editors

respectively of the Foresters Summer Camp PubUcations.
Brother Briggs is our representative in the Interfraternity

Conference for the ensuing year and Brother Wiard is
member of Faculty Committee of that body.
FootbaU prospects look mighty good. So far we have

won our two first games. Afi-Syracuse 56-0, Ohio Uni
versity 73-0.
Yesterday we were glad to welcome a few of our Delt

brothers from Ohio. Hard luck boys but we meet again.
In closing�the very best to all our sister chapters�that

fittle fine is just our feefings. As for the front door, Brother
"Kel" says "its busted so we can't keep it closed." When a

Delt passes through Syracuse�^just cafi up and we'fi have
the gang down to welcome you up to "803." It's free!

P. Hayward.
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GAMMA PI IOWA STATE

The coUege year of 1916-1917 opened September 11th
and bids fair to be the best year ever seen at Iowa State.
The registration is larger than ever and will go close to the
three thousand mark. Twenty-one actives were on hand
several days before college opened and everything was in the
best possible shape when the freshman crop began to come

in. With such a large number of actives back we were

extra particular in the choosing of men on whom to fasten
the pledge button. So far we have pledged but eight men
and we feel that our rushing season has been one of unprece
dented success. Gamma Pi takes great pride in introduc

ing pledges W. H. Brenton, DaUas Center, Iowa; Earl
Bressman, Omaha, Neb.; Harold C. Dickey, Nevada,
Iowa; J. C. Moore, Corydon, Iowa; George D. Hansen,
Sioux City, Iowa; Rosswell Garst, Coon Rapids, Iowa;
Orrin Goodrich, Ida Grove, Iowa; Kenyon V. King,
Grundy Center, Iowa. We feel that these men will be weU
able to keep Delta Tau Delta at the top in Iowa State.

In cofiege activities this year we are represented by
pledges Paige and Curtis, who are on the Varsity football

squad and making a good fight for berths. Curtis is work

ing at tackle and Paige is going to make someone show some

mighty big stuff to keep him out of a regular halfback

position.
Brother Evens has proven himself a keen judge of live

stock and was a member of the Iowa State Cofiege team,
winners at the Royal Live Stock Show held at Kansas City.
Brothers Ptak, Fletcher, Dyer, Spangler and Reeves have

sung themselves to places on the Glee Club. Brothers
Wilkins and Turner are out for fall track, and Brothers

Scroggie and Ptak are on the senior football team. Good
rich at half and Bressman at guard on the freshman team
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have been showing very strong whenever they tangle with
the Varsity. Brother Wfikins is holcfing down a clarinet
chair in the Cofiege Concert Band. Brother Harold Pride,
who is editor of the Iowa State Student, is handfing the sheet
in a highly satisfactory manner, and Brother Scroggie is a

member of the Board of Pubfication. Brother Fletcher
has recently been honored by being elected president of the
Agricultural Council.
Footbafi is now the afi absorbing topic of interest.

Coach Mayser and his assistants are being closely watched,
and the popular opinion is that this year's team ought to be
even better than that of last season. The team wiU be

fight but there is a wealth of speed material for every posi
tion. The first real game of the season wifi be played at

Ames on October 14th, against the Kansas Jayhawkers.
This wifi afford us a much better fine on the real strength
of the team in the Missouri Vafiey Conference.

So far we have done nothing very wonderful in social Unes.
Fraternities here are tifiowed only three dances each semes

ter. Our first dance will be an informal on October 28th,
staged at the ChapterHouse. The boys are looking forward
with keen anticipation to this chance to grab off a fight-
some bit of femininity and gayly trip the light fantastic.
Our alumni, however, have not been inactive. A. A. DoweU
'15, stepped forth just before cofiege began and took unto

himseff a bride. The charming fortunate was Miss Isabel
Dyer '15, a Pi Beta Phi queen who has made us afi remark,
"What a lucky man is DoweU." L. J. Fletcher '15 also
decided that he could better drive double through life than
try it alone in single harness, and was hooped up this sum

merwith Miss Buth Avery '15, a Delta Delta Delta,who had
long held a strangle hold on "Fletch's" affections. DoweU
is instructing in the Animal Husbandry Department at
Iowa State, and Fletcher is teaching in the Agricultural
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Department at Washington State. Gamma Pi wishes both

couples the best possible success and happiness.
In closing Gamma Pi wishes a successful year to all her

sister chapters and urges that aU Delts who may come this

way, drop in and make our home their headquarters.

Glenn H. Deffke.

GAMMA RHO OREGON

When a hundred husky frosh raided the chapter house
and dragged Brother Bob Atkinson, the soph president,
from his downy bed, the chapter faced a crisis in its history.
Never before had Gamma Rho been without a class presi
dent among her actives. Only the fact that the sophomore
sleuths took up the pursuit immediately in high powered
jitney busses, foUowed the traU into the foothiUs, and with
in an hour rescued him from the home of Pledge Holdredge,
avoided the threatened calamity.
This is an indication of the prominence and aggressiveness

of the present wearers of the crossed Deltas in freshman

class activities. The pledges are Ray Kinney, Merced,
Cafif. ; Jerald Backstrand, Horace Foulkes, Bob Montague
and Walter Difiard of Portland; Elmo Madden and Joe

Scaiefe of Eugene; Harry MiUs of Salem, Ore.; Lay
Carlyle, The DaUes; Dwight Parr and Bruce Yergen,
Woodburn, Ore. ; Claire Holdredge, Pleasant HiU, Ore.
The chapter feels that it is particularly fortunate in

having so many good men because of the number of others

who will graduate in June. Whfie twelve pledges would

not be considered a large number by chapters at the larger
schools it breaks the record for Gamma Rho.
There should be no difficulty in making loyal Delts of

the new men for they have before them the example of a

dozen and a half sophomores and upper-classmen to guide
them in the paths of learning.
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Because the June issue of The Rainbow contained no

letter from Gamma Rho, two initiates have not been
announced. They are: Robert Ross MacKenna and Earl
Murphy of Portland, Oregon.
Brother Nelson has been elected to the Friars, an upper-

classmen's honor society and Brother Madden to To-Ko-Lo,
a simUar organization in the sophomore class. Pledge
Mifis, who can also make a piano sound fike a seven piece
orchestra, has landed a berth on the Glee Club, as have
also Brothers Madden, Ralston and Bond.
If the determined and systematic efforts of the chapter

bear fruit the coming year should see us step from second
place among the fraternities to the top of the scholarship
column.
In conclusion Gamma Rho extends an invitation to any

Delts who happen to pass by on the Southern Pacific to drop
off at Eugene and visit the "Delt Place on the Race."

Lewis A. Bond.

GAMMA SIGMA PITTSBURGH

The opening of school on the twenty-fifth of September
was the signal for an inpouring of Delts from their respec
tive homes and scenes of summer activity. The Chapter
House was transformed, as though by magic, from a state
of summer sofitude to a scene of autumnal activity.
Gamma Sigma Chapter faces the year with a member

ship of twenty-one active men, ten of whom are living at
the house. Of the remaining men two are out of sch(X)I
this term on Co-operative work.
This University year marks the initial trial of the Inter

fraternity Conference at Pittsburgh. Briefiy the regula
tions subscribed to by eight of the undergraduate Fraterni
ties are: that there shall be no rushing by any of the con-
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tracting parties until after the first of November; that each
individual Fraternity shall be entitled to three nights during
the month of November upon which to stage some special
entertainment; and, finafiy, that the bidding shafi be done

through the medium of uniform written invitations to be

sent not earfier than midnight November 26th. The

workings of the Conference have been characterized by a

smoothness of action, an absolute harmony, and a co-opera

tive spirit of the contracting parties. Thus aU the Frater

nities back of the movement have every reason to feel that

their efforts wiU be crowned by absolute success.

When Gamma Sigma moved last May, the Chapter was
immediately faced by the apparently unsurmountable
financial proposition of furnishing the new home out of the

fiscal funds of the chapter and have it up to the standard

that we wished. There was the alternative of borrowing
money for the purpose but we did not wish to do so if the

problem could be solved in another way. In our dilemma

the Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter came to our aid and pro
vided furniture for almost the entire first floor. Their fine

sense of fraternal generosity has enabled us to face the year

with one of the best equipped houses in the University, and
we feel indeed indebted to them for their aid at this the

most opportune moment of our short history.
One Pittsburgh Delt activity in which we feel sure afi the

Delt world will feel a keen interest was the Pfigrimage the

men of this district took to Bethany in commemoration of

the foundation of the Fraternity. The trip was made

through the co-operation of the Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter,
Gamma Chapter, of Washington & Jefferson, and Gamma

Sigma of Pittsburgh. The party of Pilgrims made its

appearance at the Delt Mecca about midday and the mem

bers immediately proceeded to regale themselves with a

genuine chicken dinner. The spread was succeeded by a
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number of speakers of note in the Delt World and after

paying their respects to the Shrine of Deltism the party
wended its way homeward well satisfied with their trip and

vowing that it should be made an annual affair.
From the general perspective the University of Pitts

burgh has a fufi promise of a successful year. To be sure

football occupies the center of the activities staged during
the autumn months and Pitt has every reason to be proud
of her gridders. The team, which last year vied with
Gomefi for the championship honors, is back this year wefi
grounded in the Warner tactics of play and promises to

shade even the record breaking combination of last year.
The opening game with Westminster was won by Pitt by a

score of 57-0 but in subsequent schedule will be one of the
most difficult in years. Navy, Syracuse and Penn come in
the order named to be fofiowed by Afiegheny, W. & J. and
Tech. while the Thanksgiving Day contest is reserved, as

usual, for Penn State. On the team Delta Tau has two

men. Brother R. K. Soppitt is now playing his fourth

year as the big dependable guard and is one of the main

stays of the Blue and Gold aggregation. Brother Eric
Meadows has forged ahead as the midget prodigy of the
Giant aggregation and is making a strong bid for the regular
quarterback position. Meadows featured in the Penn and
State games of last season and wifi doubtless be one of the
stars of this year's team.
In Brother John Hugus, Gamma Sigma was able to fur

nish the 1916 track team with one of the best individual
point winners of the year. Hugus figures as a high jumper
and pole vaulter of the highest order.
In the fine of school activities other than athletics we

have fared wefi. Brother Lee Trimble is manager of this
year's freshman footbafi team as wefi as representative in
the Student Senate from the School of Mines. Brother
Norman MacLeod is the manager of the 1917 baseball team
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and not only delegate to the Athletic CouncU, but a member
of the executive committee of the body as well.
Brother Balph N. CUcquennoi has been selected manager

of the Employment Department for the ensuing year.
Brother CUcquennoi spent the summer on the Mexican
border as a Y. M. C. A. worker among the Pennsylvania
Guardsmen. Word has been received from Brother Jordan,
who is doing Y. M. C. A. work among the German Prisoners
in Siberia, that he has just recovered from the effects of a
serious operation.
All Pittsburgh Delts join in tending congratulations to

Brother Robt. Botkin who led the freshman class in the
School of Medicine last year.
Brother A. P. MiUer and Norman MacLeod were among

the men elected to Omnicorn Delta Kappa last spring.
Brothers Eric Meadows and Ralph N. CUcquennoi were
chosen among the members of the Druids.

Saturday, October 14th, will be celebrated by a smoker
for the entertainment of the Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter.
These affairs have become very popular with the Grads and
a large turn-out is expected.
Gamma Sigma faces a large sized proposition during the

next few months but the fellows are showing the right spirit
of united purpose and we are sure of gaining our goal. In
the interim we may be found plugging away on the same

stand at 4712 Bayard Street, but ever sincerely ready to

welcome a visiting brother. y^ i>.if n" Harold M. Chapel.

GAMMA TAU KANSAS

The opening of the school year at Kansas University
started with an enrollment of over 3000, a mark which had
been set by the University officials to attain. Now the
mark is set for 3500 for next year. This gave Gamma Tau
a chance to look over some very good material.
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About three days before school started, sixteen actives
and two of last year's pledges had returned to carry on the
work of the coming year. However, before a week had

gone by, two more old men could not resist the caU and
came wandering in, tired out from their summer vacation.
With the able assistance of Brothers PhiUips, Palmer, Pray,
Potter, Matchette, Olmstead and WaUy Smith of the
Kansas City Alumni Chapter; Dunn, who is head of the
Wisconsin Chapter, and a number of our own alumni, we

have eight good men who are wearing the square pledge
buttons. They are: George Wynn, Marquette, Kansas; a
graduate of McPherson College and who has a fellowship
here; Fred G. Leach, Arkansas City, Kansas; Franklin
Boone, Junction City, Kansas; Max Krueger, Atchinson,
Kansas; Victor Peck and James Knoles, Kingman, Kansas;
Gail Wilson, Beloit, Kansas, and John Binford, Wellsvfile,
Kansas.
The scholarship report for the year 1915-16 has not come

out as yet, but we feel sure that Gamma Tau will show her
quality. Every systematic effort is being done so that at
the end ofthis school year DeltaTau Delta wiU be in the lead.
FootbaU has gotten fairly under way. Kansas appears to

have a team that is as good as any in the vaUey. She won
her first game from Emporia Normals 13-0, but lost the
second game to Ilfinois 30-0. Brother Shinn holds down
right end position on the ^'arsity, whfie pledge Knoles plays
end on the freshman squad. We plan to have a Homecom
ing Banquet for all the Delts in this part of the section the
evening preceding the Thanksgiving game with our old
rivals, Missouri. The Kansas City, as well as the Wichita
Alumni Chapter are planning to take charge of this affair,
so it wfil be a big time. Better plan to be with us.

Brother Nordstrom, Editor, and Brother Gelvin, Business
Manager of the 1916-17 Jayhawker are very busy gathering
material for their yearbook, and as this is a poor year for
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putting out an annual due to high cost of fiving, brothers
say they can hardly pay for the new house this year.
Brother Montgomery was elected Junior Prom Manager

without any opposition. Brothers Shinn and Gelvin were

initiated into Phi Delta Phi, Legal Fraternity. Brother
Gelvin is on the Glee Club, Pledge WUson in the Band, and
Pledge Krueger in the Orchestra.
Our first dance was held September 30th in Ecke HaU, in

honor of our new pledges. Brother Paul Potter of Kansas

City and Brother Morrow of Washington were out of town

guests.
Gamma Tau was invited to attend a Smoker held by the

sister chapter. Gamma Theta, at Baldwin, October 7th.
This is a yearly affair between the two chapters, giving us

aU a chance to meet the new men and to become better

acquainted that we may work together more advantage
ously. About twenty men went down and all report a

royal and welcome entertainment.
We held initiation for Dean Schnacke, September 17th,

and wifi initiate pledges Gary and Wynn, October 8th.

Brother Schnacke is one of our old alumni, graduating from
Kansas and Columbia and now in business in New York

City.
A few of the brothers went to Manhattan to spend several

days with the Aztex Club and to help them rush. They
have moved into their new house which they purchased
last year for $12,000. Gamma Tau is strong for them and
feels the need of an active chapter at Kansas State.
We wish all the chapters much success during the coming

year and wifi welcome a visit from any Delt. Just a step
from the Campus and Athletic Field. We now have
interurban service between Kansas City and Lawrence
which makes it convenient for Delts from the city to make

Howard E. Hoffman.



CHICAGO ALUMNI CHAPTER

The new year for the Chicago Alumni Chapter begins
with the regular monthly dinner and business meeting,
Thursday, October 12th, at the Chicago AutomobUe Club.

The annual election of officers wiU be held at this meeting
and a programme made out for the coming year.
The Midsummer Dinner was held Friday, July 28th, at

the Chicago Yacht Club on the lake front. About fifty
Delts were present, and aside from the 100 degree tempera
ture prevaifing that evening, everybody had a good time.
The November Open Dinner wifi be held about the second

Thursday of that month at the Chicago AutomobUe Club.
This is the big Monthly Dinner of the year, and an effort is
made to bring out afi the undergraduates from the three
local active chapters as wefi as the Alumni around Chicago.
Our membership committee has been on the job every

minute and has made a great showing this year. Many
new members have been enrolled on our books�we are

always on the watchout for any new Delts in and around

Chicago.
The noonday luncheons held every Wednesday at the

Brevoort Hotel are very popular with the fefiows, and if you
want to give yourseff a little treat, just come around and
look the bunch over. Get the habit every Wednesday;
you wiU eventuaUy�why not now.
Brother James R. Mann, Upsfion Prime '76, was re

nominated for Congress from the Second Illinois District.
A vigorous campaign was made against him, but the result
showed a 5 to 1 victory for Brother Mann who remained in

Washington throughout the contest.
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Brother A. Sheldon Clark, Beta Kappa, has quit the

publishing business and gone to London, England, in the
interests of a large ofi syndicate.
Brother Frank M. Morris, Beta Zeta, has re-estabfished

the famous "Morris Book Shop" in new quarters at 24 So.
Wabash Avenue.
Brother Herbert L. WiUett, Jr., Gamma Alpha, has

returned from Beirut, Syria, and is taking graduate work

at the University of Chicago.
Brother Alfred D. Mayo, Beta Eta, has moved to New

York City where he is Advertising Director of the "Every
Week" Corporation.
Brother I. L. Gordon, Lambda, is now located in Chicago

and is connected with the Appraisal Department of the
Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company.
Brother Clyde A. Blair, Gamma Alpha, has moved to a

ranch near Twin FaUs, Idaho.
Brother W. M. Briggs, Beta Phi '11, has left the Legal

Department of the Ilfinois Central Railway Company and

is now connected with the Law Firm of Chas. LeRoy
Brown & Company in the Otis Building.
Brother John C. Garriott, Jr., Gamma Alpha '13, and

Miss Jufia Voorhees Dodge were married in Chicago
September 27th. Mrs. Garriott graduated from Chicago
University last June, Brother Garriott having also

attended the University.
Brother Daniel R. Forbes, Gamma Eta '11, and Miss

Edna F. May of Washington, D. C, were married Septem
ber 26th at Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Forbes wifi reside
in Evanston.
Brother Chas. K. Lord, Chi '10, has left the Cadifiac

Company and is now in the insurance business.

A. B. Walung.
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NEW YORK ALUMNI CHAPTER

Through the generosity of our New York Club Members
who own motor yachts, sedl boats, etc.�the fittle old sea

has seen much of our New York Delts and many of the

sojourning Delts who just happened in during the summer

months.

The "Big Show", the annual New York-Phfiadelphia
Alumni Clam Bake and BasebaU Game, was pulled off at
Oyster Bay, L. I., August 5th�with headquarters at

Sagamore Hotel. For a day we moved the "Big Noise"
from Sagamore HUl over to the Hotel.

The first of the monthly Club Dinners for the year was

given at the club house on September 4th. Brother
Howard Hfilegas was the headliner. His talk and dis
cussion on "How Newspapers Are Made", was the most

interesting and instructive discourse we have listened to

in many a day. The monthly cUnners will continue dur
ing the winter and wifi be given on the second Thursday
of each month.

There wifi be a series of dances given at the Club during
the winter months�the first one being scheduled for
October 27th. Our new club directory is now on the press
and wfil be out in a few weeks. This directory wifi list all
the members of the N. Y. Club�also it wfil contain the
names of all Delts fiving in the vicinity of New York.
The Club is becoming so popular that permanent rooms

are only available on appfication. We have had a waiting
fist now for several months. However, we are never so

filled up that we cannot accommodate one more travefing
Delt passing this way. Afi out of town Delts are earnestly
invited to look in on us when in New York.

Geo. E. Morrissey.
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SAN FRANCISCO ALUMNI CHAPTER

On July 31st "Sunny Jim" Wakefield spent a few hours

with us on his way to Honolulu. About sixty gathered
around the dinner table and thoroughly enjoyed hearing
from "Sunny Jim" the news of the Eastern Delts. It is

almost superfiuous to say that we also enjoyed a number

of new stories.
On September 16th, a number of the alumni attended

the initiation dinner at Beta Omega Chapter, University
of Cafifornia, and a week later the initiation dinner at

Beta Rho, Stanford University.
The Tuesday luncheons at the Palace Hotel are becoming

more and more popular so that we now have a big gathering
there every week.
Brother A. T. Newsom, Armour '16, has recently

located in San Francisco. He is associated with one of our

prominent architects and is drawing fancy designs for our

big buildings.
Brother Chester Rowefi of Fresno recently stole the

Cafifornia RepubUcan Party.
Brother Leuschner has recently imported a hundred foot

lens for his telescope at the University of Cafifornia Obser

vatory. This is almost twice as large as any lens in the

country at the present time. Dr. Leuschner expects to

discover at least a mifiion new comets and also to ascertain

the color of the people on Mars.

Brother Jock McWhae, Beta Omega '08, now 2nd

Lieutenant in the Royal Field Artifiery of the British

Army, writes us from "Somewhere in France" that his

present location is "far too close to the Boche to make it

a quiet haven of rest for aged invafids."
Brother Conrad Loring of San Francisco, and Brother

John J. SuUivan of Seattle, who are newly appointed
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Western Vice-Presidents of the Fraternity, are busy keeping
the undergraduate chapters properly tuned up, and it is a

source of great satisfaction to the Western Delts to be thus

represented in the Arch Chapter. h P R

INDIANAPOLIS ALUMNI CHAPTER

As I ride down from Kenosha to Chicago I notice old
nature even does Delta Tau honor in these October days.
This purple, white and gold in the scenery along the way
reminds me that I have a postal card in my pocket from
Brother Frank Rogers saying to be sure that The Rainbow
letter for the next issue is mailed by October 1st.

So, although it is October 7th, 1 hope Brother Rogers
wifi not fail to print this letter, even if it does mean that a
special insert has to be made, because our Indianapolis
Alumni Chapter would hate it dreadfully to be left out of
our place in The Rainbow. Therefore, I hope, for their
sake, he will pardon my negfigence.
Most of us are now looking forward to the annual

Brides' Bafi, not bawl, which wifi come off probably early
in November. This is always quite a gay occasion where
Delt wives and Delt husbands, so acclaimed within the
past year, are the main show, and the couple most recently
married leads the grand march. By way of suggestion
let us assert that we have found this dance to be a great
incentive to those Delts who are hesitating. Some day
even, perhaps, old Klebe Hadley and Ed Schofield wifi be
so stirred at one of these occasions that they wifi make a

high and noble resolve to quit their bachelorhood, but we
probably would have to hold such a ball every thirty days
in order to bring this about. This year we wiU have
probably half a dozen brides and grooms ; but even if they
are honored guests these proud grooms must pay their two
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dollars, for we figure it is surely worth that much to each
of them to get to show off his bride. Thus far the fofiowing
Delts have fallen into the realm of matrimony within the
last year: Brothers Heine Hass, Ted Locke and W(X)d
Nichlos; of course there are several "dark horses" about
whom we are all prophesying.
Brother Ed. Schofield is going to furnish the chickens for

a chicken fry to be given in the very near future at the
Beta Zeta chapter house. Don't be misled, anyone, as to

the kind of chickens meant here, because I understand

they'll all be roasters.

Our Friday noon luncheons are being held regularly, as

usual, the fafi weather bringing the attendance up to where
the long table is almost always fiUed. Remember, you

wandering Delts, they are held in the Board of Trade Bufid-

ing, special dining room, every week, and we want you to

come up whenever you are in Indianapofis.
As someone said the other day, it is still early enough for

everyone to say that he is going to the Karnea. AU kidding
aside, we expect to have a big tumout from our city, and
some of the fellows are figuring on driving through.
Brother Clement, our Northern Division President,

was in Indianapolis a few hours on his way to visit the
Indiana chapters a few weeks ago. Unfortunately he struck
us on Saturday, so missed our luncheon. We hope for
better luck the next time.

Greetings to all chapters of Delta Tau wherever you are.

F. E. Glass.

BOSTON ALUMNI CHAPTER

In our last letter we mentioned that things were booming
here for our Alumni Chapter and the boom is stifi on.

Cripple Creek in its palmiest days of the rush for gold
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scarce equalled the summer rush to join the Boston Alumni

Chapter. If members continue to come our way at the

present rate there cam be no doubt that the genial Brother
Rogers wfil have to move his Central Office to Boston to

accommodate the rush.
We closed last year with a membership of 56 active Delts.

During the summer we have received twenty appfications
for membership and several more are expected before our

first meeting. We have written every chapter in the

country for a list of its members residing in New England.
Some answers have been received but we await many letters
stfil.
Our fittle paper the New England Delta is booming also.

Thanks to a number of the brothers a fund for working
capital has been raised. We worked hard to get some

advertising for the Delta and as a result we shafi appear
with an eight page paper and more news matter. We hope
our Delt brothers wifi patronize the advertisers and men

tion the Delta when they do. We wifi send the Delta for
a year to anyone sending us the subscription price.
Our first meeting wiU be held at the Hotel Dreyfus,

Tuesday, October 10th. Already a large attendance is
assured. During the dinner the Hotel wiU provide an

orchestra and a cabaret. After the business meeting we

have for a speaker. Captain Stanton H. King, author of
"Dog Watches at Sea" and skipper of the Safiors Haven at
Gharlestown. He is an old safior and his stories of mari
time adventure are very interesting.
Our summer outing failed to materialize but we plan a

big one for next summer to make up the deficiency.
The Secretary hopes that any Delts who are in Boston

or vicinity wfil caU him up at his office. Main 5577, or at
his house, Newton North 1828-R.

Henry W. Merrill.
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CLEVELAND ALUMNI CHAPTER

At the annual meeting of the chapter, Isaac Roy Watts,
Zeta 1903 of the General Incandescent Company, was

elected president for the ensuing year. He has thrown
himself into the work with vigor. The other officers were

re-elected.
This chapter has a job and a half on its hands this

year for it will act as host of the Northern Division Con
ference in February and will also endeavor to help the boys
up at the foot of the lake round up all Deltas possible for
the Karnea next summer.

The exact date of the Conference has not been fixed so

we urge afi brothers to keep their eyes peeled so as to

"connect up" as they say over in Indiana.
For the Karnea we have big hopes. We want to start

some alumni rivalry and see just how large delegations
some of the closer burgs like Pittsburgh and Detroit can

bring along. We have been wilfing to go on long rides to

meet a Karnea but we are stiU of the opinion that these
mid-west places are more equitable and just to all and be
sides we've already seen Niagara Falls.
Will all chapters who have men in our city let us know

who and where they are�we wiU be mighty glad to know
them and they might enjoy knowing some of us.

Sherman Arter.

KANSAS CITY ALUMNI CHAPTER

With the advent of faU, the Kansas City Alumni Chapter
is beginning to shake off the effect of its long summer

dormancy, and within the month activities will be resumed.
Our Wednesday noon luncheons are still held at the Hotel

Savoy, although many of the brothers are still absent from
the city on their vacations.
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The first of September, Brother James Mott entertained
the chapter at his home. This lawn smoker of Brother
Mott's has come to be an annual affair, staged for the
benefit of the chapters in our near vicinity, and their

rushees; Brother Mott's genuine hospitality is always
thoroughly enjoyed by afi fortunate enough to attend the

affairs given at his home.
It wifi be interesting news to afi former members of this

Alumni Chapter, that our old shining fight and five wire
Brother Paul Matchette, is with us again. He came driv

ing in a Ford from Portland, Oregon, along the middle of

September, and stopped off long enough at Lawrence to

help the Kansas Chapter spike this year's freshman class.
We look for big things from our old Secretary and no doubt
we wifi realize them, as he is already talking up Kansas

City, 1919, Karnea.
Brothers A. L. Palmer, Jr., Victor PhUfips, Paul Potter,

R. H. Pray, Wafiace Smith, George HarreU and Homer
Olmstead motored down to Kansas University Euid helped
the chapter land their splendid freshman class. The usual
marked and generous hospitafity was afforded the older
men by thfe active chapter.
Brothers Deatherage, Bostian and Jamison journeyed to

Columbia to lend their good assistance and advice to the
Missouri chapter during rushing season, and brought back
the report of the landing of thirteen splencUd pledges.
We have with us this fafi several new Delts, Brother

Walter T. Carnafi, Attorney-at-Law, having journeyed
forth to the West from the good infiuences of "Turkey"
Webb, and "Prince Charming" Countiss, at the Columbia,
New York, chapter; Brother Roscoe Summers of the
Missouri Chapter, who is studying law at the Kansas City
School of Law, and Brother James Eggleston of K. U., who
is also practicing law in Kansas City. It looks as though
we shafi have our usual fuU quota of lawyers.
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The Chapter is planning to have a Mid-West Alumni

Banquet the night of the Kansas-Missouri footbaU game at

Lawrence. This banquet will be held at Lawrence, under
the auspices of aU chapters, active and alumni, in this

vicinity. An attendance of about 150 is expected.
Our Christmas tree, which last year's success placed on

the pedestal of our annual traditions, wiU be held at the

University Club during the hofidays. All Delts coming to

Kansas City make known their presence and we wfil try to

make them acquainted with every one of our eighty mem-

LOS ANGELES ALUMNI CHAPTEB

Contrary to the usual custom, it was decided at our May
meeting that we should continue our activities during the
vacation months. This was justified by the results, for
our June, July and August dinners were well attended and

all the brothers present on these occasions commended the

action of the Association.
In adcfition to our cfinners and the regular weekly lun

cheons, the summer months were enfivened by two very

enjoyable parties. On June 14th a goodly number of us

motored to the summer home of Brother Henr>' Rivers,
Rancho del Rios, where we had a very merry dancing party.
An open air dancing pavifion, set in the midst of a charming
California garden, made an ideal place to dance. There

were thirty-three brothers present and their ladies. The

latter pronounced the party unusually good, even for a

Delta gathering, which they considered the highest possible
praise. Not the least pleasurable feature of the evening
was the presence of a number of the active members of

Beta Rho and Beta Omega Chapters, whose homes are in

the city.
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This party was so much fun that plans were soon under

way for another, and, due to the courtesy of Brother Paul
Hoffman, we were able to have just as happy an evening at
his home near Pasadena, on August 14th. This dance was

in a large hay barn and we speak of it as a "Barn Dance,"
if an up-to-date dancing party, on a smooth fioor, under
electric fights, can be so cafied. After dancing to the
unusual but highly seductive music of an orchestra com

posed of an accorcfion, banjo and trap drums, we afi gather
ed about a bonfire, where we drank cider (soft), toasted
marshmaUows and popped com, meanwhile singing Delt

songs. If you have never tried singing "If You W^ant To
Be a Tau Delt" under a briUiant fufi moon, just come out
here and we wfil give a moonfight party and show you.
You wifi never get the real thriU of that good old song,
anyway, untfi you sing it in the California moonfight.
Our next social affair wfil be a dinner dance at the Sierra

Madre Club on the date of our November dinner, Thursday,
November 2nd. If we can have one or more visiting Delts
as our guests on that evening our pleasure wfil be greatly
increased. If any brother is planning a trip to the coast

this fafi, we hope he wifi arrange to be in Los Angeles on

November 2nd.
Brother Ludy Langer is now the undisputed champion

swimmer of the world. Fofiowing his triumphs in New
York, he repeated at St. Louis, Ocean Park and Honolulu.
Ludy is stifi in Hawaii and rumor has it that he intends to
remain there for some time.
Brother Ruben Schmidt started across the continent

in his machine some months ago, but found that the heavy
rains had made the roads of Arizona and Texas impassable,
so he was forced to turn back.

Robert B. Taplin.
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MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI CHAPTER

Lest the Delt world think that there are no Delts in old

Minneapolis nowadays, we hereby wish to indicate our

intent to climb back into The Rainbow pubficity game

and to keep ourselves in touch with you other Delt alumni,
and to keep you in touch with us. In the first place we

stfil have our usual weekly luncheon gatherings each

Monday noon at Donaldson's (on the fourth fioor) between
twelve noon and one o'clock, so if you are in Minneapolis
on a Monday, just drop up to the above mentioned place,
ask for our reservation and take lunch with the crowd.

There are always some of the faithful present who will

sure be glad to fraternize a bit with you and to help direct

you to any other local Delts or places of business that you
may be looking to find.

Among the faithful who usuafiy are present at the plate
are EUis Westlake, of the "Soo" fine; Mart Luther, Con
tractor; Tom Beare, Attorney; Wright Page, Dentist;
Art Walters, Advertising; Bob Cobb, Real Estate; Ferd

Shumaker, Farm Loans; Lee Harker (ex-Gamma Alpha),
Dentist; Jack Hynes, Physician; Wilson McGifi, Printer;
Fred and Orlo Bartholomew, Fuel Retailers; Arnold

Nicholson, Clothier, afi of Beta Eta; Harry Hewitt, Attor

ney, and George Kingsley of the Soo Line, both of Beta

Gamma; Roy Mathews, Attorney, of Gamma Eta. We

are going to "get" some of the old "irregulars," too, such
as Wirt WUson, Dan W'ood, the Heads, BUI Roberts,
Arleigh MiUer, Art Thompson, Walter JosUn, Freeman

Cooper, Cuyle Tincher, Charley Jordan, Harry Cloutier,
Ray Gould and see if we can't raise their batting average

of attendance also.
There is a goodly number of Delt alumni old and young

here in the city and it ought to be possible to secure a

cracking good attendance at both the weekly luncheons
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and the other functions given by the alumni and by the
local Beta Eta chapter at the University of Minnesota.

By the way, footbaU season now being on, you can kiU
about three birds per shot on Saturday afternoon these

days by stopping off at the chapter house at 119 Union
Street, S. E., seeing the actives and some of the alumni
fans, and stepping on with the bunch to see a sample of
western football when Minnesota stacks up against its
opponent for the afternoon.
Most of the MinneapoUs cdumni are, of course. Beta

Eta men but there are a goodly number of Delts from far
and near chapters whom we wiU endeavor to name from
time to time. Cecil Bean, from Ohio "U.", has just
accepted a stand on the faculty at the L?niversity of
Minnesota; "Dutch" Umbach of Purdue, is with a local

contracting firm; Charley Jordan, of Chicago, is with a

local wholesale grocery firm; Sam Hoyt, ex Beta Eta and
later of Columbia, is instructing in the mining school at
the University; Jim Lamb of Wisconsin, is with a local

deiily paper; Walt Parmelee of Armour, has recently pufied
hack here after a stay on the west coast, and so on. More
of this later.
Summer activities were pretty slow naturafiy but the

weekly luncheons went right on even through the warm

weather. Now that fall is on, a few peppy stunts in the
way of a good stag dinner and a dance or two are being
planned and we have the men to put it through, so you
who are coming to our town get in touch with us, even if
you only have time to meet us and lunch with us once.

Do it any way. We want to meet you and we hope you
want to meet us as wefi. Come and tefi us what your
particular section of the Delt world is doing, for we always
want the latest news from the other corners.

Neil S. Kingsley.
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ATLANTA ALUMNI CHAPTER

After a lay-off of the summer months, it is reported on

good authority that several of the faithful showed up for the
regular September dinner, ready for the fafi, winter and

spring campaign (?). "Reported," because ye scribe was

away from the scene of festivities, and hence must write
from hearsay. So the brevity must be excused.
But the October dinner is sure to draw a large crowd, for

in October come our annual elections. There is sure to be
a merry scramble for the several more or less (mostly less)
envied positions. We hope there wifi be no blood shed.
In the recent state primaries, Brother B. L. Brinson, Jr.,

Beta Delta '12, was elected representative to the General

Assembly. We learn that Brother Brinson rode in ahead
of the field, and with apparent ease. He wifi add one more

to our colony for next summer's session.
It is with pleasure that we announce the coming marriage

of Miss Rose Snider to Brother Wm. L. Reynolds, Beta

Epsilon '11, which will occur in Rome on October 12th.
The best of congratulations to both.
Is there a more fitting way to end up a letter? We know

of none.

DETROIT ALUMNI CHAPTER

As many members of the Detroit Alumni Chapter have
been away during the summer months, monthly meetings
were discontinued for July, August and September and will
be resumed on the second Tuesday of October. The chap
ter activity has been confined to the weekly lunches which

have been regularly attended.
On Friday, June 16th, the Annual Summer Outing was

held at Lakeside, near Mt. Clemens, being featured by the

annual bafi game and dinner. Several Delts from other

cities have moved to Detroit during the past months making
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our membership role somewhat larger this faU than for

merly.
Delta Chapter at Ann Arbor wiU be grateful for the

receipt of names of any desirable men who wiU attend the

University of Michigan this fall. Extending our happiest
greetings to our sister chapters and wishing them every
good fortune, , r tt" Joseph L. Hickey.

SAVANNAH ALUMNI CHAPTER

So the summer is over and the guests have aU gone�

gone to take up their arguments with the Profs. It has been
a very pleasant summer for the Savannah Delts. During
those months we held three Uvely meetings with always just
enough guests sprinkled in to make it a good Delt pudding.
We afi know that "the proof of the pudding is in the eating
thereof" so when down this way on a last Thursday in the
month, drop in on us at the Hotel Savannah for lunch at
2 p. m.

Among those we had the pleasure of greeting were

Brother "Steve" Mitchell "on his way to Harvard." If you
WEuit any dope on love affairs, marriage or divorce, consult
"Steve," he's a speciafist on divorce questions! "Stevens"
always was a bright Uttle feUow but he's gone too deep for
us now. Then there was Brother "Unk" Brinson who was

looking around for any railroads that might be running
around loose�think he even made a trip to Washington to
see Mr. Wfison about it. If he had only been a few weeks
later he might have gotten Brother "Santa" Claussen to
build him one. "Santa" is making a name for himself as
an engineer and has located in Savannah with the Central
of Georgia R. R. "Santa" is a fine Delt too! Of course,
we haven't forgotten Ward Overstreet, our pofitician Delt.
"Street" came down in September in his Buick to back his
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uncle for Congress. The only thing we've got against
"Street" is that he hasn't been down to eat with us lately.
"Street" goes to Harvard this year.
Brother "Gus" Pigman goes back to Cornell; Kerr to

Emory; McLaws to University of Georgia; Lovell to

University of Georgia; Strozier to Columbia for a post
graduate course.

We welcome Brothers Dismukes of Emory Chapter and
Claussen of Georgia to our midst as resident members.
That makes fifteen now. Whoop-em-up ! We'll have two

dozen before very many moons !

We sent off a number of recommendations this fafi to
various chapters for prospective neophytes and hope to

hear favorably.
What's the matter with some of these alumni chapter

letters? There are numbers of them we never hear about
in The Rainbow. Punch 'em up somebody.
Acfios! until next time.

L. Kenneth Roberts.

TOLEDO ALUMNI CHAPTER

The beginning of the school year 1916-17 finds the

Toledo Alumni Chapter growing by leaps and bounds. The

first year of our organization we considered a huge success

but this year, with Brother Clement, President of the
Northern Division as our Icxial president, bids fair to be

much bigger and better. We have already welcomed into

our chapter five brothers in Tiffin and one in Wauseon and

we are continuafiy on the lookout for Delts anywhere in the

vicinity of Toledo.
We made an early start in our rushing by entertaining

in July about thirty of the men in Toledo who expect to
leave for cofiege in the fafi. It was a very successful party
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and although it is a fittle too early now to tell just how many
of the boys are wearing the Delt pledge pin, nevertheless we
are quite confident that we wfil have at least six more real
active Delts by the hoUday season.

We have ag�un broken into poUtics with Brother Frank
MulhoUand, Delta, a candidate for Congress. It goes
without saying that he wfil "get there."
Since our last letter the foUowing brothers have taken up

work in Toledo and joined our chapter : Brother Hutchinson
Gamma Delta, is now representative for the Hutchinson
Coal Co.; Brother Diegle, Psi, who is with the Goodyear
Tire Co.; Brother Blumshield, Delta, with the Johnson-

Wright Engineering Co. ; Brother "Red" Brown, Beta Phi,
with the Toledo Scale Co. We were very glad to have
Brother Beekman pay us a visit this summer. He was

formerly of this chapter but is now located in Chicago.
We have been holding weekly luncheons and have now

decided to give the monthly plan a trial in an effort to find
out which is most satisfactory.
We would be very pleased to have afi Delts, when in

Toledo, make it a point to look us up.

E. M. Brown.

PORTLAND, MAINE, ALUMNI CHAPTER

We have had a very successful summer and the outlook
proDoises to show even a greater active interest in Delt spirit
during the coming yeetr.
As usual luncheons have been held on the last Thursday

of each month at the Congress Square Hotel during the
summer months. While we have not had the attendance
that comes with the fafi and winter, stiU the half dozen
attending have more than made up in spirit what we have
lacked in numbers.
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We have appointed an alumni committee to look after
the spiritual and financial welfare of our sister chapter.
Gamma Nu. Recently, due to the great work of Brothers
Sol Harmon and BiU Gray, a substantial sum due from

deUnquent alumni has been collected and paid into the

treasury of the house. On a personal visit to the chapter
recently I found the wonderful Delt spirit at work, showing
in good feUowship, good pledges and in a bright, clean house.
Portland Alumni Delts wiU visit Orono at intervals during
the coining year to help with encouragement and advice in

making Gamma Nu the best fraternity at Maine.
Last August we lost "Dave" Haggett who resigned his

position in the engineering department of the Maine
Central R. R. to take up the real estate business at Bath.
Brother Conant has Uved up to his reputation as a cook.

His fish chowder dinner served at our September gathering
at Brother Harmon's cottage. Old Orchard, was the best
ever.

Brother BiU RandaU has taken upon himself the cares of

a married man, stepping over the fine with Miss Irene

Walsh last June.
Our headquarters are stifi at the Congress Square Hotel

and we wifi be mighty glad to have any Delts coming this

way join us here in our supper and talk the last Thursday
of each month at 6 p. m. ^ j ^^^^^^^^^

WICHITA ALUMNI CHAPTER

That irresistible force�the Delt Spirit�became effer

vescent in the hearts of some of the members of the good old
frat fiving in Wichita last spring and as a result a dinner

was held about the first ofMay at which time the organiza
tion of an alumni chapter was effected.
About twenty loyal Delts were present, including several
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from nearby towns. Brother Fred C. Gould was elected

President, and Brother Bert E. Mitchner, Secretary-Treas
urer. Since that time several other brothers have come

into the fold.
In adcfition to the Wichita Delts the fofiowing brothers

in nearby towns have identified themselves with the
Wichita Chapter: Paul Baker, Peabody; R. B. Norton,
Arkansas City; Roy Carrington, Wellington; Adna Pal

mer, Kingman; A. E. Crawford, Lyons; K. K. Simmons,
Hutchinson; Ottis C. Hestwood, Neodesha; E. V. Wood,
Burfington; C. H. Konantz, Kingman.
Theremust be twenty-five or thirty Delts in this territory

and we are hoping to enroll every one of them as a member
ofWichita Alumni. We intend to make the chapter useful
in the matter of "missionary" work in fining up good new

men for the active chapters at Baker and K. U.

During the summer two enjoyable informal dinners were

held and beginning with November there wifi be monthly
luncheons at The Wichita Club the third Thursday in each
month. Any visiting brother will, of course, find a cordial
welcome.
It is the plan to have a big dinner twice a year and invita

tions are already out for the fafi "feed" and "Jamboree"
to be held in October during the Wheat Show and Fall

Exposition. There wiU be honest-to-goodness "eats" duly
embeffished with toasts and song, after which we expect to
take possession of the Wheat Show and Exposition. We
are mighty sorry that Brother Henry J. AUen cannot be
present for this (finner but he has gone down East to help
Mr. Hughes "save the country."
Whfie this may be the "baby" alumni chapter it sure is a

fively youngster and we have every confidence in its growth
and development. � t^ , ,

Bert E. Mitchner.
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OMAHA ALUMNI CHAPTER

"Grow with Growing Omaha" is the phrase that the
Omaha Commercial Club has adopted as its slogan, and
which is being prominently displayed in every bank, barber
shop, and bazaar, in the "Gate City." Perhaps it was the
continual display of this novel watchword that prompted
several members of the late-lamented Omaha chapter to
suggest a revival of the old alumni association, that Delta
Tau Delta might also "Grow with Growing Omaha."

The first meeting of the "chapter that is to be," was held
in the griU of The Fontenefie, on August 15th, and about

thirty-five of the "loyal" responded to cards sent out. An

organization was effected with Hugh A. Myers, Kappa '83,
as president, and Carfisle Afian, Beta Upsilon '18, as

secretary. Plans were made for regular meetings of the

alumni, and for the information of those brothers whose

good fortune it is to "make" Omaha occasionaUy, let it be
known that we'fi be found at luncheon at the University
Club, on the first and third Thursdays of each month.

Naturafiy enough we want every Delt in town to be on hand

when "we gather 'round the banquet board," etc., so drop
in for the party.
But whether you are of the travefing clan or no, here's a

date for you to paste in your hat, and ring in red on the

calendar�December 2nd�for on that date the greatest
gathering of Deltas ever held west of the Mississippi, bar
ring of course the Karnea, wifi "gather.

" If you five within

"easy riding distance of the city," as the real estate ads read,
we'll expect you in, but we'fi be telling you more of this

later so fix it with the wife and plan to be here when the

fire-works start. Carlisle Allan.
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EPSILON

'10�Brother Prentess M. Brown was married to Miss
Marion E. Walker of St. Ignace, Michigan, on June 16th.
Brother Brown is now Prosecuting Attorney in St. Ignace.
'14�Brother Marshafi B. Reed is a student at North

western University this year.
'14�Brother Fay E. Benjamin is now a benedict. His

bride was formerly Miss Mildred Davis of Albion, and a

member of Beta Chapter of Alpha Chi Omega.
'15�Brother Nicholas Peterson is taking his Master's

Degree in the University ofMichigan, and has an Assistant-

ship in the Sociology Department.

TAU

'12�Brother C. H. Nissley was married on Saturday,
July 15, 1916, to Miss Grace Mary Cushman, at Rochester,
New York.
'13�Brother "Bob" WTutney announces the arrival on

August 14, 1916, of a boy, Robert BuckinghamWhitney, Jr.
'15�Brother "Dad" Efiiott received his M. E. degree

from Cornell last June, and is now heating and ventfiating
engineer with the Efiiott Valve Co., at Pittsburgh, Pa.

'15�Brother "Cfiff" Lord is teaching chemistry at Girard
Cofiege, Phfiadelphia, Pa.
'16�Brother "Hiram" Kistler is in the employ of the

American Bridge Company, with offices in Pittsburgh, Pa.
16�Brother "Bob" Geary is in the employ of the

Bethlehem Steel Company, Bethlehem, Pa.
15�Brother Max Fleming has recovered from the in

juries received whfie cranking his Ford. We would never

have befieved it of the car.

'16�Brother Jim Shreffler is taking the apprenticeship
course with the Westinghouse Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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'16�Brother C. J. Davenport is managing a farm in the

vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
'16�Brother Don Haven writes us that he is working

in the oil fields near Tulsa, Oklahoma.

BETA ALPHA

'03�Fred S. Pumell is in the field for Congress and suc

cess for him seems inevitable.

'04�W. A. Cullop who has been in Congress for the 2nd
Ind. Dist. is again after the same position.
'13�Daniel C. Mcintosh is Superintendent of Schools in

Green County.
'14�Emest W. Force is in the cofiection department of

the M. Rumely Co., with headquarters at Indianapofis.
'15-�Stanley C. Ikerd is with the Associated Advertisers

of the World with headquarters in Chicago.
'15�Hugh A. Barnhart is advertising manager for the

Holcombe and Hoke Company of Indianapofis.
'15�Otto Englehart is teaching history and coaching afi

branches of athletics at the Brazil, Ind., High School.

Ex-' 15�Raymond M. Holtzman who is superintendent
of schools at Monon was recently married.
Ex-' 16�Paul R. Baugh is advertising manager for the

International Harvesting Co., of Terre Haute, Indiana.
Ex-' 16�Fred S. Brooks who is an officer of the Camahan

Mfg. Co., is married and fiving in Intfianapolis. The bride
was Miss Leola Trueblood.

Ex-' 16�Daniel V. Goodman is advertising manager for
the Indianapofis branch of the Ford Motor Company.
'16�H. C. Muth is teaching Engfish and Mathematics

in the West Hammond High School.
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BETA GAMMA

'01�Brother Bfily Dickinson is general attorney for the
Rock Island lines, Chicago, 111.

'07�Brother Sperry Orr is general manager of the branch
office, York, Pennsylvania, of the General Roofing Manu
facturing Co.

'07�Brother Bernard Pease we are told is still with the
American Steel & Wire Company, Chicago, 111.

'09�Brother Victor Phfiips tells us that he is getting
along fine in his implement business in Kansas City, Mo.,
and promises to be with us next spring at our banquet.
'13�Brother John Pugh Davies of the Northwestern

Mutual Life Insurance Co., Madison, Wisconsin, keeps in
close touch Airith the activities of the chapter.
'13�Brother Bay Baldwin spent his annual vacation in

Madison this summer and stifi is as devoted to his business
as ever.

'13�Brother Doug Comer just announced the birth of a
9^ pound boy. Doug says his first words were : "I'm for
Delta Tau."

'15�Brother Harvey Higley is connected with the
General Roofing Company of East St. Louis, lUinois, and
expects to spend his vacation with us within the nextmonth.

'15�Brother Dutch Steuer, city representative of the
Northwestern Terra Cotta Company of Chicago, just
presented the chapter with several very fine terra cotta
souvenirs.

'16�Brother Arthur Holmes is junior member of a

prominent law firm in La Crosse, Wisconsin.

'16�Brother Bud Schwind, Jr., is a prosperous and rising
young business man of Dubuque, Iowa.
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BETA ZETA

Brother Edward Ploenges, the recipient of the scholarship
last year, received his M. A. from Michigan last June and
is head of the Mathematics Department and coach of
athletics in the Newberry, Michigan, High School.

'15�Brother Justus W. Paul is teaching mathematics in
a private high school in Detroit.
'16�Brother Frank S. Sellick has been appointed assist

ant secretary of Butler College.

BETA KAPPA

14�The other day the boys received an announcement
to the effect that Brother Stanley Vaughn has decided to
get married. Good for Stan ; we knew he'd do it sometime.

'15�Brother Parke is now at Gary, Indiana, with the
American Bridge Company.
'15�Brother McMillin is in Denver holding an important

position with the City Bank and Trust Company.
'

15�Brother Weimer is working for a creamery company
in Cheyenne. Milk is pretty weak stuff to handle in
Cheyenne, but we are in hopes that he wifi do better some
time.
Ex-' 17�Brother Howard Parker dropped in on us the

other day and gave us an order for one hundred dofiars
worth of new furniture for the new house.

BETA LAMBDA
'05�Brother Albert Zahniser formeriy a resident here in

Bethlehem has moved to Philadelphia to become a partnerin Camp and Zahniser, Inc.
'07�Brother Carl R. Camp has paid us several visits

during the summer.
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'11�Brother Albert P. Spooner is now with the Bethle
hem Steel Co. "Al" has sojourned at the house all summer.
'14�Brother WiUiam B. Todd is working in Paterson,

New Jersey.
'15�Brother Harold A. Brown is still with the

Winchester Arms Co.
Brother Louis G. Glesmann is with the Rome Brass Co.
'16�Brothers Hubert D. Keiser, John R. Baush and

Robert A. Laedlein �ire with the Bethlehem Steel Co., and
are frequent visitors. Brother Harry S. Carlson is with
the Balfour WiUiamson Co., New York. Brother Oscar L.
Carlson is with a wallpaper concern at Niagara FaUs.
Brother Herbert B. Knox, Jr., dropped in to see us on his

way back to GorneU. Brother Frank T. Spooner is a

partner in Einstein and Spooner, Harrisburg, Pa.
'17�Brother "Larry" D. Edson paid us a visit and has

returned to Cornell to pursue his studies in Agriculture.
Brother John H. Randolph is with the Maryland Steel

Company.
'18�^Brother Sheldon V. Clarke is somewhere on the

Mexican border with a Wilfiamsport Battery.

BETA MU

'91�^Warren H. Fiske is now located in New York. He
is the treasurer of H. C. Raynes, Inc., consulting engineers.
'91�Fred W. Teele spent the summer in his summer

home in the White Mountains.
'93�Harry G. Chase is now commanding the Mass.

Signal Corps at El Paso, Texas.
'01�Roger W. Armstrong was enrofied in the senior

division at Plattsburg this summer.

'03�Harry Merritt was a recent visitor at the house.

'07�Lester Baker is now a First Lieutenant in the U. S.
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Infantry. This last summer he commanded a company in
the senior camp at Plattsburg.
'09�Franklin Gordon joined the ranks at the game in the

stadium.
'11�"Bert" Hulen just took a day's vacation from the

Springfield Republican. He spent the entire vacation at the
house.
'11�"Joe" Morton dropped around during rushing

season and helped us out considerably.
'12�"Herbie" Hudson has decided to five at the house

for another year. If he can stand it, we can.

'13�"Lou" Keegen now holds the position of instructor
in Engfish and assistant in the History Department here at
Tufts. "Lou" is also the Chapter Adviser.

'13�"Lew" SterUng stifi comes around in his ffivver
when he wants a square meal.
'14�"OUe" Jackson has gone and done it. Best wishes,

Ofie!
'14�"Babbi" Whittemore is on a furlough from the

Du Pont Munitions Co., Haskefi, N. J. His chief object
now, is to get a tan.
'15�"Mex" Fiske spent a week-end at the house recently.

Mex is with the Conn. River Light & Power Co., New
London, Conn.
'15�"Tic" Hewitt is now teaching in the Fay School,

Southboro, Mass. He also coaches football and basebaU.
'15�"Bug" Richardson took a day off from the National

City Bank of New York and came down to see the Tufts-
Harvard game.

BETA PI

'06�Brother Ralph Heilman has taken the position of
Professor of Economics and Social Science at Northwestern
University.
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'11�Brother Sam Erwine, after receiving his Master's
degree at Northwestern last year, took the position of

Principal of the high school at Eli, Nevada.
'12�Brother "BiU" Burkhardt was married the 18th of

September to Miss Hope Kendafi. Congratulations, BiU!
'14�Brother "Deac" Shepard was married the 15th of

August to Miss Ethel Kirby of Chicago. Our congratula
tions go out to him with aU sincerity.
'16�Brother AUan M. Shaffer has returned for post

graduate work and is an Assistant in Chemistry.
'16�Brother "Nibs" Riley has left for Europe where he

wiU take charge of Y. M. C. A. work in the war camps.
'16�Brother "Irv" FathschUd has entered the Harvard

Law School.
'16�Brother Dale Masters is with the B. F. Goodrich

Company of Akron, Ohio.
'16�Brother Frank Patterson is with the Davis-Bournon-

viUe Welding and Cutting Machine Co. of Chicago.
'16�Brother "Pete" ChurchiU received a scholarship

last year and has returned for postgraduate work.
'17�Brother "Hap" Davis is on the border with the

National Guard of New York.
'17�Brother "Curt" Richards is with a brokerage firm

in New York.

BETA TAU

'08�Brother C. D. Perrin moved to Cfinton, la.,
October 1st, where he wfil be associated with the Curtis
Lumber and MiU Co.
'09�Brother Sheldon B. Coon is with the Chamber of

Commerce, Spokane, Wash.
'10�Brother F. O. Wheelock with the Pacific Telephone

and Telegraph Co., Los Angeles, visited in Nebraska during
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August and September spending part of his time at the

chapter house.
'10�Brother Leonard B. Hegeland, Norfolk, Neb., is to

be married to Miss Fern Smith at Deadwood, So. Dakota,
October 10th.
'11�Brother S. A. Erskine recently announced the

arrival of a new pledge in his famUy.
'11�Brother C. N. Waddington of the Mississippi

Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn., visited in Lincoln

during the summer.

'12�Brother Harold Graham is manager of one of the

leading moving picture manufacturing companies on the
Pacific Coast.
Brother P. B. Roen is practicing medicine in HoUywood,

Calif., and is getting more business than he can take care

of.
'12�Brother Jas. C. Lomax, banking. Broken Bow, Neb.,

visited the house early in September.
'12�Brother Marvin SommerviUe, County Attorney,

McCook, Neb., was with us during rush week.
'12�Brother Dale S. Boyles, banking, Alvo, Neb., came

in during rush week.
'13�Brother Jas. V. Morrison, farming, Gretna, Neb.,

was exercising his judgment of the ponies at the State Fair.
He took time out to visit the house.
'13�Brother W. B. Aten, is an interne in Long Island

Hospital, Brooklyn.
Brother R. Afiyn Moser is practicing with Drs. Bridges

and Bridges in Omaha.
'13�Brother H. A. Mufiigan is coach of Omaha Central

High School and is registered in the Nebraska CoUege of
Medicine in Omaha.
'15�Brother John S. McGurk has purchased an interest

in a Bank at Overton, Neb. and is cashier.
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'15�Brothers C. P. Sloan, Glen D. Whitcomb, John
Carroll were with us during rush week.
'16�Brother H. J. Schwab is located at Lander, Wyo.
'16�Brother R. B. Rutherford was married at Long

Beach, CaUf., June 21st. He returned from the Coast
early in August to take up his duties as all year Assistant
Director of Athletics at Nebraska.
Brother "Pat" O'FarreU, Chi, who is traveUng in this

territory, has spent a couple of week ends with us.

Brother Geo. Farney, Beta Gamma, headquarters at

Lincoln and spends his spare time with us.

'16�Brother Bobt. Hager is assistant physical director
of the Y. M. C. A. at Omaha.
'16�Brother B. B. Laird caUed at the house early in

September.
The Omaha Alumni Association has recently undergone

a re-organization. They now get together regularly for
luncheon at the University Club, Thursday noon, every
two weeks. They are also planning a big Delt banquet to
be held late in November. Secretary Carfisle AUan, Beta
Upsfion

'

17, wifi start his advertising campaign immediately.

BETA CHI

'99�Brother George S. Beal is now Division Engineer of
Dams, Water Supply Commission of Pennsylvania. His
address is 3018 N. Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.
'05�Brother Earl B. Cross is now Uving at 31 High St.,

New Britain, Conn.
'05�Brother Wilfiam C. Hascafi has changed his address

to So. Manchester, Conn., and is with the Cheny SUk Co.
'05�Brother "Ted" Hascedl is taking his usual hearty

interest in the affairs of the chapter and is a frequent visitor
at the house.
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Ex-'ll�Brother "BUI" Wright is to marry Miss Sara
Margaret Cole of South Portland, Maine, on October Uth.
Ex-' 13�Brother Herman F. Reinhardt has been ap

pointed a secretary of the International Committee of
Y. M. C. A's. in the Railroad Department. His address is
124 E. 28th St., New York City.
'14�Brother "Stubby" GaUant is now with the Provi

dence MiU Supply Co., and is Uving at the chapter house.
'15�Brother Jack Carlson is employed by the Strath-

more Paper Co., Mittineague, Mass., in the capacity of
Steam Economist.
'15�Brother R. E. Copeland is now civfi engineering for

the John R. Freeman Co., of this city.
'15�Brother "Cece" Cross is completing his work for an

A. M. at the University of Chicago.
Ex-' 16�Brother RoUins, who has been serving with

Battery A on the Mexican border is about to return home
with his company.
'16�Brother "BiU" Saunders is studying this year at the

Union Theological Seminary in New York City.

GAMMA BETA

'14�Gene Lemg is Estimating Engineer for the B. J.
Arnold Co., Chicago.

14�"Chass" Dean is with the Insurance Rating Bureau
of Chicago.
'14�Tom Bolton stiU leads a nasty life in Sioux City

trying to decide which car to use next. Rumor has it that
he is engaged. It's a hard world, Tom !
'14�Joe Wright, recently with Frank Lloyd Wright, is

at present a man of leisure, but is soon to enter the office
of a prominent Chicago architect.
'15�Walter Rietz is managing the sales for the engineer

ing department of the Ilg. Electric Co., Chicago.
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'15�"Dutch" HaUstein is also with the Ilg. Electric Co.
'15�Gene Harmon is now married and "engineering" in

Alliance, Ohio. Congratulations, Gene!
'15�"Duke" Cooban sees that every "Briscoe" that

comes from the factory at Jackson, Mich., is up to the
standard, and then some!
'16�Duke's partner in crime is Joe Sullivan�also

Jackson, Mich.
'16�Clarence Farrier is superintending whole towns and

civic centers for Howard Shaw. 'At-a-boy, Clarence!
'16�Jack Le VaUy is with Armour and Co., engineering

department.
'16�Howard Vader is soon to enter an architect's office

in Chicago. In the meantime he finds life in an Owen

Magnetic almost unbearable.
'16�Henry Bland is doing wireless research work in

New York City. A future Marconi, thass afi.
'16�"Lucky Red" Walbrecht is sales engineer for the

Ilg. Electric Co.
'16�Estes W. Mann leads the simple life in Dennison,

loway, drawing plans and getting fat. An auto accident
this summer nearly changed his own plans for the future.

Lucky boy, Estes!
'16�Archie Newsome is architecting in Berkeley, Cafif.
'16�Cliff Bumham is stfil engineering the Burnham

Cafeteria.
'16�Phil Hockenberger is at present telfing Marshafi

Field how to run his little ole department store. He

expects to be with the Monarch Wood Products Co. in the
near future.

GAMMA THETA

'90�W. C. Markham is the secretary of the Republican
State Central Committee, and is spending all of his time
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at present in Topeka, looking after the interests of his
party. It is rumored that Brother Markham is slated for
a place "High up" if the RepubUcan party is victorious
in November.
'09�R. T. O'NeU was renominated by the RepubUcan

party of Osage County for the office of County Attorney.
He is serving his first term as occupant of that office at the
present.
'12�W. E. Stanley is running on the Republican ticket

for County Attorney in Sedgwick County.
'16�George W. Zabel has had a successful season with

the Los Angeles ball team during the past summer. He has
been engaged by the Athletic Club of that city as coach of
the basketball team for the coming season. He will return
to the Chicago Cubs next spring.
'16�Melvin G. Rigg is doing graduate work in Cornell

this year. He was elected to scholarships in Harvard,
Chicago, Kansas U. and Gomefi, accepting the one at
Cornell.
'16�Roy F. Preston is doing graduate work in the

department of Phfiosophy at Chicago University.

GAMMA IOTA

'09�Brother RossWhisenant, a physician of San Antonio,
is to be married to Miss Gelestina Zilker, a member of one
of the oldest famifies in that city, in the month of November.

'14�Brother C. V. WaUis, associated with the Dallas
News, paid us a short visit to the chapter during rushing
season and was of material aid.
'14�Brother Chas. Bonner has entered a newspaper

business in San Antonio. It is with regret that we learn of
his removal from Austin.
'14�Brother Allen Wight of Sweetwater, wearing his

customary gracious smile, made a fiying visit on October
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7th. Unfortunately we were able to see very little of him

during his stay for reasons best known to himself.
'
14�Brother Harry Nolan is employed in the City Engi

neering Department of Austin. "Bone's" cheery mien is

always a welcome addition.
'15�Brother H. G. Chandler has established a lucrative

law business in Farmersville, Texas. His recent visit was
a matter of enjoyment to every one of us.

'15�Brother T. H. Thomason has entered the Medical
School at Johns Hopkins.
'15�Brother Frank Estill is the principal of the Del Rio

Public Schools. His proximity to the border revolution
does not seem to disturb him in the least.

'15�Brother D. C. Gracy is now a full fiedged partner in
his father's abstract office in Austin.

'15�Brother George Holmes is again Director of Varsity
Glee Club and his basso profundo notes wifi be as much in
evidence as ever we are glad to say.
Brother Bob Lowry, Gamma Lambda '12, has recently

spent severed weeks in a number of Central American

countries, studying health conditions there with Dr. CoUins,
State Health Officer of Texas.

GAMMA KAPPA

'05�Brother John R. Scott, Beta '64 and Gamma Kappa
'05, is stfil with us, in good health and as strong a Delt as

you can find anywhere.
'10�Brother A. C. McCoy is now at BartlesvUle, Okla.,

with the Pierce Oil Co.
'12�Brother Bennett C. Clark is now conducting a wide

spread campaign over the state in the interest of the
Democratic party.
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'12�Brother James R. Buck is with Halsey Stuart & Co.,
Brokers, Chicago, 111.
'12�Brother Eugene C. Hall is now with the U. S. SoU

Survey, department of agriculture, and can be reached at

Mount Ayr, Iowa, Box 464.
'12�Brother James S. Weatherwax is instructor in

Physics in the University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada.
'14�Brother George R. Taaffe is now with the United

States Steel Company at Joplin, Mo.
'14�Brother Nelson HiU is a true patriot and is now.

Quartermaster Sergeant of the 4th Regiment, Missouri
National Guard, stationed at Laredo, Texas.
'15�Brother W. Lawrence PhiUips is attending Harvard

this year.
'16�Brother Silas P. Borden is doing his best to prove

his engineering abifity in the Oklahoma oU fields. He may
be reached at BartlesviUe, Okla.
'19�Brother Eugene ("Bob") Harlin is attending

Colorado University at Boulder, Colo.

BETA XI

'96�Frank Churchfil is designing Tulane's new concrete

stadium as a gift to the University. He has been elected
Alumni Manager of Tulane Athletic Association.
'99�Burt Webb Henry is vice-president of the Southern

Division.
'07�Gordon BosweU was married to Miss Laura Lee

Cooney of Atlanta, on June 28th. They are now at home
at 1415 Pine Street, New Orleans.
'16�Martin Kahao is farming on his father's plantation

at Lobdell, La.
'16�Tom Kirwin is taking a post-graduate course in

Medicine at Cornell and is living at the Delt Club in New
York.
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'16�Emile Naef is fiUing an Interneship at Touro Infirm
ary, New Orleans.

Ex-' 18�Gus Gibert is in a bond brokerage office at 56
Beaver St., New York.

Ex-' 18�Alfred Penn is General Manager of the Motors
Distributing Company of Southem CaUfomia, with offices
in Los Angeles.
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ALPHA JAMES A. WAKEFIELD

"A Message from Mars" thriUed a large audience at the Y. M. C. A.
last evening. It was effectively delivered by James A. Wakefield of

Pittsburgh. The speaker is a noted attorney and exhibited a much

appreciated sense of humor, relating in a fascinating manner the stirring
details of his hazardous trip through a war-stricken and panic-infested
land.
In his lecture Mr. Wsikefield clearly demonstrated the value of "pre

paredness." He dwelt on the preparedness of Switzerland, that little
country which has put ten per cent of its population on the frontier to
defend its neutrality. He spoke of the awful determination of each

belligerent country, to come out of the monster struggle on top. His

descriptions of the great war machines of France and England were

vivid and absorbing. His accounts of trips through Austria at the

beginning of the war won interested attention.
Mr. Wakefield saw many sides of the war, the soldiers in the trenches,

the retreating army of Sir John French from the battle of Mons, and the
wounded being taken by trainloads to the rear, where the great hospitals
were ready to receive them; and also the more human side of the great
struggle, when women and children, pressed into the service of their

country at home, accepted war as necessary and were willing to bear
the burdens forced upon them.
The patriotism of Austria and the loyalty of the French people were

impressive features of the early days of the war, said Mr. Wakefield.
He told a story of an Austrian mother who, when her sons, aged fourteen
and fifteen, were refused by the recruiting officer, swore and threatened
the officer. Such was the spirit of the Austrian people. And the
French defending their country from invasion, responded with every
possible service for France.
Without an intimation that war was brewing, Mr. Wakefield, accom

panied by his daughter, who was at that time studying in Berlin, was
present at the return of Kaiser Wilhelm to Berlin, following the review
of the imperial fleet at Kiel, just before the outbreak of the war. He
noted the military preparedness of the Germans, the ragings of the
Socialist party in Berlin, and a great many interesting facts concerning
the German army. Following their departure from Germany, they
motored to Austria, where the first news of the declaration of war
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reached them. They were then given twenty-four hours to leave the

country, and after a hard trip reached Switzerland. Here the party
spent a month, proceeding to Paris in August, 1914.
The trip through the transformed "Gay Paris" and experiences on

their way to view the battle of Mons were highly interesting. After

spending a night where they heard nothing except the booming of big
guns, they were ordered to fly before the retreating army of General
French.
The lecturer told of the tearing up of the rails after their train had

passed and of the panicky condition of the people.
Following the retreat from Mons and their escape from the city, which

was demolished shortly after, Mr. Wakefield and his party, including a

number of distinguished Americans, reached London and, after a scram
ble, obtained passage home. The speaker told ofmany visits to strange
parts of the world and of aU the sights he had seen; how they faded to
insignificance before the welcome sight of the Statue of Liberty and the
Stars and Stripes when they reached New York.�The Pacific Commer
cial Advertiser (Honolulu), August 18, 1916.

"A Message from Mars" will be the subject of Attorney James A.
Wakefield's address to the Brotherhood of St. Luke's Lutheran Church
on the North Side tonight.
Recently Mr. Wakefield was a spectator on the firing line in Europe

and was enabled to see the rival armies in action. His lecture tonight
will be along the line of incidental features of the big fights he witnessed.

�Chronicle-Telegraph (Pittsburgh), October 12, 1916.

TAU WALLACE L. CLAY

The shields of hardened steel which protect machine-gun squads; the
thin steel helmets which every British "Tommy" and French "poilu"
now wears and which have lessened in a great degree the number of
head wounds in the present war ; the sheets of steel, an inch thick, which
form the hide of armored cars, such as the "tanks," which spread terror
among the German trenches when bullets flattened harmlessly against
them; the steel armor of army aeroplanes which has so far proved
invulnerable to machine-gun fire at a height�all these are threatened
with the "discard" by the invention of a Pennsylvanian, the Clay bullet.
Captain Wallace L. Clay, of the United States Coast Artillery, is the

inventor of the Clay bullet. When fired from an ordinary army rifle,
his missile will penetrate almost an inch of steel and kill anyone on the
other side.
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Captain Clay is a Pennsylvanian through and through. He calls

Jersey Shore, up in the hiUs of Lycoming County, his home town and he

graduated from Pennsylvania State College in 1909. He never went to

West Point but entered the army from the civil lists. He is only
twenty-eight years old. For more than a year he has been stationed

at the Frankford Arsenal, completing the training which is required of
all officers in the Coast Artillery during the first four years of their ser
vice. His home is at 1615 Harrison Street.

Captain Clay is a slender young chap, with a pair of steel-blue eyes

as keen as a pair of his own bullets, whose modesty made him struggle
to avoid talking about his remarkable invention. But, when Colonel

Montgomery, commandant of the Arsenal, had told him to "go ahead"

he took the visitor to the rifle testing range, and, with a grin of pride,
hauled out plates that looked as though some industrious safe-cracker

had been boring holes through them all day long.
"Here's a man who wants to see if our bullets will go through a steel

plate," he caUed to his assistant as he entered the low wooden shed.
"Doesn't believe it, doesn't he?" grinned the assistant, and hastened to

drag out a sheet of steel an inch think, in proof. There were a half-

dozen clean-cut borings in the plate, one completely piercing it and the
others almost through it.
"A second buUet happened to hit on top of another here," said

Captain Clay, pointing at the spot where dayUght showed through the

plate, "and you see that in this other spot the buUet has gone in so far
that it has made the plate bulge out at the back. It's plain that if
these buUets were used in machine gun fire, a sheet of steel would be
riddled in no time."
The steel plate shown was the sort that is used to armor motor cars.

Then another plate, only two-tenths of an inch thick, but made of

specially hardened steel, was shown. The shields which protect field-

gun and machine-gun crews from rifle fire are made of such steel. The

plate in question had already been fired at with the regular service steel

jacketed buUets of the Engfish and Canadian troops. Those buUets
flattened against it hke mud-baUs, when fired at a distance of only fifty
yards. Then the Clay buUets were fired at it, at a range of seven hun
dred yards. They tore through it like paper.

"It's something like the old trick of driving a needle through a metal

plate, by putting the needle-point in a cork," said Captain Clay, modest
ly. But no one else in the United States ever thought of utilizing that

principle in physics until now.
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Up at State CoUege, young Clay specialized in the electrical engineer
ing course and was elected to the honorary engineering fraternity, the
Phi Kappa Phi, which corresponds to the Phi Beta Kappa election in
other coUeges. He had a year of the mUitary training prescribed at

State CoUege but does not ascribe to it his decision to enter the army.
After passing his examinations in 1910 and being appointed a second

UeutenEmt in the Coast ArtiUery in 1911, he passed the examinations
for the Ordnance Department in 1914 and studied shop work for a year
in the Watertown Arsenal before being transferred here.
His experiments with the new buUet did not begin untU November

1915, and were completed satisfactorUy in a month. His appUcation for
a patent was filed in December, 1915, and patents were issued just a
week ago to-day. The idea had come to him from his studies in ord

nance work, the fact that the heavy shells used in coast artlUery rifles
are pointed with lead, and the rumor that Russian rifle bullets, tipped
with copper, possessed unusual power to pierce steel. Rifle buUets of a
similar type, used in the French army, are tipped with bronze.

Assigned to work out an improved rifle buUet, Captain Clay solved
the problem before him by designing one in which the tip was neither

pointed nor broad, but had a conical head, truncated very near the tip,
so that it is shaped just Uke a steel punch. It was tipped with lead in
this shape by forcing the lead into a cupra-nickel jacket, then forcing
the steel core of the buUet into the lead, and then forming the whole
buUet by forcing it into a forming-die.
The problem of fixing the center of gravity so that the bullet would

not "keyhole," or turn upward In its flight, was worked out. Its weight
is the same as that of the regular service rifle buUet, its length is about
the same and it can be used in a machine gun.
With its range the same as that of the regular buUet, 4,500 yards, it

wiU be able to pierce the light steel helmets, only seven-hundredths of
an inch in thickness, which have proved so great a protection from
rifle fire at a range of 2,000 yards. Aeroplane ju-mor, from five to fifteen

hundredths of an inch in thickness, may be pierced at a range of from

1,500 to 2,500 yards.
A steel cuirass or body-protector, composed of steel plates half an

inch thick and covered with seven layers of canvas, which is in use in

the French army and which cannot be pierced by an ordinary steel-

jacket rifle buUet fired point-blank, was completely pierced by the Clay
buUet.
"I guess my buUet won't be popular with the manufacturers of these

breast-plates," snuled Captain Clay.
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It was said that copper, aluminum, or any soft metal might be used
In place of lead but that lead was the cheapest and fuUy as effective.

Captain Clay was not prepared to say whether his Invention would

come under the class of "dumdum" buUets, proscribed in modern war

fare, and admitted that they might not be more effective against troops
than the ordinary buUet, but pointed out that the buUet, instead of

glancing harmlessly from a steel gun-shield which it strikes at an angle,
as the ordinary steel buUet does, would be certain to pierce It, as the
lead tip would prevent It from ricochettmg.�Philadelphia Bulletin,
October 31, 1916.

BETA DELTA LEONARD SNIDER

StlU another regiment was suggested yesterday in WaU Street.
Leonard Snider of Leonard Snider & Co. circulated a letter throughout
the financial district which has as its object the organization of a cavalry
regiment in the event of a caU for volunteers. Mr. Snider has served in

Squadron A and the First Field ArtiUery. His letter reads:
"Permit me the liberty of asking if you would be interested in assisting

in the organizing of a cavalry regiment, Including a machine gun troop,
should the presentMexican situation become so serious as to make a call
for volunteers by the President necessary.
"My idea is that names be secured at once, in order that no time be

lost If a caU comes, of men who have served in the National Guard at

least one year, have attended one Plattsburg camp or have attended

coUeges which have military departments and who would be willing to

contribute $300 or thereabouts toward fuUy equipping such a regiment.
"A regiment formed on these lines would be composed of men having

military experience and therefore more quickly avaUable for duty. The
entire expense of horses, equipment, etc., would be borne by the men

and the regiment would have the distinction of offering to the United
States Government a capable unit fuUy equipped.
"Commanding officers who have seen long service in the National

Guard and in many cases served In the Spanish War would, without
doubt, be available.
"Should you be interested In the above plan or should you have any

suggestions to make I shaU be pleased to hear from you at your earUest
convenience. If you have friends whom you think would be interested
in this plan I shall be glad to receive their names in order to send them a

copy of this letter."
The "Committee of Fifteen," composed of WaU Street brokers.
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formed to perfect an organization for the raising of a regiment of WaU
Street men for service on the Mexican border, held its preUminary meet
ing yesterday afternoon at the headquarters of the National Security
League, 31 Pine Street, which has assured its hearty cooperation. A

general mass meeting wiU be held later in the week.

Among those who attended yesterday's meeting were Charles E.
Danforth of Van Embergh & Atterbury; Gay L. Schifi'er, New York

Cotton Exchange; Fred K. Pulsifer, Cleirk, Childs & Co.; Louis H.

Hosmer, L. H. Hosmer & Co.; Ernest B. Humpstone, Ghrisholm &

Chapman; WiUiam B. Anderson, Finley Barrell & Co.; J. K. Rice, Jr.,
of J. K. Rice, Jr., & Co.; H. M. Baruch, Baruch Brothers & Company,
60 Broadway; L. Jones, King, Farnum & Co., who presided.�N. Y.

Times, June 25, 1916.

BETA ZETA JAMES B. CURTIS

The most distinguished organization in the camp is Battery A, of
Indianapofis, formerly commanded by James B. Curtis, who now has a

law office in Nassau Street and is president of the Indiana Society of
New York.
Under Captain Curtis the battery went into Porto Rico in '98. Its

guns had just been trained on the mountain passes beyond Guaymas
when word came that peace had been declared.

Battery A is to Indianapolis what Squadron A is to New York.

Battery B is made up entirely of engineering students from Purdue

University, and Battery C also was recruited in the University City of
Lafayette.
Major Robert H. TyndaU, commanding the artlUery Battalion, is

considered one of the two best posted National Guard oflicers in the

country. The other is Major General John F. O'Ryan, of New York.

The two, both captains then, represented the Guard on the executive
councU of the Field ArtlUery Association some years ago.
Because of Major TyndaU's training (for years past he practicaUy

abandoned aU other pursuits to attend war schools) the artillerymen
are themost comfortable of the troops here. They are encamped on the
highest land, have the best equipment, barring ammunition, and the

best organized messes.�N. Y. Tribune, July 17, 1916.

BETA THETA ROBERT S. BARRETT

Every country in South America is to be visited by a representative of
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce In a study of markets
for paper, paper products, and printing suppUes for the benefit of manu-
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facturers and exporters in the United States. A complete report is to
be made on the needs of the southern Republics in that branch of trade.
Robert S. Barrett, of Alexandria, Va., has been selected to make the

investigation. He is the pubUsher of the Alexandria "Gazette," presi
dent of the Virginia Press Association, and has had an experience of

20 years in the paper, stationery, printing, and aUled trades, 12 of which
were spent in Latin America. He was the president of La Compania
del Libro Azul (The Blue Book Store), stationers, paper dealers and

printers, Mexico City, and the president and editor of the Mexico City
"Daily Record" and "La Prensa de la Tarde," afternoon daUy newspapers
in Mexico City. He has traveled extensively abroad and speaks
Spanish fluently.
The investigation has been under consideration by the bureau for

the past year and will be one of the most important and far-reaching of
the fifteen or more the bureau wiU conduct this year in the interest of

American trade abroad. The work wiU be divided into four principal
sections�news-print, book, and writing papers, buUding and waU

papers, and paper products. In the last mentioned are included more

than 50 articles ranging from playing cards to paper towels. The

printing suppUes' investigation wiU likewise be divided Into four princi
pal sections�printing presses, type and composing-room machines and

equipment, bindery machinery and printing inks.

Mr. Barrett expects to visit the principal cities of the United States

during the next three months with the object of meeting the manufac

turers and ascertaining how they are prepared to handle export busi
ness. He will be glad to arrange conferences with manufacturers and

selling agents wherever possible, and the bureau will be glad to receive

suggestions from those interested. Correspondence should be with the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce,
Washington, D. C.�A'^. Y. Financial America, July, 1916.

BETA OMICRON JOHN J. MUNNS

John James Munns, who is a superintendent of construction with the

Raymond Concrete PUe Company of New York, has just completed a

construction job at a new plant of the Chevrolet Motor Company at

Flint, Michigan. He Is said to have done a good job and at the same

time to have completed the work In less time than any similar piece of
construction of the same size ever took before. Daniel A. Reed '98,
referred to this accompUshment in a recent talk before the FUnt Board
of Commerce, and then he told the story of Cornell's critical footbaU
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season of 1913, when Munns was captain of the team; how after
several bad defeats, Munns persuaded the students to stop "knocking"
and transmitted his own fighting spirit and enthusiasm to the team so

that It got together, won the big game of the season for the first time In
years, and estabfished a tradition of victory which is stUl maintained.
Reed said:

"He has charge of the new construction work ot the Chevrolet plant.
He has just broken an engineering record in the United States. The
telegrams and letters of congratulation say: 'We don't know how you
did it, but manifestly you have the right spirit m your organization.'
Such is the testimony of our constructive minded men, as to the value
of enthusiasm and spirit. What does Mr. Munns say about the achieve
ment.!' Simply this: 'It was the spirit of the men; they did the work
and to them belongs the credit.' "�Cornell Alumni News.

BETA OMEGA LUDY LANGER

Ludy Langer, the compact, sturdy, express-cruiser-like swimmer of
Los Angeles, left no doubt about his superiority yesterday when he
successfuUy defended his quarter-nule national swmunlng title in the
waters off the main clubhouse of the New York A. C. at Travers Island.

Boring through the water in hydroplane fashion, with head weU up,
and his feet weU down in the water, Langer scored an easy victory over
Herbert E. VoUmer, the champion aU-around swimmer of the East;
Teddy Cann, the young New York A. C. star; Joseph C. Wheatley,
another Mercury Foot swimmer, who three times finished second to

Langer in the national championships last year when the Californian
won three titles; and Gilbert E. TomUnson, the PhUadelphla schoolboy,
who two years ago held the half-mUe national honors.

Swimming through the exceptionaUy quiet waters of Travers Island
Creek, with his head, arms, and legs working in perfect rhythm, Langer
crossed the finish line twelve yards in front of Vollmer in 5 minutes
38| seconds. Cann and Wheatley were only a length apart and not
more than five yards separated the two from VoUmer, who tired so

badly near the finish that it seemed he would not place. TomUnson
made a game fight to keep up with the leaders in the early stages of the
contest, but could not maintain the strenuous pace and was far behind
at the end.

The official timers said that Vollmer was beaten by 19f seconds by
Langer. Vollmer, although his favorite distance is 440 yards, was no
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match for Langer, the rugged veteran, who can sprint just as weU as he
can swim the longer distances. Langer's performance yesterday can

be taken as almost conclusive evidence that no one in the United States
at this time is capable of taking his measure from 440 yards up to the
mUe. Langer holds all the American championships and records for
these distances.

Vollmer tried to sprint throughout the entire quarter mile, but he
found the open waters somewhat more strenuous than tank swimming,
and he cracked under the strain of the fast pace he had made in the first
220 yards. Langer gave away five yards to the Mercury Foot crack at
the start, for Vollmer beat the gun by just that margin. The distance
was not very difficult for the Californian to make up, however, and he
could have caught his rival in the first 100 yards, the length of the course,
had it not been his policy to accept the pace for the first furlong.
Langer's style caUed forth much favorable comment from the large

number of Eastern swimming experts who witnessed the race. The
triple titleholder had never been seen in competition in this section
before, and his style was something of an unknown quantity, though he
had been seen at his best by a few Easterners in the Panama-Pacific
Exposition last year, when he gave a number ofwonderful performances.
He has both grace and ease, and there is virtuaUy no lost motion. He
has a style which, on the whole, is unlike that of any other great swim
mer In history. Certain points of his style, to be sure, are the same as

the style of other cracks, but he has added a few new methods and
evolved a truly remarkable form.

Yesterday he used the rotary crawl throughout and almost UteraUy
cfimbed over the waters much in the way a hydroplane does. His head
was nearly always out of water, and his perceptible four-beat stroke
kept him moving at sprinting speed, though all the time he was using
the same style he foUows in distance events. There were times when
Vollmer made two strokes to one by Langer, but he never appeared to
make any further progress by this extra action. Ordinarily Langer
swims straight ahead, but yesterday during the first 110 yards he was

driven nearly five yards out of his course, because VoUmer Insisted on

swimming in zigzag fashion. However, once straightened out he never

swerved from his course. He started on the fifth, or outside, lane, but
switched to the fourth during the first leg of the journey because of
Vollmer's unconscious tactics, and it was In the fourth lane that he
finished.�N. Y. Times, August 6, 1916.
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GAMMA OMICRON FREDERICK F. SNOW

"The Princess of Cumberland," the combined work of James WUUam
Hunt and Frederick Foster Snow, both of this city, was successfuUy
rendered last night at the Maryland Theatre to a capacity house of

representative calibre.
It proved to be a pretty conceit, this "Princess of Cumberland," with

some music cribbed from other operas, true, but words that were new

and apropos. Some of the score was original with Mr. Snow and what
there was of this was particularly good, especiaUy "Queen City, Fair
Thou Art." There were local hits galore, some of them more misses
than hits, but stiU amusing and as our own people were on the stage we

did not mind the fumble at times. Hunt, with a deal of cleverness, had
written a fibretto which was attractive, humorous and suitable. * * * *

With such a number of local favorites in the cast, invidious compari
son is dangerous, yet one has to select a few for special mention. Miss

Marguerite Martz, as the "Princess RosaUe," was an ideal of what a real
Princess of Cumberland should be; Miss Martz sang weU, exceedingly
weU, with Mr. Snow, as the Prince, her vis-a-vis. Professor Snow gave
a fine rendition of the part of the Prince. He looked Uke a real prince
too. All his songs were muslcaUy perfect.�Cumberland (Md.) Daily
News, 1916.
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MU CHARLES E. JEFFERSON

WHAT THE WAR IS TEACHING. By Charles E. Jefferson.
New York: Fleming H. Revell Company. $1.

Here are three books that deal phfiosophically, and more

or less from the refigious standpoint, with the world war

in its relation to Christian civifization. The three men who
write the books look at their subject each from a viewpoint
widely differentiated from the others. Dr. Jefferson, wefi
known in New York City and elsewhere as the eloquent
pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle, endeavors, in "What
the War Is Teaching," to find in the conffict a chastening
lesson for the Church and for all modern civifization ; such
a castigation, indeed, for the outraging of moral law as wifi
cause the aching and humbled world to be wilfing to guide
its conduct hereafter by rules and principles more Christian.
Mr. Robertson has been for ten years a member of Parfia-
ment and one of the workers in the Inter-Parfiamentary
Union which has endeavored to bring about a closer and
more friendly understanding between the nations represent
ed in its membership. He is a student of pofitico-historical
subjects upon which he has written several books, as also

upon subjects connected with refigious philosophy and

fiterary criticism. Some years ago he made a lecturing
tour in the United States. His discussion is devoted largely
to an analysis of the moral bases and qualities of German
"Kultur" and to an inquiry into the effect it would have
upon civifization if it were to force a wider acceptance of
itself. He belongs to the English Free Thought cult of
which Bradlaugh was the leader. Baron von Huegel re
ceived his title from the Cathofic Church. Of German and

DEQAMJTHORS
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Scotch parentage, he was born in Italy, where his father
was in the Austrian diplomatic service, and has Uved the

greater part of his Ufe in England, where he married an

Engfishwoman. He has long been a student of religious
and philosophical subjects and has written much upon them.
He wrote "The German Soul," beUeving that his own

German heritage of mental and spiritual quEdities would
enable him to understand the good in it, while his British

quaUties and long residence would keep his point of view
objective and impartial.
Thus the three books represent an American, an Engfish,

and a haff-German examination of the cultural phases and
effects of the war from the viewpoints of a Protestant, a

Free Thinker, and a Cathofic.
Dr. Jefferson denies with emphasis that there is any

truth whatever in the contention that any war is inevitable
or necessary, even the world war of which that statement
has been made so many times. "Men are free," he de

clares, "and they can end war when they wifi." Men have

changed their minds about other evils which once were

thought necessary, such as slavery and torture of prisoners
and kifiing of witches, and abofished them, to the good of
mankind. So he has faith they wfil some day change their
minds about war, and he looks upon this present conffict
as a scourging of the nations by an offended God to teach
them the moral lessons they have refused to learn and make

them wiffing to change their minds upon that question as

they have upon others.

"Europe," he says, "has never hated war, and that is the

chief reason why she is now bleeding at every pore. To
scores of Europe's exalted thinkers war has been a necessity,
a school of virtue, a mother of all blessings." He takes up
the human quaUties war is supposed to develop in men and

in nations and shows that war does not develop them, that
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they are there all the time, and that to think it necessary
to prove their existence by the tremendous costs and losses
of war is as foofish as it would be to burn down cities or

introduce a plague in order to show how brave and heroic
men and women can be under the stress of necessity.
The duty that fies before aU forward-thinking men and

women of the present time. Dr. Jefferson thinks, is to en

deavor to change the old, false beUefs as to any possible
good coming from war that cannot be secured in some less
evil and costly way. Especially does this duty Ue upon
the Christian minister. "The supreme task of the Church
in the twentieth century," he declares, "is to bring reUgion
into international fife. It is for the leaders of the Christian
Church to do what they can to baptize international politics
into the name of Jesus. The question of national arma
ments is a religious question. It is also an economic ques
tion, a sociological question, and a pofitical question, but
fundamentally it is a religious question." The supreme
lesson which the great war is teaching, the lesson which the
United States must heed, is that "armed peace is a delusion,
a scourge, and a proved failure," and "every moral teacher
in America ought to do what he can to rub that lesson into
the minds of men."�A'^. Y. Times Book Review.



GAMMA '68 W. J. DAVIS
Los Angeles, Calif., June 19 (Special). WUUam J. Davis, formerly of

Goshen, died here this noon of heart faUure foUowing an operation for
gaU stones.

The deceased was born in Fairfield County, Ohio,
September 24, 1848, and came to Goshen in 1878, where for
many years he was a leading member of the bar. Four

years ago last January he moved to Los Angeles, Cafif., and
continued his profession. For the past year he has been

graduafiy faifing in health, and since the first of the year his
condition has been precarious.
On June 9th the three chfidren, Mrs. A. R. Messick of

South Bend, Mrs. Arthur Roughton of East Orange, N. J.,
and Thomas A. Davis of Goshen, were summoned to

Los Angeles, and were with him at the time of his death.
Mrs. Maria McKean Davis, to whom the deceased was

married in 1873, also survives.�Goshen (Ind.) News-Times.
June 19, 1916.

DELTA LAWRENCE CAMERON HULL

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom to remove from the activities of this fife our dearly
beloved brother, Lawrence Cameron HuU; and

Whereas, In aU the activities of his teaching career he
was one who commanded the respect, admiration and love
of afi who knew him; and
Whereas, In his death not only Delta Chapter of Delta

Tau Delta, but the Fraternity at large, has been deprived
of a most loyal and faithful member; be it

Resolved, That we, his brothers of Delta Chapter of Delta
Tau Delta, extend to his family our sincere sympathy in our
mutual loss ; and be it
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Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

famfiy of our deceased brother, that a copy be entered upon
the minutes of this Chapter, and that a copy be sent to

The Rainbow for pubfication. � p (\<t>

Elbridge G. Dudley
Committee.

NU JOSEPH A. C. MALLOY

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom to remove from the activities of this fife our deeirly
beloved brother, Joseph Anthony GosteUo MaUoy, and
Whereas, In the death of this brother, Chapter Nu of

Delta Tau Delta has suffered the loss of a most faithful
member and friend whose loyalty she has highly esteemed;
be it

Resolved, That we, his brothers of Chapter Nu extend to
his bereaved family our sincerest sympathy in our mutual
sorrow and loss, and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

family of the beloved brother, a copy be entered upon the
minutes of this Chapter, and a copy be forwarded to The
Rainbow for pubUcation. pi r r�

D. M. Blackburn
F. E. COUGHLIN

Committee.

NU '98 EDWARD G. CLIFTON

Word was received in Glen Ridge last night of the death
at the Adirondacks of Edward C. Clifton of 69 High Street,
that borough, who had been in the mountains for his heedth
for several weeks. He had been iU for about two months.
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The body was shipped to the home of his father, Charles
Cfifton of Easton, Pa., where services wifi be held.
Mr. Cfifton formerly fived in Easton and was a member

of the Common Council there and chairman of the North

ampton County Democratic Committee. He was thirty-
nine years old. Mr. Cfifton was assistant general soficitor
of the Lehigh Vafiey railroad and connected with its legal
department for the last ten yecU"s.
Mr. Clifton was a graduate of Lafayette CoUege. After

removing from Easton he made his home in Mt. Prospect
Avenue for about three years and was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church. Mr. CUfton had Uved in Glen

Ridge since last September. Besides his father and widow
he is survived by an infant daughter.�Newark (N. J.) Eve.
News, July 28, 1916.

SIGMA PRIME '75 HIRAM SAMUEL MULFORD

Brother Mulford was born in Coshocton County, Ohio, in
1851. He taught school in the same county at the age of
16 and at 19 was principal of the Athens, Ohio, Seminary.
He matriculated in 1871 at Mount Union CoUege graduat
ing in 1875 with the degree of Ph. B.
Whfie at Mount Union, Brother Mulford became asso

ciated with the charter members of the old Sigma Chapter
in AlUance and joining the Fraternity took an active part
in his chapter, which soon achieved a prominent place in

the affairs of the Fraternity. Twice during his under

graduate days Brother Mulford represented his chapter at
the conventions, or Karneas, of that time.
In the Centennial year, 1876, Brother Mulford with his

bride started on his honeymoon to CaUfomia, making the

journey via Panama and landing at San Francisco. Here
he resided for a decade, being in company with at least a
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score of the prominent lawyers of CaUfornia, a member of
the famous pioneer class of '81 of the Hastings College of
the Law of the University of Cafifornia. Taking his

degree of LL. B. in 1881 from Hastings, Brother Mulford
began the practice of his chosen profession in San Francisco,
removing to San Diego in 1886. There he was president of
the Board of Education for many years and chairman of
the Repubfican County Committee.

Excepting his youthful experience as schoolmaster,
Brother Mulford never held a remunerative pubfic office.
In later years he was one of the prominent members of the
California bar, being especially noted in matters connected
with mining jurisprudence and questions concerning the
title to land in the newly developed Cafifornia petroleum
industry, many of his cases being cited today from the

Supreme Court reports of California and Nevada.
Brother Mulford has resided for the last two years at

Bakersfield, Calif., where he was engaged in the practice
of the law. He was stricken with apoplexy and died at the
San Joaquin Hospital in that city, December 12, 1915.
WhUe not active in the affairs of the San Francisco

Alumni Chapter on account of business affairs which kept
him away from the city most of the time. Brother Mulford
had a deep love and regard for the Fraternity of his youth
and was widely known among the Deltas of the far west,
and it is far too little to say that his loss is keenly felt and
regretted by all.

BETA THETA '90 ROBERT E. L. CRAIG

Rev. Robert Edward Lee Craig, rector of Trinity Episco
pal Church, Main and Holman Avenue, died at a local
sanitarium at 8:30 Wednesday night.
He was taken suddenly ill a week or ten days ago. He

rallied and gave indications of a speedy recovery, but
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Tuesday a reaction set in and the best medical skiU and
careful nursing proved unavaiUng to arrest death.
Mr. Craig was bom in Luvenberg County, Virginia, in

1865 and had held rectorships in Jackson, Miss.; Clarks-
viUe, Tenn.; St. Louis, Mo.; and in California. He was

archdeacon for the State of Mississippi and had charge of
the missionary work of the diocese. He was ctdled to the

rectorship of Trinity Church in February, 1910, when the
church buUding was located at Louisiana Street and Drew
Avenue. He caused it to be moved to the present location,
almost immediately after his arrival in Houston, and the

budding was greatly enlarged. Under his care the congre

gation has largely increased and the psirish greatly
prospered.
Mr. Craig was greatly beloved by his congregation and his

death has fified the hearts of the parishioners with grief.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Beatrice Craig, and a

daughter, Efizabeth Craig. Mrs. Craig was by the bed
side of her husband when he passed away. The daughter
is on a visit to the home of her grandmother at Jackson,
Miss. He is also survived by five sisters and three brothers.
One brother. Dr. St. George Craig of Clarksvifie, Tenn.,
was in Houston on a visit when the fatal illness set in and
was present at the death.
The burial will be held Friday morning at ten o'clock.

Interment wfil be in Houston. Further arrangements wifi
be announced later.�Houston (Tex.) Post, Aug. 17, 1916.

BETA THETA '95 GEORGE T. LOCK

Houston, Tex., Aug. 6.�George T. Lock, a prominent
business man of Lake Charles, La., is dead, and OUn Moss,
of Lake Charles, his brother-in-law, is suffering from in

juries received when their automobUe turned turtle on the
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Houston-Galveston sheU road Sunday afternoon about five
o'clock.
The accident occurred when the Lock automobfie

attempted to pass another on the road at a point a mUe
south of League City, about half way between here and
Galveston. Mr. Lock was on his way to join his wife who
had gone by railroad to await him at the Galvez Hotel.
In attempting to pass the other machine, the driver of the

Lock car lost control and the automobile was catapulted
into the ditch alongside of the road, pinning Lock beneath
it and crushing his skull.
A. S. Scott, justice of the peace in the League City

precinct, held an inquest over the body of Mr. Lock and
afiowed undertakers to remove it to Galveston and deliver
it to his wife.�A^. 0. Times Picayune, Aug. 7, 1916.

BETA KAPPA '02 LOUIS E. CLARK

Beta Kappa has been saddened lately by the death of
Brother Louis E. Clark. Brother Clark was prominent in
the state and in school whfie he was here. He was remem

bered here as a mighty fine fefiow, a good Delt and a man

active in school affairs (he was an athletic manager).
Since his graduation he has been practicing law in various
cities in the state and at the time of his death on September
9, 1916, he was fiving at Durango, Colorado. Death was

due to his inabfiity to survive an operation for appendicitis.

BETA OMEGA ROBERT W. YOUNG

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has chosen to remove

from the activities of fife our friend and brother Robert
WUbum Young;
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Whereas, By his death, Chapter Beta Omega of Delta
Tau Delta has lost a loyal member and an esteemed friend,
be it

Resolved, That we, his brothers of Beta Omega Chapter
of Delta Tau Delta extend to the bereaved famfiy our most
sincere sympathy in our mutual sorrow and loss; and be it
further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

famfiy of our beloved brother, a copy be entered in the
�unutes of this Chapter, and a copy be sent to The Rain

bow for publication. t. t) t*^ Prosper Reiter, Jr.
David S. Shattuck
F. G. Gibbons

Committee.

GAMMA BETA EDWIN H. ELLETT, JR.

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite widsom has
chosen to remove from the activities of this Ufe our beloved

brother, Edwin H. Efiett, Jr., and
Whereas, By his death, Gamma Beta Chapter of Delta

Tau Delta is deprived of a member whose loyalty and

fefiowship she has highly esteemed ; be it

Resolved, That we, the members of Gamma Beta Chapter
ofDelta Tau Delta, extend to his bereaved famfiy our heart
felt sympathy in ourmutual sorrow and loss ; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

famfiy of our beloved brother, a copy be entered upon the

minutes of this Chapter, and a copy be forwarded to The

Rainbow for pubfication. ^ ^ Mellor
Everett F. Quinn
John B. Wilbor

October 30, 1916 Committee.
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BETA BETA FRED ZEIGLER

Fred D. Zeigler of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and formerly of

Goshen, who was injured when his automobile was struck

by a B. & 0. freight train at Jones' crossing at Wawasee
Lake, died from his injuries at the Goshen Hospitcd at

midnight Thursday. Fractured ribs, which had penetrated
the lungs were responsible for his death.
Little hope had been held out for Mr. Zeigler's recovery

from the first. Dr. Montgomery, of the Presbyterian
Hospital, Chicago, was called Thursday, and arrived that

evening. The speciafist was able to do nothing, however,
and Mr. Zeigler's death came as no surprise.
Mr. Zeigler is survived by his wife, two smafi daughters,

Dorothy and Lona, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.

Zeigler of Tulsa, and a brother, Roy Zeigler, of Anderson,
Indiana. Mrs. Zeigler is an invafid and was unable to come

to her husband's bedside after his injury. She is at the
Alderman cottage at Wawasee, which the Zeigler's have
been occupying this summer. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zeigler
and Roy Zeigler arrived in Goshen today. Isaac Schuler
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, Mr. Zeigler's business partner, who
was in the East at the time of the accident arrived here this

morning.
Funeral services wifi be held Saturday afternoon at one

o'clock at the residence of J. A. Beane, 602 South Seventh

Street, Rev. R. L. Semans, of the first M. E. Church will

officiate, and interment wiU be made in the Violett Ceme

tery at Waterford.�Goshen (Ind.) Times-News, September
1, 1916.



Theta Chi has entered the University of Florida.

Alpha Chi Rho has instaUed a chapter at the University
of IlUnois.

Sigma Pi has chartered a local at Kenyon. This means

that six fraternities must find material in a student body
of less than one hundred and fifty.

Hoffman, the new president of Ohio Wesleyan; Trotter,
the new president of West Virginia University ; and Ladd,
the new president of North Dakota Agricultural Cofiege
are aU members of Phi Gamma Delta.

Delta Kappa Epsilon has purchased the old Yale Club
House on West Forty-fourth Street and has organized a

New York Club. A part of the house is sub-leased to the
City Club of New York.

In the closing months of the last college year Delta
Sigma Phi has placed chapters in Tulane University, Wof
ford Cofiege, University of Pittsburgh and St. Louis

University. In the last field the fraternity meets no rival.

A news item in The New York Times contains the infor
mation that "Theta Pi Alpha is a society of teachers in the
New York public schools who belong to the Cathofic
Church. It was organized three years ago with the approv
al of C�U"dinal Farley and now has about 2,000 members."

Phi Sigma Pi, founded at the CoUege of the City of New
York, 1902, and credited with only one chapter in the 1915

Baird's Manual, has entered Tufts, Carnegie Tech, Ala
bama Polytechnic and Connecticut Agricultural. Pi
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Kappa Alpha has entered Western Reserve and withdrawn
from Georgia. Lambda Chi Alpha has entered Butler,
Purdue and South Dakota; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Florida
(revived); Phi Kappa Sigma, Stanford; Theta Chi,
Dickinson.�The Scroll of Phi Delta Theta.

We have often been asked about the Toronto Fund. In
brief it was desired to raise for the Toronto Chapter the
sum of $2,557.50 to meet its needs due to the depletion of
its ranks by the enlistment of the men in the army. The

chapter was in sore straits and appealed to the Fraternity.
Through the contributions received there has been raised
more than $3,000. We are sorry for Toronto's need, but
glad that it had the courage to ask for help and doubly
glad that the Betas have responded as they have. The

money was gathered by an effort it is true, but no one ap

pealed to fafied to respond, and the response was usually
generous.�Beta Theta Pi.

The foUowing is announced as the more important
legislation of the recent convention of Sigma Pi:
"In the future no chapter wiU allow intoxicants of any

description to be brought into the chapter house. It was
further ruled unanimously that no alcohofic drinks be
aUowed at any social affair which might be given as a Sigma
Pi Fraternity function.
"The work of the Interfratemity Conference was heartUy

endorsed and delegates wifi be sent from Sigma Pi as here
tofore. The method of selecting delegates to the I. F. C.
was changed. In the future these delegates wUl be ap
pointed by the Grand Sage and the appointments approved
by the Chairman of the Ex-CouncU.
"The proposition of a merger with another Fraternity,

which was made to Sigma Pi recently, received adverse
action. It was the sentiment of the Convocation that
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Sigma Pi held to original lines of action which could not
harmonize with the organization proposing the merger."

FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP
1915-1916

Tulane

1915-1916 1914-1915

DELTA TAU DELTA . .831 .792

Alpha Tau Omega 81 .7816

Zeta Beta Tau 81 .79

Kappa Alpha 80 .767

Sigma Chi 796 .796

Beta Theta Pi 793 .81
Phi Delta Theta 785 .788

Sigma Nu 778 .778

Delta Kappa EpsUon 771 .7813

Kappa Sigma 767 .7993

Pi Kappa Alpha 766 .77

Delta Sigma Phi 764

Sigma Alpha EpsUon 762 .804

Phi Kappa Sigma 719 .738

Penn State

1 DELTA TAU DELTA
2 Kappa Sigma
3 Alpha Tau Omega
4 Delta Upsfion
5 Phi Kappa Alpha
6 Phi Delta Theta
7 Lambda Chi Alpha
8 Phi Kappa Psi
9 Sigma Phi EpsUon
10 Phi Kappa Sigma
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11 Sigma Pi
12 Beta Theta Pi
13 Phi Sigma Kappa
14 Sigma Chi
15 Sigma Nu
16 Theta Xi
17 Phi Gamma Delta
18 Sigma Alpha EpsUon

Ohio University

DELTA TAU DELTA 87.1

Phi Delta Theta 84.2

Beta Theta Pi 82.9

Sigma Pi 80.9

Stevens Inst. Technology

Chi Phi 73.8

Phi Kappa Pi 72.4

Phi Sigma Kappa 71.4

DELTA TAU DELTA 71.3

Chi Psi 71.0

Sigma Nu 70.5

Theta Nu EpsUon 70.2

Beta Theta Pi 69.3

Theta Xi 67.8

Fraternity Average 70.9

Neutral Average 71.5

CoUege Average 71.2

Baker University

First Sem. Second Sem.
DELTA TAU DELTA.. 303.59 310.57

Sigma Phi Epsfion 298.07 291.29
Men's General Average. . . 295.71 299.12

Kappa Sigma 287.30 274.32
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Stanford University
(Second Semester)

Delta Chi 78.3

DELTA TAU DELTA 77.9

Acacia 76.1

Sigma Nu 76.0

Phi Kappa Psi 75.9

Alpha Delta Phi 74.2

Theta Delta Chi 73.9

Phi Delta Theta 73.8

Kappa Sigma 73.5

Delta Upsilon 73.1

Theta Xi 72.8

Sigma Chi 71.8

Chi Psi 70.6

Phi Kappa Sigma 69.8

Zeta Psi 69.6

Delta Kappa EpsUon 69.5

Alpha Tau Omega 69.3

Kappa Alpha 69.2

Beta Theta Pi 68.9

Phi Gamma Delta 66.2

Sigma Alpha EpsUon 66.0



The active chapter secretary comes in for so much

reprimand by fraternity editors that he may appreciate the
foUowing balm for his wounds, distiUed by friend Reno of
The Alpha Tau Omega Palm. For ourself, we are prepared
to forgive him everything�if we have to�except tardiness
or neglect.
We owe a profound apology to several hundred, if not several thous

and, young men who during a decade and more have, at various times,
been associated with us as chapter correspondents. FoUowing the

example set by the nestor of the Greek press, WiUiam R. Baird, and
foUowed in turn by the veriest tyro, we, too, have Indulged m sprightly
criticism of the epistolary efforts of the hapless young men who are

chosen to forward quarterly the news of our chapters. It remained for
our good and resourceful friend, Fmls K. Farr, who admirably fUls the
editorial chair of the Kappa Sigma Caduceus, to come to the defense
of the much abused chapter correspondent m a manner that was both
unique and convincing. The chapter letters of a recent Caduceus were
written, not by the regularly elected undergraduate correspondent, but
by an "alumnus adviser" which in Kappa Sigma lingo is a species of
pater famlUas to the chapter.
We cannot undertake to describe the emotions we experienced as we

noted upon the cover of Farr's magazine the announcement, printed in
red ink, that the chapter letters therein contained were written by
alumni members. Surely, we opined, here are model letters. Here we

thought, are letters such as Dean Clark, and WiUiam R. Baird and
Frank Rogers, and Walter B. Palmer, and Finis K. Farr would write.

Immediately we determined to repubUsh one or two as models for our
own correspondents. Imagine then our chagrin when upon further

investigation we found that Kappa Sigma alumni persisted in sending
"greetings to our sisters chapters," that they, too, "took great pleasure
in Introducing the new brothers to the Fraternity;" that they also
"initiated last month the pick of the class," and performed other

Uterary gymnastics which long ago seemed to be the exclusive role of
the youthful chapter correspondents. When we finished the whole
coUection of alumni epistles we experienced great thankfulness of heart
that Finis had volunteered the information that it was contributed
by Kappa Sigma Alumni. We would never have suspected.
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And so, the chapter correspondent is vindicated. Kappa Sigma's
imdergraduates write quite as weU as its alumni, and its alumni do no

better than the undergraduates. Henceforth, we are strong for the

chapter correspondent and never again, either in thought, word or deed,
shaU we be guUty of even the sUghtest reflection upon him.

The following extracts from an address delivered before
the Delta Gamma Sorority invite consideration and, of
course, will provoke discussion.

THE QUESTION OF EXPANSION

The great question which has stirred us the most in our meetings
(The Interfraternity Conference) has been that of legislation. Three

years ago our Committee�more recently named the Committee on

PubUc Opinion�went very exhaustively into the whole question,
endeavoring to discover the reasons for the hostiUty and to suggest so
far as possible remedies not only to aUay the hostihty, but to prevent it
from arising.
The remedy that has been unanimously approved has been the

encouragement of more chapters. The eastern fraternities, with aU of
their conservatism and indifference to the west, were ready to say that
the field had not yet been properly occupied for the best interests of
the whole, and joined in the recommendations.
I have always been an expansionist along, what I considered, ethical

lines. There are two views of expansion.
As an example take the view of the Circle of Zeta Psi. Zeta Psi has

a chapter roU of 20 or 22 chapters; most of them are long estabUshed
and composed of the sons of more or less wealthy people, and with large
chapter houses with a western flavor. A student asked me what idea I,
and men Uke me, had of expansion. I said, "I don't know what you
want to get at." HerepUed: "Is it because you have an idea that you
have something good you want to pass on to those who have it not�a

sort of missionary idea?" "Yes!" I said "the western fraternities
founded in the growing west with the idea of growth planted in them do
a larger work for themselves, necessarily of service, justifying their exis
tence. This is just the difference." His answer was : "We never con

sider whether we are going to do the other man any good. Others do
not enter into our calculation. The question is will we get anything out
of our association with them�are they groupy people.*'" These are the

only two questions of expansion existing among our members today.
The concrete question as to whether an organization should grow,

and, if it should, in what direction it should grow, is not altogether an
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easy one to answer, because of the occasional little underlying differences
which differentiate two fraternities from each other. There is a com

mon rule which should apply to us all.
In the first place, I am a believer, so long as America grows and her

institutions grow, I am a firm beUever, that the fraternities should grow.
The tree which has ceased to grow has ended its growth; is a dying tree.

That tree has dry-rot in Its heart. The same appUes to aU our institu
tions. The fraternity which does not grow normaUy and In a healthy
way, that does not take on newwood and grow new leaves, has passed the
term of Its greatest usefulness, and unless revivified is on its downgrade.
What sort of Institutions should we consider.' We have in this

country, unUke any other country, two classes of educational institu
tions. One of these is the coUege�the old-time coUege, the coUege
that gave birth In the past to all of our great men. That institution

has come down from the past changed only as the modem demands for
education require the change, stiU teaching the humanities.

The other class of institution is the university�a misnomer in this

country but one only of word. Our state institutions In the west, and
the University of Chicago, are examples of what we mean. Leland
Stanford is in the class. In the sort of work It turns out, and in the way
it does that work, with the State Universities. The university as I have
studied it is not a correct term. The coUege is not Uke the university.
The university of America of to-day isnotwhat the universityof America
wlU be ten years from now or twenty years from now. The state uni

versity of today is undergoing a considerable process of popularization.
The humanities are not being put to the front in them. Practical things
of this life are being put in the state universities, and that is going on to

an intensified degree aU the time. The voter of the state Is a part owner
In the university, and it is bound to be responsive to his wlU. They
have gone so far In Wisconsin this winter as to undertake the making of
the course of study�to make it a legislative matter. Of course that
died. Butwhether such a thingwill die ten years from now I don't know.
In Indiana they have divided the technical work from the other sub

jects. A heroic effort has been made to unite the two institutions
which offer these subjects. I feel that there is danger. I am not posing
as a prophet but I am giving you what has seemed to come to me. I feel
that the large university is less and less going to be the home of the

fraternity.
I am sincerely doubtful whether the great university of this country Is

going to be a home for the Greek letter fraternity in twenty years. A
bold and bald poUcy must be determined upon. Such an institution
as Chicago is going to become more Uke the university in Europe. It
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is the desire of the state institutions that they may do away largely with
cultural work. President Van Heise wished he could be reUeved of the
freshmen and sophomore courses, in order to do more speciaUzed work.
The coUege has been the truest home for Phi Delta Theta. George

Chandler says we need the small good college to give us the men and the
workers, and the universities to give us style. But a graduate of
Michigan, for example, has to be won slowly to be won at aU to the side
of the coUege.
I have always regarded the coUege as particularly the home of the

fraternity ; as particularly the place where the closest and most lasting
brotherhood and sisterhood are born. I have discovered that the

graduate of the speciaUzed school goes out on his specialized work (this
does not affect the women so much), having put in his time in develop
ing his technical skill, and not in developing the social side of university
life and the fraternity side. I have found him as a rule a man who

practicaUy forgets his fraternity and becomes one of those men who says
"Yes, I beUeve I was a fraternity man!" I never see the graduate of
Wabash, Knox, or that class of Institution, who makes that sort of
statement.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF FRATERNITY IDEALS

It is a great law of life that every human being in his development
from infancy to maturity repeats the history of the race. The first few

years of infancy are mentaUy on the plane of primeval man. From
three to ten the boy is a savage; indeed, I heard Stanley HaU, the
authority on child psychology, say that a boy of ten who was not a

savage In instinct was abnormaUy developed. From ten to fourteen or
fifteen the boy is a barbarian, with aU the rough, crude and cruel char
acteristics. His younger sister is his menial, or nothing. When he

steps across the threshold from youth to manhood the change In his

being is nothing less than a miracle. His motives, impulses and in
stincts are aU of the days when knighthood was in flower. From an

extreme egoist he has become an altruist. He is now the protector of
his Uttle sister, yea, verUy, of other Uttle sisters. He is an ideaUst,
ready Instantly to give himself heart and soul to the service of things
as they ought to be. And with these Ideals comes the Instinct for

organization. As the knights of old banded themselves together in

pursuit of these ideals, so the young men of today band themselves

together In pursuit of the same ideals. The coUege fraternity, my
brothers, is the direct descendant of the Knights of the Round Table.
Its ideals are essentially those of chivalry. Every one of us, when he
faced the altar, was Instinctively a knight bound to the highest Ideals.
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If in later years some of us have lost the velvet from the butterfly wings
of our ideals through hard knocks in an unregenerate world, more's the

pity.
I like that striking sentence of our Ulustrlous brother, the President

of the United States, in an address to the Grand Army of the RepubUc:
"I hope we shaU never forget we created this nation not to serve our

selves but to serve mankind." Let me change but one word : "I hope
we shaU never forget that we created this Phi Kappa Psi not to serve

ourselves but to serve mankind." If this high conception of fraternity
could be impressed upon the hearts and consciences of every member,
real fraternities would appear In every coUege In a surprisingly short time.
And I also like another sentiment of President Wilson, expressed at a

gathering of the Chamber of Commerce in this city last winter. He said

that we Americans are careless in our use of words, but that sometimes
we are very careful. We use the word "great" of one who has done

some large or striking thing. It may be a great general, a great manu
facturer or a great thief. But we reserve the word "noble" for him who

does the great thing not for his own advantage but for the good of
others. We can say of our beloved Fraternity that she Is great; how

far can we say that she Is noble?
The coUege fraternity is coming more and more to reflect the larger

things of Ufe as they affect character, the broader viewpoint of social
rather than individual relations. This is strikingly shown by a con

sideration of the problems that are thought Important among fraternity
men. There was a time when the serious matters In the fraternity
clustered around such questions as the proper place to wear the pin,
whether it should be permitted to decorate your female relatives, pres
ent or prospective, and a host of other questions about fraternal jewelry;
or whether a brother should be expelled for refusal to vote the entire
slate In which the chapter was interested; or how to protect our own
secret work and how to steal that of the other feUow. Today these

things are aU in the discard, and the things that reaUy worry us concern

the endowment fund, fraternity scholarship, chapter financing, chapter
supervision, participation in campus activities, relations with the

faculty, interfratemity relations�things that have to do not primarily
with the member in his individual relations, but with his social contacts
and his relations to the other feUow.
New problems beget new purposes. The coUege fraternity has been

compeUed to seek new ideals. It is no longer a Uterary society or a

social club. The drift is toward democracy, no matter from what angle
you approach it. We do not gauge a feUow by the lavishness of his

expenditures or the reverberations of his neckties, but by his contribu
tion to the common Ufe of the coUege. To clmg to aristocracy is to
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drive an ox team along the Lincoln highway. It can not be denied that

fraternity membership is sometimes sought for the distinction it confers.
It is a special privilege. But the fraternity that clings to the ideal of
snobbish superiority, of class distinction, based on mere exclusiveness,
has faUed to adjust Itself to the changing ideals of today, and it wiU faU
to hold, or In the future to gain, the confidence and respect of the college
world. The broader democracy, which is the basis of modern social
service, has become fundamental in fraternity ideals.
I have Uttle sympathy with that doctrine of a very prominent member

of another great fraternity, who stlU cherishes the Ideals of his far distant

youth, that the best interests of the fraternities require thatmembership
be restricted to a minority of the student body, lest the Importance of
the fraternity be diminished by its too free distribution. I can not

beUeve that the only value of the fraternity consists in the smaUness of
its membership. If fraternities are dependent for their existence upon
the fact that they create artificial distinctions among men, if good men

must be kept out, merely to maintain an artificial distinction of Umited

membership, then the sooner fraternities cease to exist the better for
the world. That sort of made-to-order snobbishness, that sort of cod
fish aristocracy, smacks too much of the things that drove our fore
fathers to this land of freedom.
The coUege is a world of selected men. Every student is presumably

eUgible to some fraternity, unless he be debarred by some defect of

character, morals or scholarship. Not in our fraternity, perhaps, but
in some fraternity. For fraternities are groups of congenial spirits,
differing even as individual tastes differ and there should be a fraternity
somewhere for every decent, high-minded, clean, companionable feUow.
Is this heresy In Phi Kappa Psi? How long is it since the average

chapter was from 12 to 15, and 20 was considered a crowd? How long is
it since the dictum of the then Secretary that the minimum chapter
should be 16 was heard with consternation? Yet how long is it since a

chapter of 30, 40 even 50 ceased to call forth remark? It is true that
the cozy, congenial Uttle circle of intimates can not by any means be
stretched to cover 50. But the purposes of the Fraternity have
advanced from the egoistic to the altruistic, from the individual to the
social ideals. Membership in a fraternity is not designed, and should
not be permitted, to make pharisaical sweUed heads of true men. The
Pharisee's prayer, "Lord, I thank thee that I am not as this nonfrat,"
can never be uttered by a true Phi Psi. Fraternity membership does
not and can not of itself elevate one man above another. Every initiate
must have elevated himself before he was chosen. The simple act of

Imposing the obligation can not make a real Phi Psi out of a dub. Fra

ternity membership, if it is anything, is a recognition of existingmerit.
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Let toe go one step further. I beUeve it is loglcaUy sound. If a

large chapter is desirable�and the development of our Fraternity
chapter in the last ten or fifteen years has answered that by actions
which mere words can not controvert�wherein does the logic of the
situation faU when appUed to the aggregation of chapters? If doubling
the average size of the chapter has produced a good result, why should
an increase in our chapter roU be objectionable as a question of general
poUcy? There is acceptable material for large chapters; we admit it.
Does anyone undertake to say that we have exhausted the list of accept
able coUeges? Remember that the fraternity of 1916 Is not an associa
tion of self-designated superior beings; it Is a company of congenial
spirits. And with the force of our present organization we approach the
Ideal of a national federation of congenial spirits. When we see a coUege
with Its future secured by a state law levying a mlUage tax for its sup

port, rendering it Independent of the vagaries of legislative bodies,
with such development and traditions, and graduates of such accom

pUshment, as to give it a recognized standing, can we say there are none

of our type of men there? If there are men of our type, what reason
is there which should Induce us to deny to them the advantages and
the pleasures of our association? Do we not fail In tl^e accompUshment
of our ideal in just the proportion that we bar from ourmembership men
of our type, men who naturaUy and normaUy belong to us? Is it not
true that the refusal to consider a charter In an Institution of standing
Is the exact parallel to a refusal to take a good man for fear of losing
exclusiveness in numbers? When we initiate a freshman, do we insist
that he be the equal of the best man in the chapter? You know he
never Is. What more moral right have we to require that a new institu
tion to be added to our chapter roU shaU measure up to the biggest and
strongest of our present chapters?
Brothers, do you know the high purpose which animated our reverend

founders In establishing this Fraternity? Let me recaU it to you in

paraphase, and when you go home get out your archives and read it in
the original. "The purpose of this organization shaU be to estabUsh
and maintain throughout life, feUowship�inteUectual, social, moral;
to elevate the character and attainment of its members through fraternal
association; to promote scholarship and stimulate high Ideals."
If the Fraternity Is to live the Ideal she professes, If the Fraternity is

to measure up to her high opportunity for service, If the Fraternity Is to
earn that crown of "honor" ofwhich President Wilson spoke, the diadem
of service instead of the brazen crown of selfishness, we must strive to

unite not some of the men of our kind but aU of the men of our kind In
a true, glorious, great national feUowship.

�The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi.
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New York Delta Tau Delta

Employment Committee

Realizing that many younger brothers from the fifty-five universi-

^^J]y[ ties and colleges where ATA has active chapters, come to New
York each year in search of jobs, the New York Club has appointed

a committee to co-operate with and assist any Delt coming to New York in one

of the most important events of his life�namely, that of securing his first
position. This committee will maintain a complete bureau of information,
where a card index will be found, giving a list of all available positions, whether
with brother Delts or with business corporations, professional men or others
not members of the Fraternity. A Uke list and complete data in regard to

applicants for employment will be kept for the convenience of prospective
employers. There will be no charge made to either employer or employee.
We are doing this for the good of A T A and her younger sons.

An important part of this work will be for all the

E IVIPLOYER �^'^^^ brothers who are likely to require the services of
recent college graduates, or who are in a position to

know of openings, to communicate with the committee, advising them of the
nature of the employment in regard to which they are most likely to have infor
mation of value in placing younger brothers. Send in this information at

once, whether the positions are in New York City or elsewhere.

Any members who desire to secure positions in New

EMPLOYEE ^"""^ ^^^y should flU out the blank below and send it
to the committee at once. Until this work is made

more national in scope, applications for positions in other localities and in
foreign countries may also be sent in.
Address all communications to

Employment Committee
ATA CLUB 122 E. 36th Street NEW YORK

I wish the help of the committee in securing a position 19

Name

Address

Institution Class Age .

Position Desired

Qualifications, Experience

Former Employers
Write any additional information on separate sheet



NEW YORK DELTA TAU DELTA CLUB

Every Delt who visits New York should become a non

resident member. We believe that this club fills a long-felt
want of the Fraternity and it should have the support of Delts
from all sections.

We already have a growing non-resident membership, but
we want you to fill out the attached blank and send it in at

once. If you are already a member, we want you to call this to
the attention of some non-member Delt and get him to send in
his application.
If you intend to come to New York, have yourmail addressed

care of the Club and make it your headquarters while here.
We will spare no effort to make your stay enjoyable.

Every Tuesday and Thursday are club nights. The monthly
dinner is the second Thursday of each month; and every night
is a house warming.

Fill out the attached application for membership and send it
in. You will never regret it.

DELTA TAU DELTA CLUB
NEW YORK

122 EAST 36TH STREET

191....

I desire to become a Non'Resldlnt Member of the Delta Tau Delta
Club of New York.

Name

Residence

Business Address

Nature of Business Chapter Class

Annual dues: Resident, $20.00, Non-resident, $10.00, payable semi-annually. No initiation fee.
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THE STANDARD REFERENCE FOR DELTA TAU
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OFFICIAL DELTA TAU DELTA COAT-OF-ARMS

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Manufacturers

ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Authorized to Reproduce the

Official, Copyrighted Coat-of-Arms

Badge <2JA Makers

Write for Catalog and Price Lists

3Burr� Patterson Si Company
The Fraternity Jewelers

DETROIT MICHIGAN



COLLEGE MEN
i AND;

SOCIAL EVILS
By FRANK WIELAND, A. M., M. D.

(ETA, '88)

CThe three papers originally printed in The

Rainbow have been published in pamphlet
form. Price: Single copies, five cents. In

quantities they will be furnished at cost.

ADDRESS

F. F. ROGERS

122 E. 36th St. - - - New York

Baird's Manual
-of-

American College Fraternities
NEW AND EIGHTH (1916) EDITION NOW READY

u This Book is replete with information of interest to all members of
I College Fraternities. It contains Histories of each of the Men's General

Fraternities, the Women's General Fraternities, the Men's Local Fra
ternities,Women's Local Fraternities, Professional Fraternities, Honorary
Fraternities and Miscellaneous Greeh Letter Fraternities; a Directory of
Colleges and Chapters, Statistical Tables of great interest, a complete
Bibliography of Fraternity publications and information concerning
Chapter House ownership and valuations. In short, the Eighth Edition
is a complete Cyclopedia of Fraternity Information, containing 900

pages of printed matter. It is strongly bound in buckram and the

price is 93.00 per copy, postage prepaid.

Send in your orders through this publication
J



J. F. NEWMAN
Established 1876

Official Jeweler to
Delta Tau Delta

Send for Catalogue of Fraternity Jewelry or Badge
Price List

CAUTION
Purchases in tliese lines should be from Official Jeweler only.
Beware of incorrect and unreliable emblems through other channels.

Do you know that we can supply the very
finest kind of work in Diamond Platinum
General Jewelry of individual or conventional
design?
There is no reason why members should not

avail themselves of an opportunity to deal
direct with us at manufacturers' prices, in
stead of buying these goods at retail.
Let us submit designs and estimates for the
next piece of jewelry that you contemplate
purchasing.

J. F. NEWMAN
11 JOHN STREET

NEW YORK
31 N. STATE STREET ISO POST STREET

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO



Edwards, Haldeman & Co.
427-429 Farwell Building

DETROIT. Mich.

FRATERNITY JEWELERS

JEWELRY, STATIONERY
PIPES, NOVELTIES

Our catalog is now ready, and is the best we have ever issued

A postal will bring it to you

Send 25c in stamps for our 1917 ECHO leather-bound

Fraternity Hand Book

Thebe Stisno Netoogo Odforo Urcus Tomers.
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KARNEA

0
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0
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Order from the Central Office
122 EAST 36th STREET, NEW YORK

BADGES. The Official Standard Badge
(the only one that may be worn by undergrad
uates) $4.00 with order. Write for illustrations
and price list of Jeweled Badges.

SISTER PINS. Standard, plain Gold bor
der, $5.00 with order. Illustrations and price
list of jeweled mountings on request.

RECOGNITION PINS, silver, $1.50.
Gold, $2.50.

PENNANTS. Finest quality felt, in
Purple,White and Gold; 38 inches long . .$1.00

delta tau delta
song books

PIANO EDITION

Paper, PurpleandGold.WhiteMonogram, $0.50
Cloth, a substantial binding in Purple and
Gold Silk Cloth with White Monogram, 1.00

POCKET EDITION
(Complete with words and music, same as piano edition)

Leather, flexible water grain buffing, Gold
edges and Gold cover design .... $.75
Booklets, twenty-four pages containing
the most popular songs. Printed in pur
ple on white paper. Space on cover for
special titles in gold. Just the thing for
banquets. Price per dozen copies . . .75
Sample copy 08

^^^~^^^^^^� Make checks payable to ^^^^^~~^^^^~

DELTA TAU DELTA, INCORPORATED



$1 CASH WITH ORDER 1$

Membership Certificate, Size 8 x lo inches
Engraving and Lettering in Black

Coat-of-Arms in Purple
Gold Seal

(GIVE DATE OF INITIATION)

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE, DELTA TAU DELTA, Inc.
REMIT

CENTRAL OFFICE, 122 E. 36TH ST., NEW YORK CITY
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